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BACKGROUND

The Government Accountability Project's (GAP) concern over the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) initially appeared in a Hay 24, 1982,
letter from Ns. Lynn Bernabei, Staff Counsel, GAP, to the Chairman, U.S,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), which described allegations by a Bechtel
Power Corporation (Bechtel) electrician employed at PVNGS. GAP was affiliated
with the Palo Verde Intervention Fund (PVIF), Phoenix, Arizona, in
representing the former Bechtel employee at PVNGS; Nr. Robe. t D. Gunderson.

On Yiay 26, 1982, Gunderson also contacted the Director; Office o>

investigations (OI), Region V, HRC and provided information concerning various
alleged unauthorized activities at PYHGS. In total, 17 allegations were

made'nd

among the allegations was information regarding electricians at PVNGS

reportedly being instructed to sign fraudulent documents (Termination
Installation Cards) relative to the inspec ion cycle, Consequently, an OI
investigation of the falsification of documents was initiated. Investigative
activity was concluded on April 8, 1983, and the OI Report of Investioaiion
which was issued on November 3, 1983, was referred to the U.S, Department o
Justice-(DOJ) for possible prosecutive action. Concurrent w.'ih the OI
investigation, Region Y conducted inspections in response to the remaining
alleaations by Gunderson.

In a July 17, 1983, letter to the Chairman, NRC (Attachment 1), .

f/orris K. Udall, Chairman, Committee on Interior ard insular Affairs, U.S.
House of Pepresentatives, expressed concerns with, regard to ine manner in
which Region Y and OI handled alleged violations oi the Commission's regula-
tions at PVHGS.

Representative Udall's letter to the NPC Chairman was predicated on a July 3,
1983, letter (Attachment 2) he received from t<s. Jill R. Morrison, PYIF. The
PVIF was representing two former Bechtel employees at PVHGS, Gunderson and
Hr. Wallace R. Royce. Morrison's letter writes of "...the serious mishandling
of the HRC inspection/investigation into allegations raised by workers at the
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS)." Further, Yiorrison's letter
delineates five specific areas of alleged mal/misfeasance pertaining to the
NRC, in general, and specifically, OI and Region V, in regard to the PVNGS.

It also requested "assistance in detecting and correcting the misconduct with
the various agencies involved in this investigation."

Relatedly, in a July 14, 1983, letter to the NRC Commissioners (Attachment 3),
hs. Lynn Bernabei, Staff Counsel, GAP, requests that "...the Commission review
the HRC staff's serious mishandling of its investigation into these two
workers'llegations about deficiencies in electrical work and the startup
testing program at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1, 2, and
3." In addition to the allegations regarding the reported mishandling of the
investigation relative to the PVNGS, the July 14, 1983, GAP letter also refers
to a February 28, 1983, letter to Roger Fortuna, Deputy Director, OI, from
t1s. Bi llie Pirner Garde (et al) Director, Citizens Clinic, GAP. Regarding ihe
February 28, 1983, letter, Bernabei alleges "...that Roger Fortuna, OI's
Deputy Director, to whom this letter was personally delivered, failed to





review it or forward it to the appropriate office for review for three
months." Bernabei also addressed a July 12, 1983, lawsuit filed by GAP

pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 552) to obtain all documents

held by NRC relating to the investigation of Gunderson's allegations. The GAP

lawsuit reportedly stems from NRC's failure to identify or disclose materials
used in compiling inspection/investigative reports.

In a December 12, 1983, letter to Representative Udall (Attachment 4), the
Chairman, NRC, responded to GAP concerns about the manner'n which NRC's

Region V and OI handled alleged violations of the Commission's regulations at
PVNGS. In addressing the concern of Representative Udall and GAP regarding
the delay in completing and issuing the Region V and OI reports of
inspection/investigation into the allegations, Chairman Palladino agreed that
NRC follow-up on the allegations took too long to conclude. The Chairman
asked both the Director, OI, and the Executive Director for Operations (EDO)

to see that tight investigative controls are maintained and improvements in
communications are continued so that such delays do not recur.

OIA review of the information provided by GAP indicated the following concerns
regarding Region V and OI's handling of allegations by Gunderson warranted
investigation by OIA:

There was an inordinate delay in completing the Region V and OI reports
of investigation/inspection of alleged violations of the Coranission's
regulations at PVNGS.

NRC Region V inspection failed to meet minimum standards of inspection/
investigation in that allegations were communicated to the licensee for
resolution prior to NRC inspection.

Region V failed to protect the identity of "whistleblowers."

NRC disregarded the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
in response to a GAP reauest for information.

Region V violated NRC policy regarding communications of inspection
findings to utility personnel.

OI did not respond to GAP inquiries regarding the progress/conduct of the
investigation, i.e., OI Headquarters failed to answer a GAP letter
questioning the OI Investigation of Gunderson's allegations and OI
Region V refused to discuss the status of their investigation during a

telephone conversation with GAP.

On October 17, 1983, OIA initiated an investigation into the concerns raised
by GAP.

~Sumaar

There was an inordinate dela in com letin the Region V and OI re orts of
>nvests at>on ins ection o a e e vso ations o t e omnsssson s requ ations
at VNG .





A review of OI Report of Investigation (ROI) 5-82-009, Title: Palo Verde

Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS), Allegation Regarding Falsification of
Termination Installation Cards (TIC) for Unit 1 (Attachment 5), disclosed that
Region V OI interviewed Gunderson on June 1, 1982, and on June 2, 1982,
obtained a sworn statement containing 17 allegations of various unauthorized
activities at PVNGS. Of the 17 allegations, only the first allegation
concerning falsification of TICs was investigated by OI. In addition to the
interviews of Gunderson on June 1 and 2, 1982, other investigative activity in
1982 by OI which was documented in the ROI occurred between June 11 and

June 29, 1982. Additionally, on April 7 and 8, 1983, OI reviewed Arizona
Public Service Company (APS) and Bechtel documents and reinterviewed two
individuals who had already been interviewed on June 29, 1982. The only other
investigative activity documented in the OI ROI was a review of TICs by a

Region V inspector at PVNGS on June 14, 1982, and a second review of the TICs
on April 5 and 6, 1983, by an OI investigator and PVNGS Senior Resident
Inspector. Regarding the second review, the OI ROI states the "purpose: to
determine if any difference from first review." The ROI does not list any
difference.

John B. Martin, Regional Administrator, Region V, Walnut Creek, California,
was interviewed (Attachment 6) regarding the allegations presented by two
former employees at PYNGS (Gunderson and Royce) and the NRC handling of these
allegations. Martin opined that the delay in the issuance of the OI ROI

should be considered inordinate. Martin noted that the allegations were
presented in late Hay 1982 to OI, but the ROI was not issued until November 3,
1983. Horeover, Martin noted the actual investigative work scoped by the ROI

was completed shortly after the initial allegations were made known to NRC on

May 24, 1982. Evidence known by NRC in June 1982 could have resulted in
enforcement action being taken against APS in June 1982. However, based on a

request from the Director, OI, Martin consented to delay the enforcement
action pending referral of the investigative results to DOJ. Martin made

numerous queries regarding the status of the OI investigation up to the time
the OI report was eventually issued (November 3, 1983). Upon receipt of the
OI report, Hartin directed that enforcement action be taken against APS.

Hartin further related that the greater portion of the Region V review of the
numerous technical allegations was completed and reported in several
inspection reports. Additionally, while there were some allegations which
required continuous follow up over a long period of time, Martin assured that
GAP's general concerns have already been corrected. Hartin characterized the
Region V Inspection and Enforcement (IE) review of the allegations as being
entirely appropriate and reasonably complete. Moreover, the OI investigative
effort and ultimate report was equally considered to be reasonably thorough,
adequate and complete. However, aggravated by an approximate 18 month period
(May 1982 - November 1983), it "appeared" that NRC was not acting on

allegations brought to management's attention and not fulfillingits
regulatory responsibilities.

Owen C. Shackleton Jr., Director, OI, Region V, when interviewed
(Attachment 7) regarding OI's actions in response to Gunderson's allegations
stated he met with Gunderson on June 1, 1982, and was accompanied by Region V

Engineer, ~g~. Gunderson presented a total of 17 allegations during the
course of the interview with the salient points of the interview being
subsequently reduced to a signed statement on June 2, 1982. Based upon the
information provided by Gunderson, Shackleton conferred with Region V
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management and it was determined that of the 17 allegations presented by
Gunderson, only one would be investigated by OI. This allegation pertained to
the falsification of TICs. Region V IE staff addressed the technical
ramifications of the alleged falsification and, the criminal offense of
creating a false document was pursued by OI. OI issued its final report
regarding the 01 investigation of the one Gunderson allegation on November 3,
1983. This report was sent to DOJ for consideration for possible prosecutive
merit. Although the report was not issued until November 3, 1983, the
Region V OI final Report of Investigation was forwarded to OI Headquarters on

July 5, 1983.

Oweh C. Shackleton Jr., in a subsequent interview (Attachment 22) stated that
during the period June 1982 through April 1983, the three investigators
assigned to the Region V OI field office were actively .conducting six other
investigations at PYNGS in addition to the investigation of Gunderson's
allegation. Investigations at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Plant and Washington
Public Power Supply System Nuclear Plants were also being conducted during the
same period. In addition to the investigations,'hackleton was required to
perform administrative duties associated with the July 19, 1982, formation of
OI. The delay between the date of the last investigative activity, April 8,
1983, and July 5, 1983, when the final ROI was forwarded by Region V OI to OI
Headquarters, was attributed to the amount of time required to transcribe
22 hours of interviews recorded on cassette tapes.

Mr. Roger A. Fortuna, Deputy Director, OI, when interviewed (Attachment 8)
concerning the amount of time required to issue the OI ROI pertaining to
Gunderson's allegations stated that in Hay 1982, when Region Y OI began the
investigation of Gunderson's allegations, OI as an organization did not exist.
OI did not have their reporting system in place in early 1983 when the
investigative work on the allegations was completed. When Shackleton
submitted the draft report to OI Headquarters, William Ward, Assistant to the
Director, OI, along with Shackleton rewrote the report to delete inspection
information. The "inspection type" items were forwarded to the regional
office.

William J. Ward, Assistant to the Director, OI, was interviewed (Attachment 9)
concerning the apparent inordinate delay in issuing the OI ROI concerning the
allegations made by Gunderson. While the Gunderson investigation was ongoing,
Ward directed an OI desk officer to visit with Shackleton and ascertain how
the investigation was being handled with respect to the separation of
technical issues from issues of wrongdoing. When Ward received the Gunderson
ROI at OI Headquarters on approximately July 5, 1983, reviewing the report
became a matter of finding the time to "get to the report" because of the
amount of time taken by administrative duties associated with the formation of
OI. An OI desk officer was initially assigned to review the report; however,
in August 1983, Ward assumed responsibility for reviewing the report to
alleviate some of the work load on the OI Headquarters staff. From his review
of the report, Mard determined it did not meet the basic reporting standards
of thoroughness and, he believed, the grammar was poor. Ward devoted 10 hours
of his own time to review the report, but sometime in August 1983, he decided
he did not have time to rewrite the report. Consequently, he directed:a%I,,a,«
that purpose. In general, the report was "too verbose" and inspection-related
issues had to be edited from the report. 4ig@f was at Ol Headquarters for one
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week during which the report was rewritten. At the ccrc'.;sion of tha. wee':,
Ward reviewed the report and believed that@~ hac a eood idea of what was
expected for the final product. WC'~ returned to Regior, V with the report,
and it was not until mid to late October 1983 before the final report was

orwarded to OI Headquarters. Ward had no doubts thai :he delay in issuinc
the report was due to manpower shortages and, because there were no serious
findings, review of the report was not on a priority basis in 01 Headquarters.

In a December 12, 1983, letter to Representative Udall (Attachment 4), the
Chairman, NRC, addressed the delay in completing and issuing the Region Y ard
OI reports of inspection/investigation. Chai rman Palladino agreed that NRC

follow-up on GAP allegations took too long to conclude.

NRC Reoion V inspection failed to meet minimum standards o inspection/
investioatson sn that a eaatsons were communicated to the icensee =or
resp ution rior to NR ins ection.

A review (Attachment 10) of NRC files concerning allecations made by
Gunderson/Royce pertaining to PVNGS disclosed that Region V IE issued five
inspection reports and Region V OI issued a Report o Investigation and a

Report of Inquiry in response to the allegatiors.

Owen C..Shackleton Jr., when interviewed (Attachment 7) concerning NPC

handling of allegations at PVNGS stated that during an interview on June 1,
1982, Gunderson made a total total of 17 allegations. Only the first
allegation, pertaining to the alleged falsification of TICs, was inves.ica ed
by OI. Allegations 2-14 and 16, were technical issues and were refer.ed ~o
Region V IE management for appropriate action, and t~e remainino two
allegations presented by Gunderson were not within the jurisdiction of »RC.
Reaarding PVNGS allegations posed by Royce, Shackleton advised that no OI
investigation was conducted. Shackleton explained that this matter was
presented to him on November 17, 1982, and ocused on alleged problems ir
start-up programs at PVNGS. However, upon interview of Royce, Shackleton
determined that the issues were entirely technical in nature and as such, were
referred to Region V IE staff for appropriate action. OI documentation
regarding Royce's allegations is contained in OI Report of Inquiry
No. (5-82-003.

Allen D. Johnson, Enforcement Officer, Region V, was interviewed
(Attachment 11) regarding Region V's handling of allegations pertaining to
PYNGS raised by Gunderson and Royce. Regarding-the allegations presented by
Royce, Johnson cited an OI Report of Inquiry as well as subsequent actions
taken by Region V IE staff. In this reoard Johnson stated that no enforcement
action was taken as a result of the allegations presented by Royce. Johnson
advised that Ol's investigation of falsification of TICs substantiated the
Gunderson allegation, however, the violation was a procedural violation of a

quality assurance/quality control (OA/gC) program not otherwise considered a

substantive violation. Additionally, as a result of the Region V special
safety inspection into Gunderson's technical allegations, sufficient informa-
tion was held by Region V management in late June/July 1982 to notify the
licensee of the need for corrective action (Severity Level 4 Violation).
However, Johnson was directed to delay en orcement action at the request of
OI.





Thomas W. Bishop, Director, Division of Safety and Projects, Pegion V, NRC,
when interviewed (Attachment 12) concerning Region V's handling of allegations
at PVNGS stated that on June 23, 1982, he became Branch Chief for Construction
in Region V for about two months. In that capacity he was assigned respon-
sibilitv for PVHGS. In August 1982, there was a reorganization within
Region V. Because of the reorganization, Bishop had no responsibility for
PVNGS between August 1982 and July 29, 1983, when he became Acting Division
Director, Division of Resident, Reactor Projects, and Engineering Programs.
While he was responsible for technical issues concerning PVHGS, Bishop
discussed the allegations with Owen Shackleton. Bishop had no knowledge that
Gunderson's allegations were in any way communicated to the licensee or
Bechtel prior to or during the NRC investigation/inspection. Bishop did
recall a public meeting on October 15, 1983, between Recion V staff and
Gunderson during which Gunderson claimed that v!hen he > alked through PVNGS in
October 1982 with NRC inspectors some of the allegations he made in Nay 1982
to NRC had been resolved by the licensee and Bechtel.

Lucian E. Vorderbrugaen, Senior Resident Inspec.or or Ccnstruction, PVHGS,
when interviewed (Attachment 13), concerning Pegion V's handling of
Gunderson's allegations stated that he did not become involved with the NPC

efforts relative to the Gunderson allegations until September 1982. At that
time he began assisting OI investiaators with sor e technical aspects of the
investioation at PVNGS. Vorderbruagen was aware of no communications between
NRC and the licensee regarding the items or areas to be inspected/investioated
by HRC. Some of the allegations made by Gunderson were verified by NRC and
others were not. Some allegations had no technical significance and were rot
regulated by NRC or did not require a Non-Con,ormance Peport (NCR) if
defective. With respect to the four additicnal allege -'.ons which Gunderson
held back from NRC until ihe October 1982 walk through, three of the four had
no NRC technical requirement to be repaired and no NRC violations were
associated with them. The fourth alleged defect was, in fact, a reportable
NCR; however, the licensee had already identified it for corrective action at
the time of the walk through. The information concernino these four
allegations was explained to Gunderson at that time.

Tolbert Young Jr., Section Chief, Project Section -.'2, Division of Reactor
Safety and Projects, Region V, when interviewed (Attachment 14) stated he was
not involved with the Gunderson allegations until I'1arch/April 1983, when, as a
Section Chief for the Region V technical staff assigned to PVHGS, he assumed

'esponsibility for pursuing the technical allegations. Youno stated his
involvement was sUbsequent to the time frame during which it was alleged that
NRC made Gunderson's allegations known to the licensee so they could be
corrected prior to the NRC investigation/inspection. However, Young was not
aware of any information indicating Region V staff or any NRC employee
provided information to the licensee about Gunderson's alleoations. Young was
aware that the practice of advance notification of allegations to the licensee
is prohibited by NRC policy. Young noted that when he became involved with
the Gunderson allegations in April/Hay 1983, the licensee had not corrected
all of the. discrepancies identified by Gunderson in tray 1982. One of
Gunderson's allegations concerning falsification of termination cards was
cited as an item of noncompliance by Region V in June 1982 during the initial
HRC inspection at PVNGS. Young did not knov! if the licensee or Bechtel were
aware of Gunderson's allegations prior to the HRC inspection/investigation
that beoan in June 1982.
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Reoion V failed to rotect the identity of "whistleblowers."

Owen C. Shackleton Jr., was interviewed (Attachment 7), in regards to
Gunderson's contention of being "blackballed" as a result of having notified
NPC of problems at PYNGS. Shackleton commented that, during this period,
unemployment in the United States was hioh and riot conducive to obtaining
employment. Accordingly, Shackleton opined that Cunderson's failure to obtain
employment was merely the result of a poor job market with no connection to
having notified NRC of construction defects at PVNGS. Regarding the
allegation of having compromised Gunderson's identity, Shackleton explained
that Gunderson's identity was made known during a press conference in
April 1983 and that at no time prior to that did he or any member of OI
disclose Gunderson's identity to APS/BPC or any other individual at PVNGS.

, Region V, NRC, when interviewed
(Attachment 5 concerning the violation of Guriderson's confidential',ty stated
he was assigned in ttay/June 1982 to accompany OI investicators durino the
interview o Gunderson. ~ is an

"
and was civen the

assignment because Gunderson's allegations dealt with the electrical area.
About one week after the interview of Gunderson, ~ assisted other Region V

personnel in the review of Gunderson's allegations at PVNGS. ~ did not
recall identifying Gunderson to anyone. ~N rioted that Gunderson's name may
have been mentioned by himself, Shackleton, or , Region V, OI
Investigator, to Patricia Hourihan, PVIF, and another female intervenor who
accompanied her, during a meeting requested by Hourihan in cornection wiith a
sioned statement Gunderson provided to PVIF. The meeting was reoues .ed by
..ourihan so she coulc determine Region V's progress on the allegations -..ade bv
Gunderson in his affidavit to the PYlF. ~ had no knowlecge of ani f'.-",C

emplovee releasing Gunderson's name in connection with the t:=-y/June 96".

allegations or identifying Gunderson in that recard to the licensee or
Bechtel.

Lucian E. Vorderbruggen, when interviewed (Attachment 13) corcerning the
violation of Gunderson's confidentiality, stated he did not divulge
Gunderson's identity to anyone nor was he aware of anyone who divulged
Gunderson's identity. Approximately one week after OI began the onsite«h G

lllwlglgg@+for Bechtel, visited Yorderbru en ' oui ce on site. During a

general, work-related conversation, made a comment that he knew who
the person was that made the allegations .being investigated. Vorderbruggen
responded, "That is great - you know more than I do," and "I do not know who
the alleger is and can not confirm or deny our suspicions." Vorderbruggen
relayed to Shackleton the comnent by . and was told that. the NRC had to
maintain the identity of all allegers as confidential. At that juncture,
Yorderbruggen did not know who the alleger was. The only other conment that,
Vorderbruggen was aware of was made by Shackleton at the entrance con erence
between NRC and the licensee concerning the investioation o Gunderson's
allegations. Shackleton told licensee and Bechtel personnel that the
investigators were there to investigate allegations made by a person wl ose
identity was confidential.

Yorderbruggen noted that Gunderson's allegations dealt with electrical items
and primarily with electrical terminations which is a speciality area or
craft. It would not be difficult for the licensee to eventually identify who
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the alleger was by reviewing 'personnel rosters to determine what current or
former employees worked on these items. One of Gunderson's alleaations
concerned a cable splice located in a manhole. Gunderson had previously
approached Bechtel engineering personnel and construction supervisors at PVl;GS

about this problem. Vorderbruggen surmised it would not have been difficult
for the licensee and Bechtel personnel to deduce that Gunderson may have been
the alleger after the HRC began reviewing the specifics of that allegation.
Additionally, in October 1982,,Gunderson was brought to PVNGS by Shackleton
for an on site walk through so HRC could obtain more specific information
concerning the allegations. Vorderbruggen accompanied Gunderson and
Shackleton during the walk through. Before the walk through started,
Shackleton advised Gunderson that he could sign the security auard's entry log
under an assumed name. Gunderson replied that he was not worried about that
because he knew he would be recognized by PVNGS personnel anyv:ay.

Tolbert Youna Jr., when interviewed (Attachment 14) concernirg ihe alleged
failure to protect Gunderson's identity stated that Inspection Repo'rt
No. 50-528/83-09, dated April 22, 19S3, identified Gunderson in reaard to the
January 8, 1983, affidavit that Gunderson submitted to the Atomic Safetv and
Licensing Board Panel (ASLBP). It vias Youno's understancina that when he
issued inspection report 83-09, Gunderson had already provided his
January 1983 affidavit to ASLBP and his name was in the public domain.
Young's inspection report did not identify Gunderson's name in relation to his
t'iay 1982 allegations. However, Gunderson's allegations in the January 1 83
affidavit to ASLBP and his Hay 1982 allegations to NRC did overlap and,,
because of that, it v'ould not be difficult for someone v ho read both t~e

li."-,C'nspectionreport related to the Yiay 1982 allegations and the January 8, 1"='.:.,
af idavit to deduce that Gunderson was connected to both.

NRC disreoarded the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act in response
to a G re uest or sn ormatson.

Yir. Roger A. Fortuna, Deputy Director, 01, was contacted (Attachment 16)
concerning compliance with FOIA provisions as they related to FOIA request
83-161. FOIA request 83-161 is a March 29, 1983, request from Harya C. Youro
and Bernabei, GAP, for documents regarding allegations by Gunderson and a
Senior Bechtel t1anager, concerning electrical problems and de iciencies at
PVNGS. Fortuna furnished OI FOIA 83-161 file which documented the followino:

On March 29, 1983, GAP filed a FOIA request for documents. On April 22,
1983, Shackleton forwarded to OI Headquarters a memorandur.. identifyino
over 300 documents that were within the scope of GAP's FOIA request. On

April 28, 1983, GAP was furnished a partial response to its FOIA request
and provided two inspection reports which were available in the NRC

Public Document Room. No mention was made of OI documents which
pertained to the investigation of Gunderson's alleaations. Also on
April 2S, 1983, Fortuna forwarded Shackleton's list o documents to the
Freedom of Information and Privacy Branch (FIPB), HRC, recommending with-
holding the documents from public disclosure. However, r.o exer;:ption
number was identified and no analysis of Shackleton's list of documen.s
took place to determine if they could leoitimately be withheld from
public disclosure.





On tlay 13, 1983, GAP appealed the partial response to its initial FOIA
request. Additionally, it was not until the latter part of June 1983
that NRC informally advised GAP via telephone that a number of additional
documents had been identified and were being processed subject to their
request. On July 8, 1983, GAP was formally notified via letter that
additional documents within the scope of their original request hac been
located and were being processed. Additionally, on July 8, 1983, the
list was transmitted by FIPB to OI Headquarters, for a proper review arid
processing.

On July 13, 1983, GAP filed a lawsuit in U.S. District Court, h'ashington,
D.C. seeking the records and information contained in its Parch 29, 1983,
FOIA request. On July 19, 1983, NRC sent GAP a letter identify'inc the
300 documents pertaining to the Gunderson allegations which had been
forwarded to Headquarters from Region V iri April 1983;

On October 13, 1983, a list of over 300 documents was reviewed and
processed to determine which documents could be released to GAP urder
FOIA request 83-161.

On October 28, 1983, the Secretary of the Com™ission requested the
Conmission approve a proposed disposition to GA?'s FOIA appeal
(SECY 83-441). SECY 83-441 noted that the NRC was required to file a

motion,for a summary judgement in the GAP lawsuit by November 10, 1983.
It was proposed that NRC release all pertinent documents within the scope
of GAP's FOIA appeal with the exception oi those which related to a

narrow matter which required referral to DOJi. This disposition to GAP's
FOIA appeal was approved.

Fortuna was subsequently interviewed (Attachmients 8 and 17) concernina the
processing of FOIA 83-161 and stated that because of the rush of business, Ol
made a conscious decision to conduct investigations at the expense o
processing FOIA requests. In regard to GAP's FOIA request pertaining to the
Gunderson investigation, Fortuna did not know the amount of documents in
Region V until he got the list from Shackleton. Before he sent the list to
them on April 28, 1983, Fortuna knew, and he believes he told the FIPB, that
OI had a lot of documents. During the time between OI's response to ihe FIPB
on April 28, 1983, and NRC's notification to GAP on July 19, 1983, that OI had
additional documents, OI was caught in a "cross-fire" between the Office of
the Executive Legal Director (ELD) and the Office of the General Counsel
(OGC). Normally, in Ol's dealings with the FIPB, which was getting its legal
advice from ELD, it was acceptable to generally provide exemptions for all
documents, e.g., because they related to an ongoing investigation. On the
other hand, OGC wanted a detailed listing of exemptions and wanted the
documents edited to determine exactly what portions of documents should be
released and what portions withheld. Fortuna believed that a serialized list
of documents with a withholding determination based on an ongoing investiga-
tion plus the fact that the investigation was goino to be referred o the DOJ
was enough to withhold the documents. Additional delay was caused by a debate
between OGC and OI concerning who was aoing to perform the work required to
process the large volume of documents. At that time, OI priorities were to
dedicate available personnel to ongoing investigations. When GAP filed the
lawsuit on its FOIA reouest it "got OGC's attention," and a person from OGC

and FIPB, and Shackleton all went to OI Headquarters t'o make v'ithholdinc
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determinations for every OI document subject to the request. Fortuna spoke to
DOJ and obtained oral approval to release all the documents except those
relating to the one issue that he believed DOJ would be interested in pro-
secuting.

Ben B. Hayes, Director, OI, NRC, when interviewed (Attachment 18) stated that
during 1983 there was a conscious effort to devote available OI staff to
completing investigations and to give the processing of FOIA requests a lower
priority. Although OI was aware of FOIA requests and the requirement to
process them in a timely manner, OI believed in the long run the requestor was
better served if the investigation was completed. The purpose of FOIA
requests was usually to obtain the investigation results and because FOIA
requests concerning on-going investigations were usually denied, the
completion of an investigation seemed paramount.

FOIA Specialist, FIPB, Division of Rules and Records, NRC, was
interviewed ( ttachment 19) concerning her knowledge of the events and
circumstances related to FOIA request 83-161. "~ stated she first obtained
the FOIA folder for 83-161 on March 31, 1983, and noted that based on the 10
day response calendar the due date was April 14, 1983. On April 28, 1983, the
FOIA Branch received a memorandum and documents responsive to the request from
Roger Fortuna, then Acting Deputy Director, OI, forwarding documents he
received from Owen Shackleton, Director, Region V, OI. Also, on April 28,
1983, a partial response to 83-161 was mailed to GAP. Because all denials of
documents with respect to FOIA requests involving NRC Coomission offices are
coordinated with the OGC, NRC, ~ spoke with Richard Levi, OGC, on May 5,
1983, and advised him of the request. On May 6, 1983, ~ forwarded all
documents provided to her by Fortuna to OGC for their review. On May 13,
1983, GAP filed an appeal to NRC's partial response of April 28, 1983, and
from that point on, OGC handled the matter. On June 17, 1983, OGC returned
the OI documents previously forwarded to them by~ and requested that4595
revise the list of OI documents. On June 23, 1983, ~ telephoned Shackleton
and requested a list of any cassette tapes he had in his office.
received the list on June 24, 1983, and on June 30, 1983, she forwarded the
new list, as well as Shackleton's list of cassette tapes, to OGC. With
respect to any ELD involvement with FOIA 83-161, ~ noted ELD would not be
involved unless they had documents responsive to the FOIA request. Legal
advice in this instance would be solely from OGC because a Commission office
was denying documents.

Donnie H. Grimsley, Former Acting Chief, FIPB, NRC, was interviewed
(Attachment 20) concerning NRC processing of FOIA request 83-161 from GAP

regarding allegations by Gunderson. During the time of the FOIA request
(spring 1983) there were several important issues under review by NRC

regarding the disclosure of OI investigative records. The first issue was the
extent to which information, other than the name, which could possibly
identify a source should be withheld. Another issue was to what, extent a list
of documents involved with an ongoing investigation should be identified in
FOIA responses. A third issue was whether NRC could withhold all OI
investigative records involved in an ongoing investigation under Exemption 7A
or whether. OI had to make a sentence-by-sentence review of each document to
determine what information could be withheld and what could be released.
FOIA 83-161, along with several other FOIA requests at that time, raised
several significant disclosure issues that took some time to resolve. The





resolution of these issues by OGC, FIPB, and 0!, or failure to Co
fall of 1983, directly affected the extent o review required for
documents in this FOIA request. Resolution o. these issues alone
important priorities placed on the OI investicative staff delayed
the documents.

so until the
the Oi
with other
release of

Paralegal Specialist, OGC, NPC, was interviewed
(Attachment 21) regarding a general chronology of events in the processing 0
FOIA request 83-161 from July 1983 to its conclusion. On July 12, 1983, a law
suit was filed in U.S. District Court, Washinoton, D.C., by GAP in connection
with FOIA request 83-161. In connection with the lawsuit, on August 26, 1983,
NRC received a notice from the Court requesting a hearing on October ll, 1983.
During that hearing, a November 10, 1983, deadlIne was 'established for NRC to
provide a listino of pertinent documents and for the filinc of NRC a:fidavits
in this matter. In October 1983,4g@~worked with Owen Shackleton at OI
Headquarters for several days to make a list of the documents and to segreoate
the documents. In adCition to contacting the licensee concerning release o
these Cocuments, it was necessary for OGC to coordinate with the DOJ because
DOJ represents NRC in such lawsuits. On November 21, 1963, affidavits
offerino legal reasons or the withholdino of certain proprietary information
were submitted to the Court by NRC. The licensee had been consulted on an
earlier date regarding this aspect of the FOIA lawsuit. On Jaruary 6, 1984, a
settlement between NRC and GAP was reached.

Reqion Y violated NRC olic re ardina cormunicaiion o inspection findings to
uti >t ersonne .

Owen C. Shackleton, when interviewed (Attachments 7 and 22'; cor,cernirg the
alleged communication of investigative results to the 1'cerisee expla',ned t;-.at
Curing his entrance interview at PVNGS on Junc 15, 1982, he brie ly explained
the pol icy of NPC, Regi on V, that the inCings of an inspecti or;/ i r vesti gati on
are not released to the licensee, however, upon determination o a safety
related problem, the licensee will normally be notified so the possible safe;y
hazarC can be corrected. Shackleton was not able .o explain the corn-.;ent
"resulted in a clean bill of health" appearina in an article in the her(
Generation, Volume 7, 1982, cited by GAP in its July 14, 1983, letter to the2,I8,.L I i li Sh t1« I«
said that they had a clean bill of health concerning allegations at PVNGS.
According to Bernabei, the comment was in some document generated by Bechtel
and was made by an APS lawyer named Mr. Arthur Gehr.

Lucian Vorderbruggen, when interviewed (Attachment 13) concernino communica-
tion of inspection findings to utility personnel, surmised that the comment
attributed by GAP to APS or Bechtel that they received a "clean bill of
health" in connection with the Gunderson allegations oriainated at the exit
conference between NRC and the licensee. During the exit conference
Shackleton advised the licensee that the investigation revealed no problems
requiring immediate corrective action. Vorderbruggen believed the licensee
concluded they received a "clean bill of health." Shackleton never discussed
with the licensee the specific Gunderson allegations although the licensee
regularly requested that information rom him. Vorderbrugoen opined that
because the licensee frequently helped GI gain access to certain areas of the
plant or to licensee personnel, it was not difficult for the licensee to
determine the specific areas of NRC investigation/inspection interest.
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Usually, if a problem surfaces during an NRC investigation/inspection, an NCR

is immediately issued by NRC. If NCR's are not prepared, the licensee would
probably conclude the NRC found no problems.

Arthur Gehr, Snell and Milmer Law Offices, Phoenix, Arizona, was interviewed
(Attachment 23) concerning GAP allegations that NRC was keeping the licensee
informed about the status of the ongoing investigation/inspection of
Gunderson's allegations. Gehr is the legal counsel for the joint owners of
PVNGS with respect to licensing matters. Gehr denied stating at any time that
the investigation "was going well" as alleged by GAP in its July 14, 1983,
letter to the Commission'. Prior to the enforcement conference at Region V in
November 1983, Gehr had never discussed any investigation of any allegations
with any NRC personnel other than Lee Dewey, the attorney who represented the
NRC staff in the Palo Verde licensing hearing before the ASLB. Gehr stated
his first knowledge of the allegations made by an uniddntified person during
the ASLB hearings and the results of the investigation thereof come from an
inspection report issued by Region V in March 1983. With respect to the quote
appearing in the New Generation in the fall of 1982, that the review "resulted

bi11 ~ «h b i i f . Gh d

that GAP was -incorrect in its July 14, 1983, letter when it attributed that
statement to the ongoing NRC investigation. The statement might have applied
to the results of an Inde endent Oualit Assurance Evaluation of Palo Verde
Nuclear Generatin Station, Units 1, , an conducted y orrey ines

ec no ogy rom ay to cto er . he successful conclusions reported in
the Executive Summary of that evaluation supported the statement that "the
review resulted in a clean bill of

health."'ames

M. Mackin, formerly Division Manager for Public Relations, Los Angeles
Division, Bechtel Power Corporation, was interviewed (Attachment 24)
concerning a comment in the June 13, 1983, Arizona Dail Star that Bechtel
"investigated the, allegations and made some corrections w ic was attributed
to him. Mackin stated he was quoted out of context and his alleged comments
relating to allegations being investigated and corrections being made were not
related to the Gunderson allegations but were made in the generic sense.
Mackin was contacted by Beverly Medlyn of the Arizona Dail Star seeking
information about allegations made by Gunderson concerning . ,In response
to the inquiry, Mackin told Medlyn that all allegations of inadequate
performance were investigated fully and when allegations turned out to be
true, corrective actions were made. Additionally, he told Medlyn the
allegations involving PVNGS were being looked at by NRC.

OI did not res ond to GAP in uiries re ardin the ro ress/conduct of the
investi ation, i.e., ead uarters ai e to answer a etter uestionina
t e investi ation o underson s a e ations and e ion V re used to
discuss t e status o t eir investi ation durin a te e hone conversation with
GAP.

James G. Hanchett, Public Affairs Office, Region V, NRC, was interviewed
(Attachment 25) concerning normal procedures for responding to requests for
information regarding ongoing 'Region V inspections/investigations. Hanchett
explained that normally when a request is received by the Office of Public
Affairs, the Region V division which has the lead in the investigation/
inspection is contacted. The estimated date for completion of the ongoing
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action is ascertained, and the requestnr is then provided the desired
information. In those rare instances wherein Hanchett was unable to obtain an

estimated date, he would so advise the requester. Hanchett did not recall
receiving any telephone calls or any other communication from PVIF or Gf P, ror
did he recall having any dealings with Ns. Norrison or Ns. Bernabei.

Owen Shackleton was interviewed (Attachment 7) about receiving a telephone
call from Ns. Bernabei who inquiried about the status of the ongoing Oi
investioation. Shackleton received the telephone call in his office, and he

politely and calmly informed Bernabei that he would not discuss any aspects of
the PVNGS investigation. Shackleton referred Bernabei to Lee Dewey, Attorney,
ELD, NRC. Bernabei attempted to prolong the conversation with Shackleton who
told her that he was going to hang up the telephone as he had nothing further
to say. Shackleton then hung up the telephone.

Region V, OI, was interviewed (Attachmert 26)
concerning the telephone conversation between Shackleton and Bernabei. ClQR@f

v!as present during the telephone conversation and overheard Shackleton tell
Bernabei that, she should contact Lee Dewey concerning the status of the
Gunderson investigation. 4ggC5 also heard Shackleton explain he was not
allowed to disclose the status of an incomplete investigation and that he '~'!25

goina to terminate the telephone call. Shackleton told Bernabei several ii-..es
in a polite manner that he was going to hang up the phone, which he eventually
did.

Lee Dewey, Attorney, ELD, was interviewed (Attachment 27) concernino his
conversations with Shackleton during which Dev!ey advised Shackleton to ',;mi-
his conversations with representatives -:"rom GAP. Dewey recalled acvising
Shackleton to be cautious in his statements to GnP and thai since Bema'."ei w=s
an attorney it would be more appropriate for Dewey, also an attorney, to Cea'i

with Bernabei concerning PVliGS matters. Dewey also told Shackleton to be
careful in his conversations with GAP to avoid being misquoted.

Roger A. Fortuna, was interviewed (Attachment 8) corcerning the reason why a

February 28, 1983, letter from GAP lay on his desk for three months before
being forwarded to OIA for action. Fortuna stated that the language in the
last paragraph of the GAP letter, specifically "(GAP) will be reouestino an
investigation of Region V and Nr. Shackleton's handling of these two workers
allegations specifically, as well as their general handling of inspections and
investigations at San Onofre, Paio Verde, and Diablo Canyon," led him to
believe GAP would be sending in a request for an OIA investigation. In view
of this, Fortuna placed the letter in one of the mail baskets on his desk.
Fortuna stated he did not specifically withhold the letter from OIA. Fortuna
decided to send the letter to OIA about three months later when he found the
letter on his desk and realized nothing additional had been received. At that
time, OI was developing a procedure for OI/OIA interface »hen misconduct of OI
investigators was alleged. Discussions within Ol ard between OI and OIA or;
these procedures, coupled with finding the letter on his desk, made Fortuna
decide to forward the letter to OIA.

Ben B. Hayes, was interviewed (Attachment '8) concerning OI's handling o the
GAP February 28, 1983, letter to Roger Fortuna. Hayes read the letter when it
was received and made a decision to wait for further information from GAP.

This decision was based on (1) GAP said they were going to initiate an
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investigation, (2) GAP was going to request an investigation, and (3) GAP said
they were going to surmnarize their findings and forward them to 01. 0/ did
not receive any, further information from GAP. Additionally, in his opinion,
there was no wrongdoing indicated on the part of his employees. Approximately
three months after the letter was received, an article was published i'n an
Arizona newspaper which alleged that Fortuna had not acted on the February 2S,
19S3, letter from GAP. The article prompted discussion between the OI,'taff
and Hayes about possibly referring the letter to OIA. Also, at that time
there were discussions within OI about developing procedures for referral of
matters involving possible wrong doing on the part of 01 to OIA. Based on
these discussions, Hayes referred the matter to OIA.

OIA File 83-83, Gunderson/Royce - Clients of GAP Alleged Inspection/
Investigation Irregularities, when reviewed (Attachment 28) disclosed a copy
of the February 28, 1983, GAP letter to Fortuna. A handwritten note by
James J. Cummings, formerly Director, OIA, on the letter stated "Hollis: Ann
duo this out of OI this week after receiving a press inquiry. Find out what,if anything, OI did in regard to this letter. Speak to Ben Hayes then get
back to me with carbon copies of any reports in this matter, i.e., OI or
Region V reports. J. 6/3."
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

1. Ltr fm Udall to Palladino dtd 7/17/83

2. Ltr fm Morrison to Udall dtd 7/3/83

3. Ltr fm GAP to Comnission dtd 7/14/83, w/encls

4. Ltr fm Palladino to Udall dtd 12/12/83

5. OIA Review of OI Rpt of Investigation dtd ll/17/83

6. Rpt of Interview - John B. Hartin dtd 11/23/83

7. Rpt of Interview - Owen C. Shackleton, Jr., dtd 11/23/83

8. Rpt of Interview - Roger A. Fortuna, dtd 6/ll/84

9. Rpt of Interview - William J. Ward, dtd 6/26/84

10. NRC File Review re PVNGS dtd ll/17/83

ll. Rpt of Interview - Allen 0. Johnson, dtd ll/21/83

12. Rpt of Interview - Thomas W. Bishop, dtd 6/5/84

13. Rpt of Interview - Lucian E. Vorderbruggen, dtd 6/6/84

14. Rpt of Interview - Tolbert Young, Jr., dtd 6/6/84

15. Rpt of Interview- dtd 6/5/84

16. Rpt of Interview - Roger A. Fortuna, dtd 12/23/83

17. Rpt of Interview - Roger A. Fortuna, dtd 6/28/84

18. Rpt of Interview - Ben B. Hayes, dtd 6/22/84

19. Rpt of Interview - , dtd 6/26/84, w/encls

20. Rpt of Interview - Donnie H. Grimsley, dtd 6/28/84

21. Rpt of Interview- , dtd 6/28/84

22. Rpt of Interview - Owen C. Shackleton, Jr., dtd 6/6/84

23. Rpt of Interview - Arthur Gehr, dtd 6/14/84, w/encl
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24. Rpt of Interview - James M. Mackin, dtd 6/5/84

25. Rpt of Interview - James G. Hanchett, dtd ll/23/83

26. Rpt of Interview- , dtd 4/13/84

27. Rpt of Interview - Lee Dewey, dtd 4/3/84

28. Review of OIA File 83-83 dtd 6/22/84 w/encl
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Palo Verde lnterveniion Fund
I

E4'2 Soul"1 26t 1 Stree!, Phoenix, Arizona c50-'0

July 3, 1983
~ ~

1
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Chai ..an Nor. ' Z.. Vdall
Co-. wttee on nter or and
House of Bepresenta"'ves
vash'gtcn, D. C.

D ar Cha';man Udall,

01'- purpose 'n «=,iting is to in orm you about the ser'ous r snand''nc of
-'e b'RC inspection/investigation 'nto alleca-ions . a.'ed bv workers at

he Pa'o Ve«de ?Nuclear Generatinc Station ("-AGS). Xn suooort, we make
he o ow'c po'ts about the 'ves" 'at'n ( 1 ) «he ARC %scion v

'..sp ct'on rails to meet even «he r r.'rr ~ standards of inso 'ct'on and
investigation procedures; (2) Becicn %: has fa'led tc mrotect the
iaentitv o. whist1eblowe«s and in some 'ns«ances 's te l'nc worke«s "ne
?i..C cannot do any"h'ng to protect their 'den"'v (3) the 'le h?s
disre=arded the laws anc po''c'es of the =«eeccm of n o«mat'on ct; (~)
3egion v ha s violated Commission pol'ies ecard 1c 'Q oN co+7'nic? ~ on
?bout nspec 'on findings to util'y personnel; and (5) Region 7 and the
H+«0 ice of Xnvest'at'rs (OX ) has failed to respond to our
a,—orney's in~ 'es concerning "he ".=ocress and conduct of the
nvest'gation.

L~ view of wis m'sconduc we,'are =eraesting yo " assistance
establis?'nc a public hear""zg .to dete='ne why 2~cion 7 and the newiv
created 0 'e of Xnvesticatlons (OX ) cannot co the' jobs anc a, f'-ther
investigation o -'hat is, coc1~~ented in hei" 'nspec"'on repo=s. X vou
eel a hearing 's not ap="opriate a h's t'me,~e wou'd ask that vou

w i te a le„„er „o he Co-,~-'s'one s echoes-ice a. adecua e rev,. ew oc
Recior. V Knd OX by the Co-..-'ssioners themselves o" ano-her aaencv.

-.he
o

Palo Verde Xnte vent'on rune
brine'g'to the attention o
ar'se ' he construction o

was ces'nec "o se.—:e as the meehan"sm
the URC .roble;.a wh'ch have ar'sen o"
PV'lGS ~

Xn 'a ch o 19S2 we were
a, egad t«a certain kev
of the plant were '-prope
that internal inspect'on
~e

skag'ted

n' a l1egati
Sa, ety and Licens'ng c>oar

con"actec by an e'ectr c as "o=. PIGS ne
ele'ctr'al systems needec or the sa e shutdown
r„v ins"a led, 'mproo ". ecuip-..ent was usec arid
and cual'tv assurance enorts were fals'ec.
ons 'n tne form of ar. a" idav't to the Atonic

(A m) anc ti1e ?iiRC st? f, ' 8y ~ rat he t'me





~
E

we s"" tted the a= ~ cavi we were assu"ed bv the !<RC sta,=f anc he 7;8
that the worker s icen itv woulc be kept confidential 2nd that a ti ouci:
investication woul0 b concuctec by Re cion v ~ ca "e, 2 ful

'vestcat ve report has nc= been co~p e ec nc" 'suec, cesp te repeztec,
clair»s by Bacion i'hat conpletion o the report wou c be '.". cue'st 0=
1982, then Sep" e~er o 1982, bove.ma 1982 anc ='a1 ' t..e '.s da 2
c'ven was the Sprinc o= 1983. ~e woul c add tha" no exp'2:12 '0. has been
aiven as to why the lone delay ' 'su'c h' «eoort ~

3 c'on 7 'nvest'cators interviewed the electr'c'an anc ano i:er sech=el
Q:-. »anaaer wno made s'~<1ar charaes 'n June oc (982 ~ .-:Owever, thev cid
not ao to tne s'te to exa;.'ne =heir a 'ecat'o..s unt'' two roon"hs after

hese interviews ~ .. Sep-~eber o" 1982, be=ore the 'ssuance o= anv NRC
redo s g Ae %=i "ona ubl' Sevice Co-..."any (.=.PS) announce ';. -' '

newslette that i" nac receivec a "c ~ ean ' 0= health" "ror» the N".-.C o
these a lecations.

C1 Ogp
S tel~
escrib
S 0»
on 0

knew
Non

Gunde. son was
'teview, at

th'rob'nsne hac d
spec''a" ion

no 10nae.". viol.ati
0&er problem he

c»c 1 cga c2 dav
po'ntec ou= hac been de

back to the s'e ".. October o= 1982 or an ex''t
I the inverticators tolc hiR that all the
ec had been 'xec pr'cr to the N~C inspection o"
"he job had been chanaec so the ce ic'e..c'es were
the spec'f'cat'ons. !'= . G~ nderscn then deta,''e
oc at the Olant that he had not 'ncluced 'n his
e cf these problems or def''nc'es that he
tec"ed„or repa.'rec.

he e ec"r'c'n, i" ~ ..Obe t Gunde so , reve21 ec h' identity Oubl'c' '..
Feb ua vs H c» t zec th conduc 0 .e Vl. C inves '. on a..c
sl'~seel-'en ly be 'eves he was blackba1 ec = 0.".l he nu 1ea 'ndl st
su"oort oc -'".' clainl he stated he was unable to c'c 2 job 1"'". in the
nuclear i..Cus V 0- SiX lllcn hs f0110W'C the «el ease 0= hiS acc'av'

. !'Ove~er he ol sd e=.oloy~ent at a oss'1 ue'la"t '.. Cc craco.

Zn February, he Goverr~en Accouatabi'tv Project (G.=~) incucred
the status o he 'nves-'ation. 2nd ho» the ut'''tv knew 0= t..e outcc"e
o the 'nvestica on. he 0: 'vest'ato", .= ~ Owen Shacke'ton, re se"
to discuss he ;„at er 2nd hung up tne te1ephone ~ c.. beha.'f cc
Rober Gunde son anc a new wo=ker ~=. Nally wyce, G~:- =ote a 'ette" to

Shacke "on's super'0" a ou- the manger '.". w;.'ch 'nvest'ca" cns ware
bein-". ccnducted, they rece'vac rc "es"onse to th's etter =cr three

»

ha.c been displaced c" three months anc that C: wa.s = -.".'nc the ;..atter
over to the 0 'ce c Inspectors anc auditors (0:A). :n acc'"'on, GRP

c , cs~i,ittec 2 Freeaon o ~ n oblation r c" 'n Y~rch to rece've 2' docornents
concern«inc the 'nvest'cat'on of ~=. Gunderson's anc the Sechtel Q.=.

rasaaer's allec.-.ations, we have ye" to rece've anv docLlen s h ouch il s
FO:c. recuest ~

The 0: repo." nas yet to b 'ssued, althouc
was found in the Public Docurlent Boo™ datec
sl "stantiates Y=. Guncerson's 2 leoat on of
'c'cates there are harcware anc coc"~entat

h a s ecial '..spect'on
2", l~c3 ~

~"'
=2'i='c records anc

'cn "rcbl e.-..s «1 2«2 the

re~rt
re0ort

that demonstrate cua'' ty assurance prob'-...s. » we«
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"etc='nec -o ~e sDstar"iatec o" rec"'re folio~-uo cwork (T) ~c"kers
heine askec hy supe "scrs o a'' Qr ecorcs; (2) cocu~ents not
-ounc G ~ aini lc G QC 'spectors; ( ) illpropa s ic lc G c ass i=-

sa e=y related ca'ries; (4) se o o"her than spec'e" insulation cn
h'h voltace te='nations; (S) use o= one-holt 1's 'ns"ea" of specifiec
tio-ho = ucs cn safety motors; (o) the buillinc o a —.~ason -a'"ounc
the hatte y room instead of a concrete -.all as co='tec. to 'n the :inal
Sa e y raalysis Report (;S~); anc (7) '-.proper ins allat'cn o Q c ass
cables in cabinets '.; the anciliary hu'inc.

evie~ o the 't'RC inspection repor= revea s "hat '= 's '= e

~wore ";an a, paw'r-'ork 'ves" cat'n. hey conc'' G at sa > o ne
=ac-s are -rue xt ceter~ine hev have "no "echnical zierit" o" are of
"no safety sic-..i icance" ~ Yet 'n ~akinc th' ceter~ination =hev are
accepting "he tech."'ca3. justi ication o the i9S cr Bechte even hough
-ne cons""uct'o.. work is no- in compliance ~ith tne'r o~z spec'cat'ons
0 hose 0: he = SZ=w Ve v he sv „li inc ou co%:Den s anc a u

'evie~o the eport vithin the next -eek.

Ove a'1, th's
'..ves 'ca-'ons
yol 'ss stance
.arious aaenci

'nves iaa 'on errors re.ny of tne othe inacecuate
"ha- have been conauc=ec„by he i~BC. Ve are recuestinq

":etec='nc anci co" ect'nc the risconcuc" -'n .the
es 'volvec in th' 'ves" ica" ion.

~hank you or you" concern.

Ve~ truly you s,

gill R. Mo r'on
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6OVr'P;r'(4"-HT ACCOUHTAUllITY PP,OBJECT

.";ski:v.e 'o. Policy 5:vdies
0'i Qve 5;ree:. N.'V.. Woshinoton. D.C. 20009 (2C2) 234-oGo2

Jv.i y 14, 3.9S3

:=.ororable Chairma~ Nunzio Palladino
—:ono~able Victo Gilinsky
Honorable John Ahea"ne
-.onorable James Asselstine
;:onorable horn s Roberts
Uni ec Sta"es Nuclear Heculatorv Commission
rash'ncton, D.C. 20555.

Dea Co'Lu7s ssion xs
'a

behalf oz Hr. Robert Gunderson and Hr. wallace Royce, whom
- e ep=esent as counse , we recuest t;".at the Commission rev'ew the
NRC staff's serious mishandling of i"s invest'cat'on into these ""o
workers~ allegations about deficiencies in electrical work and thesta" up testing procram at the Palo Verde Yuclea Generat'nc Station
Units '121 and 3.

Ne specifically recruest the following:
l) A new investication of Hr. Gu~.derson and Hr. Royce's

a'=oup of inspectors and 'nvesticato"s 'ndepence:.t o= the
. g'on V and 0=fice of Znvestigat ~ o;.s perso.".n l who conductedor'c'al 'nvest'ca 'ons/'zspections;

al 'cat2.ons

«he

2) Fn inves 'cat'on into the original 'nvest'cat'on o" H
Gunde=son and Hr. Royce's allegations, which failed to meet minimal
~ nvest ~ gative standards or the NRC ' own regulations, to be conc cted
bv ano ner government agency Inspector General' Office;

3) A recues from the Conimission fo" an investigation by the
Gove ~ent Accouniinc Office ("GAO") into Region V and the Office of
investigations general investigative practices and proceQures 0
determine whether they mee min'mal investigative standa=ds and the
NRC's own guidelines and regulations on inves ications.

Z. W C:.GaouWD

he Gove nment Accountability Project ("GAP") 's a project o the
Znsti ute fo Pol'cv Studies, Washing on, D. C. GAP's purpose
to broaden tne public's unde~standing of the v'tal role of the public
employee, corporate employee and p iva"e ci"'zen 'n prevent'ng was"e,
corruption, and health and safety threats. GAp' fers lecal counsel
and other support to whist.eblowers, menaces a, legal cl'nic zo"
students, and promotes meaning ul reform of tne government ~wrkplacet lough d'sclosure of government actions which are repressive, wastezul plegal or a tnreat to the American public's health 'and sazety.

ATF~ZVZ 3
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G P recularly monitors
o =xecutive Branch off'ces

menial bod'es, and responds
latures =or analysis o= leg

o the aublic.

governmeni ac ivities, 0 fers expe ise
ana agenc's an™ state and local cove=".-
io recuests bv Congress and state leg's-

islaiion to mcke covernment more accounia e

Pith regara io tne NRC, GP~ conducts an oncoing monitoring of the
agency's efforts to proiect the p&'lic health and sa. ety. GAP believes

', 8 iho ouch and comprehens've examination o nuclear workers'llecat'ons'o~ safety -nd cuality assurance problems at nuclear plants can conir'bute''gn'f'canily to the NRC's ef ectiveness in iis mission.

In ihe w'nier o 1982 GAP was reauested by the Palo Verde nter-
ven' on = una, a g=assroots croup based in Phoen', A=izona, concerned
abou" numerous coiiplaints about safeiy problems a" ihe three planisI

o concuci an investigation 'nto several workers'llegations. Prev'ous'y
ihese a llega" ions had been forwarded to the NRC sta f= wh'h in ihe
case of Hr. Gunderson, had still failed to complete any eport . nine

'onihsa.=.ter ine allecations were made. n lr. Royce's case, ihe NRCsiaff corroboraied his allegations but aiscountea ihe'r sa ety sign'cance.
In boih instances, by February, 1983, ihe Palo Verae Iniervention ~ > nd
had t'~covered sufficieni information to ind'cate that ihe NRC sia=f,

h Rec'on V and the Office of Invesiigaiions, haa conauc ea c osslv
ceGuate 'nvest'cations of ihe two workers'llecations. ?foreover,
ap eared that the purpose and inieni of the NRC inves"ichiions a'$c

'nspections was to aiscredit M . Gunderson ana?fr. Royce rather than
io conduc a serious, good-faith investication of ine'r complaints.

GAP, in February 1983, wrote to the Office of Investigations ("OI"
o outline its concerns about how tne invest'gations were being hanaleciy OI and Region V. See February 28, 1983 le ter, w'thoui a achments,

attached and incorporaied herein as Zxhibit l. be'have yet to rece've
an answer to that letter. In fact from news accounts, we have learnea
thai .oger Fortuna., OI's Deputy Director, to whom ihis 1eiter was
personally aelivered, failed to review i" o- forward it to ihe appro-
priate office for review fo- three months. See .r'zona Star ana?,ew
Times ariicles, attached and incorporated he"e'n as ="xhibits 2 ana 3.
Hr.- "oriuna has offerea no explanaiion for overlook'ng GAP's lette fo"
ihis pe"iod o t'me.

'Ir. Gunderson is a journeyman electrician with 19 years of ex- 'ence,
three yea=s experience ai nuclear plants ~ i e was formerly n elec-tric'n employed bv Bechtel Corporaiion, ihe architect/engineer ana
construcior of Palo Verde. He left h' job a ter iwo years when he
becar.e convinced tha poor cons"ruction of he tnree plants was se='ously
coi p=o'-'sing their sa. ety. prior to leaving, he brouch" ihe consiruction
and cua.''ty assurance oroblems he discoverea to his supervisors'ttention
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ana to the aiiention of the Arizona Public S= v'ce Company ("APS)"
which owns the Dla. is. He also aite.—.pte w'thout s.'ccess,"o
contact the NBC, whose presence at Pa1o merce is no- oovio"s.
=ina11y he brought his allecations io the ir.terveno" afte=
reacing aboui ihe oncoing licensing hearinGs.

Hs. i:ourihan, ihe in iervenor, ' formed the L'ensi ng Boa c
o Mr. Gunderson's allegations and h's conce"n that his icentity
be protectec. Since'e had recenily rece'vec a ihreai io h's
ife, he wished h's 'aeniity to rema'n 'conficer.iia1. he 'censing

Bo-rd ir pressea on the NRC siaf ihe neec to D"o ect ";". Cund
son's iae»t'ty which the NPC staff p=om'sec -o ao, in acco dance
with NRC regulations.

Unfortunately, GAP has been fo cea to co? c'de that the NRC
sta —,-. ai 1 ed io keep ih s promi se and tne'o' 'en ia1 itv

Gunderson and ni s allegations vas breachec. Por a pe='oc
of about six months after describ'r'g h's allegations to the
NBC staff, Y-. Gunde"son was unable to find vork; final1y ne
found .emp1oyment a.t a. foss'1 fuel plani ir»l Craig., Co'oraco.
in licensing hearings before ine Atomic Safety ana Licensing
2oard 'n June, 1982, an APS attorn y informec the 3oard that
he uncersiooa the 'rvestigation in'o allegat'o»s about cef'cie»t
e ectrlcal wo k a i ihe Dla l i was proceeding ''el1

~ The i l =rvenor
wno broughi these a1legations io the Board anc N~C staff '

attention, had been told by the leac investiga o I Ov n S c
"'on of Oi, thai she could noi be informed of ihe siatus of the
investigat'or. because it was agains- NBC practice. The NRC
s i aff Dromi sec that the repor i or. Hr . Gunderson ' al1 eaatio» s
would be issued in Augusi, 1982. The eport has yet io be issued.
in a September<ctober 1982 newsletter, APS claimea -'hai ine NRC
investiaa"ion haa already "resultea in a clean hill of healtn."
See he New. Generation, at 3, attachec ana ircorpo"atec nere'n
as Zxhibit 4. When i telepnoned Mr. Shackleton to ask hov APS
could make such a siatement in its nevslet er, Hr. Shack'eton
said he would not„speak to me and hung uD the telephone. n
October, 1982, the NBC brough" Hr. Gunaerson back to the Palo
Uerde siie for an exit interview. A that s'.te visit, an NRC
inspector told him that all his allegations vere be'ng hanc3.ed
adequately by &PS and Bechtel beca, se the problems hac be n
aeteciea or corrected prior to the NRC inspect'on or because "he
specif'caiions for the work had been changec so ihat const"uc ion
was no longer in nonconformance with the speci 'caiions.

Hr. Gunaerson, concerned tnat tne NBC might warn A S anc
Bechtel of h's allegaiions prior to its inspection, did not
aetail all his concerns in his o ic'a1 afficav's. He cic,
nowever, raise three o four aadit'onal problems on tne spoi to

he. NRC inspector conductinG the exit interview. in iouring
the Dlant, Hr. Gunderson found thai these newly aised aef'c'ncies
which had not been listea in his conf'ceniial affiaav'i hac
not beer. correciec or had not yet been aiscoverea by Bechtel
construct~ on or Gua12.iv corltrol
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he sooke in Feb uary 1983 to Wallace Royce, formerly an
electrical start-uo engineer. Derforming tests on electr'cal systems
and subsystems at Palo VerQe. Hr. Royce was terminated by Bechtel
'n November 1982, after he complainedto his suoerv'sor that a cuota
system recruiring each start-up employee to comDlete a test pe n'ght
was compromis'ng the auality of workmanship at the plant. Nr. Royce
contacte Q Yar Shack 1 eton, Drior to hi s termination tp e 1 1 him of

Crear o= re r button or ha.s attempt to ra.'se'a ety prob1e...s. Y~.
Shackl eton to1d Yr. Royce that the NRC cou1Q Qo nothing to pro"ec
wo kers such as himself. John Roedel, ~>S Corporate QA!'ianacer, told
Y~. Royce that he wou1Q not lose nis job fo aising sa ety concerns
to h' supe visor. Un ortunately, Hr. Shackleton was correct and APS
was not, since Hr. Royce was fireQ the next dav.

Subsequent to his termination, Hr. Royce gave the NRC a formal
s at=~:ent of the prob1ems with startup testing he be'ieved comprcmiseQ
the safetv of the Dlants. These included the o1low'ng:

1) The so-calleQ "bean count." or auota system
each employee'o complete test'ng on one system per
sta"t-up tes s and in some cases encou aged workers
results for tests they haQ not conQucted.

which eGuireQ
~ ~snort zusneQ

to write up test

2)
oc ams

Sech e1 was QUD1 ica ing a grea'ea1 0 f vo. k in t lg s a
as 1Q

3}'ta"t-up eng'neers we"e not Droperly traineQ.

The NRC inspection corrober'aced, all of H=.. >oyce's charges but
found thev had no sa ety sianificance. Neecless to say, the NRC
did not bother to 'nvestigate whether or not Hr. Royce had been terminated;

'nviolation of the legal guarantees provided nuclear workers who brine
forward safety problems.

The NRC staf might have been well-adv'sed to take Yr. Royce's
concerns more seriously. ln a June 9, l983 inspection reDort, the
N?C documents problems with s"artup testing, and an as-vet unexplained
rupture in a four-'nch PCV water line serving a standby cooler for
the Unit 1 control room. See Report Nos. 50-528/83-19 anQ 50-529/83-11
attacned anQ incorporated here'n as Exhibit 5.

The NRC, P NA, APS and workers present dur'ng the latter acciQent
a11 seem to have di erinq in"erpretations:of what happeneQ when the
wate= line broke and discharged enough water to ~ soak the powe" supply
eau'pment to the Dlant's computer, disabling the co;puter for several
days. See New y'mes a "icle, Exhibit 3. Zz the sta tup tests we=a





concucted p operly it 's possible these p"oblems would have been
prevented.

l~t~DQgq Q~ N IQpg(% fp ~ Qll'f % CP1 S
~ l C1 TQ Qp~lp Tg )f&MI~+TQT

R:"LAT:"D 0 TH" NRC INV"STIGATIQN.

- On July 12, 1983, GAP filed suit under the Freedom of information
Ac" ("FO~" or "Act") to obtain all documents elating to the
investigat'on of Mr. Gunderson's allegations. Th"ee months earl'e=
we. m de a ecuest =or these same mat rials. On -.pril 28, 1983, ~
C;P was 'n ormed that two 'nspection reports had been 'sued
respons've to our recuest. -." no prio= time had 'either Reg'on V,
Oi, or !'.=. Fortuna informed us tha" the NRC had issued reports
docu~i. nting partially i"s investigat'n of Mr. Gunderson's allege ion's."

GS P hasl however, been efzectively den'ed the bulk o documents
elated to tne inves igation and report on <~. Gunderson's allegations

by ti e NRC's failure to ident'fy or disclose the mate ials used
in comp'ling the reports(s) . in late June, l983I rte vere told that
an 'dentification of any o the ma" er'als might compromise the
investigation. Tne investigat'on tnus far seems to have been Rept
con ident lal only from GAP I the indivicuals making the allegations,
and the Palo Verde ntervention "und. Therefore, ' is hard "o
understand how responding to an FQIA recuest could comprom'se the

i
e'-'=rity of the 'nvestigat'on and/or "epcrt.

in addition, given the NRC and 'n particula" !~ . Shackleton s
cuestionable response to FOIA recruests fo~ in ormation on the Karl
Kent investigation, G.-~ is understandably nervous that some of the
recruested in or-.ie.tion may d'sappear prior to i"s identi ication and
elease.

From the pD» 'c record currently available I believe the NRC's
investigations into Mr. Gunderson and Pz. Royce's allegations
are flawed 'n many of the ways outlined in GAP's June 20, 1983 letter
to the Commiss'n on the ident investigation. However, I vithhola
any gener'c crit'cisms pending my hoped-for receipt of tho background
documents to the Gunderson inspec" ion/investigation.

iii- NRC R" PORTS ON MR. GUNDFRSON "S ." T L"CATIONS -" AIL
TQ ADD. =SS SA" ETY CONC:"RNS

Region U and p esumably Oi have documented a portion of thei"
inspection and investigative findings on Mr. Gunderson s allegations
in five inspection reports. Report Nos. 50-528/83-05; 50-529/83-03;
50-530/S3 02 (March 3lr 1983) 50 528/83-10'0 52 /S3 07'0 530/83 05
(April 22, 1983) I 50-529/83-09; 50-529/83-06; 50-530/83-04 (April 25, 983)

0=.5 8/83- 7 (March 24, 1983); 50-528/83-19; 50-529/83-11 (Ju.e 9, 1983) .
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I 1 r i:n the April 22, 1983 Report the NRC staff substantiated
G<.derson's allecations that his supe visors and tnose for other

electricians deliberately instructed them to falsifv termination cardsi
that 's, sign cards stating that they had made termirations on cables

n they had not aone so, and a'a not know who had maae the termina ions

:-or I anv of Y~z. Gunderson's other allegations, the acts we e
subs a.ntiated in whole o- in part but he NRC staff did ..ot perce've
he safetv sianificance of the nonconformances. =or o" ne s, the sta=f

. ou 1d the problems cescribea 'n Mz. Gunderson ' af fidavits but believec
that o hez measures taken by APS, Bechtel oz the Q."= program would ensure(

t'Ie nonconfc~a.ing conditions cid not result in safety problems.
ow ve. g fle fact taIat APS a nd Bechte 1 did not detect many of these

problem«s ~s~til a te= Yr. Gunderson gave the hRC affidavits outlining h s
cence cs, leacs~a.." -o hei'eve the Qa. oroc" aaa a" Palo Ve "ce i s ro"'atchioc
all tnese problems on its own.

:-oz example, a nun~'r o concerns descr'bed in Kr. Gunderson's
affidavits were documented by P2$ as pote'ntially reportable under
10 C R 5 50.55 (e) only aftez'~~. GunQezson spoke to ihe NRC. See, e.g.,
-'~e following items, also documented on APS Deficiency =valuation Repoz s
(D=-R'); Report Nos. 82-41 — Improperlv Crimped =«lectrical Te~'at'ns

~ scs, Un't 3 4160-Volt Switchgeaz; 82-43 - Llpzoperly Cr'mped =.lect ical
«iaiat on Lugs ~ Unit 2 Yiain Contro 1 P ane 1 s; 8 2-4 4 — Improper 1 v Cr ';;.pea.
ctrical Tersm~ination Lucs — Terminat'on Lugs — Unit 3 480-Volt Load-

centers

L ne NRC sta z or many allecations didI no more tnan a paperwork
review. In some 'cases it supplemented the DaDerwork review witn
questioning solely of those individuals alleged "o have actea improper'y

'r

to have directed other workers to act improperly. In other 'nstances
the staff misinterpreted or distorted ALZ. Gunaerson' allegations.

V

The ~ ollowing examples are illustrative of the flaws found thzouchout
-''ae Reports issued up to this point.l

Ae pzoper Spl''ng of Quality Class, Safety Related Cables.

Yir.
o.. Class

~ 0'wa no

Gunaerson s ates tha" a fcravm a'rected tha splices be maae
I=- cables in violation of Becntel sDecifications. The hlRC staf=
sucn spliced or d~-,aged cable at the particular locations stated

1GAP w'fl experts 'ssistance will make a more
Repo=ts '" the Commission decides not to oraer

the allecations and an indepenaent review
'nal inves"igation.

aetailea review of the
a new investigat'on
o the Recion V ana OI's
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bv >'". Gunderson. However, the oreman mentioned by M". Gund son
..otec; an incident in whicn Class 1=" cable located in the Unit
Contro> Buildinc at the sam>e elevation mentioned by 1.'r. Gunde"son
had been repairea with "shr'nk tubing« 'n violation of BechtelSpecification 13-~8-30. The first nonconfo ..ance report ("NCR")wr'tten on he dam>aged cable was improperly dispos''oned to allow~-,is repa'r. QC accepted this disposition on Septem> ber 9, 1981.accord'ng to records examined by the NRC a second NCR was wr't"en onDe ve=v sam>e dav and eventually disposi"ioned bv recuir'ng replacem>entc he "err~gee cable w'h a new cable. The NRC staf= acknowledced
~he eisposition o he first NCR was incorrect. Its,report does notacecua-'ely exp ain how a second NCR was written on the ve=y same caythe first NCR was i—. .Droperly dispositioned and acceoied bv QC ~ Ii s
2'1arcn ~>, 1983 Report states that a rev'ew o=. the log or electr'cal
ronconform>a~nces =or the period Sep"e~>her, 1981 through April'983 snowed"no recorded instances of cable splices or jacke" repairs ~ -.. anv Unitsafety-related cables." It appears, therefore, that the second NCRca. e" September 9, 1981, may not have been logged.

moreover,. the NRC staff did no more than a pape cwork review ofth' control room cable according to the .epo t. It coes not appear
~".a~ the NRC &d a physical inspection.

M

t t t
t o

The resort states u ther that ."l . Gunde=son's allegation was
s an 'a-ed even though the very proble>a> he cesc 'bed was found ~

>oreovo=., the docum>entation which demonstrates that ~echtel d'scove"ed
and remedied the problem is unusual at best.

Ti e NRC staff itself does not appear totally confident that tn's
p=oblem> 's a.s insignif'cant as migh appear from i"s Rarch 31 andapril 22 reports. In a Hay 24, 1983 report the staff notes that APS
has agreed tc assemble a history of all NCR's concerning spl'cing ofc&les during cable-pulling for Unit 1. herefore ~ the NRC has leftHr.. Gunderson's allegation as an open item pending review and evaluationof all cable-splicing NCR's for Unit 1.

~~«proper nsulation. on High Vol age Terminations.
~~r. Gunderson sta ed that 2200 Sco ch-"ill was used in the h'gh-

p essu=e safety injec 'on ("HPSI") Dumps) the low pressure sa etv-injectionpcs ("'SI") and the erne gency pumps to the cool'ng "ower and "he sp ay
pw«ps, 'ns"ead of 130-C as recuired by Bechtel speci ications.

Hr. Gunderson's concern was that Scotchfill-2200 was rated at
- only 600 volts and used on motors rated =rom 4160 to 13,800 volts.

The NRC staff found tnat all connections for the HPSX, LPSI and
e tia cooling water pump motors were reinsulated at some lmed;g "he per'od from> November, 1981 th ough 1982. Ft tha" t'me
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otchf'~l 2200 was replaced with 130-C o- i"s ecuivalent. Unfo tunately,
tne "eport aoes not 'naicate wnether this re-insulat'on was conduct d
o-„'o= "o o e=-'e M . Gnnaesson zowie=neo h's ellege"''ons to e:.e'N'RC.

s

~moreover, the NHC report assumes that Hr. Gunderson's allegations
are of concern only for outaoor motors expectea to be exposed to high

e=.,peratures. !4r. Gunaerson aia not 'ndicate that this was his concern.
instead, he states clearly that his conce"n is the low voltage rating
or "be Sco"'chr '$1 2200 ana the failure of the insula ion to meet deci tel
speci= ications.

s s clear that
connectors fo .the vow
ewas not replaced in ac
i'sr Guslde ~ SOn Hlade he S

insula 3.on zor at 1 eas som Gf he terms nal
er cables to the pumps listea by ? sr. G<»~erson
coraance with Bechtel specifications at the t'me
allegations in Hay, 1982.

C. Use of One-Bol" Lug in Place of ~ Speci. 'ed wo-Bolt Lugs.

Gunderson stated that Bechtel directed the install-t'on of a one-bolt
sug wit. a lower amp rating en the place of specified ana recu'red

two-bol" lugs. He also alleged that Bechtel attempted to make the
connecto" to the motors look as thougn two-bolt lugs were used when
clearly one-holt lugs were used.

\

e
fThe H'RC sta f substantiated Hr. Gunderson's al egat'on's but found

~..ey haa no sarety signif icance because ~.e connectors were of adecuate
current =carrving capacity. The staff also ound that the two-holo feeaer
cable connector bol s used, which maae it Pppear a two-bolt lug haa
been installed, were used merely as spacers.

J.he staf f further suggests, somewhat crypticallyl 'a' he anu-
+acturer's rating of the connectors as 45 to 65 amps was different than
the ampa,city recuired by Ze design aocuments for tne motors.

The sta aoes not explain the difference between the manufac"'urer's
rating and Bechtel's aesign rating. Xn addition, bolts a e not usea
merely a.s "spacers" as this report states. Finally, the NRC made no
attempt to investigate an allegation by Hz. Gunderson tha" a nonconformance
aport was prepared about aeliberate attenpts to make the connec ors

look as ~nough wo-bolt lugs were used instead of one-bolt lugs and that
const 1'ction haa oraered destruction of this HCR.

~ he staff fa'ls to document adequately those broad conclus'ons
coe s ea.ch:

(1) The feeder cables running to the sa fe y-related pumps
are large" than reauired;

(2) The rating of the cable .ana connecto s ' mo e than
f t s

cate for..."~e motors they serve; and

2Zechtel Specification Change Notice 2826 was issuea on Septe.ewer 10, 1981
-'o c.sange ~he cable termination procedure to replace 130-C or i"s
equivalent as 'nstpllatiori filler where Scotchfill 2200 haa been wreviouslv
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(3) "Review of the aesign and recorcs of the feeaer
c e ana moto" connecto s for tne mve iaent'fied pumps demonstrated

he connectors o be of adeauate cu-rent carry'ng capacity."
=pril 22, 19S3 Report, at 7.

D Ptlpl oper Training and Qua lification of QC Inspectors ..spec" 'g
=-lecmical Nork.

2r. Gunaerson stated that 't was h's experience that QC inspectors
ex~-.='ning elec"r'cal wo k were not cualified io pe =orm their job. :-:e

gave as an example an 'nc'aent 'n wnich two named Q" 'nspectors asked
i o 'splice a cuali v cable in a manhole in froni o: i he Uni 1 s ray

pond. ?'". Gunderson believes Bechtel specif'cations co no-'llow splicing
o= cuality cables.

The NRC staff ~ n its first report states thai a vaoerwo=k rev'ew
of :PS'raining program shows the program meets .-SSZ standards. The
sta f coes on to state that QC coula not instruct Mr. Gunderson to
splice a cable since all cable splices must b: recuested by fiela
enc'neerirc by means of a field charge recruest. The NRC staff apparently
did noi 'nterv'ew the two QC 'nspectors namea by ?'~. Gunaerson 'n n'
affiaav't. Nor d'd tne staff explain ho~. field eng'neer'ng coula have
made such a request of M". Gunder son if Bechte 1 spec' ~ cati on s exp 1 '' c'' tly

h'b't splices of cuality cables.
I

The May 24 1983 report states that the NRC conductea ''ts own
exa.-'ation of ten electrical QC inspec"ors ana determined they we=e
cualified.. 'owever, given the past performance of the NRC in fore-
warning APS and Bechtel of its concerns, G~2 bel'eves the particula-"
cuestions asked of the inspectors and the manner 'n which tne cues"ions
ve e presented to tne inspectors'must be better documented to ensu"e
~he adecuacv of the NRC's ted+i~~ ~~~~odures.

A

Z. The 'daughter c" E..=.. Van Brunt, APS's V'ce President in
charge of Palo Verae, is employed in tne Bechtel QA Program.

Gunde son alleged that the daughter of Hr. Van Brunt, the APS
Vice President, Nuclear 'Projects Manage, worked in the Bechtel QA
Program, in violation of Appendix B to 10 Cr8 Part 50.

The NBC staff found that Ms. Van Brunt did work in the Bech"el
QA, program, although in a, different position than suggested by Mr.
Gunderson. Nonetheless, Mr. Gunaerson ' point -- that the Bechtel QA

program shoula be to"ally inaependent from construction as reau'rea by
Appendix B —is not exam nea. Clearly Ms. Van ]brunt's familial ties
coula compromise the indepenaence of the QA p ogram, regaraless of he"
position or the fact inat she has supervisors.
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Deliberate Falsif ication of Records.

H=. Gunderson stated tha" he and other electr'cians we"e di ected
bv the ~ supervisors to falsi v records and to prepare termination
ca cs =or temnations on safety-related and non-safety-related syste. s
vhen ~1ey did not do the work. Mr. Gunderson further s ated that he and
other workers sometimes documented that they were pressured to zalsify
reco=ds by vriting on the bottom of the termination cards "U.P." to

I
~ nd ca e they signed the cards under protest." He also sta-ed that
fle saw c>ali v control inspectors sign termina ~ ion caz'Gs zor wor( they
had not physically i..spected even though physical inspection is required.

The NPC did 'nd one card signed by M . Gu. derson which indicated
ha he had signed the card under protest. On another 12 cards the NRC

'spec ors zound tna elect='ians 'ames ' e p i ]ted i ls ea ' 'eing
signed, as ret-.uired. Upon cuestioning, Bechte1 supervisors admitted
that hey had lost term'nation cards and, had made up new ones merely
by w=iting in the electricians'ames and crimp tool numbers. Of 13
electricians interviewed, eight stated that they had been reauested to
and did sign termination ca ds for terminations they did not do. So..e
o" he cards were to document Class = terminat'ons. in addition the
e ectric'ans signing cards for these terminat'ons merely "ecorded the
cr'mp tool neer for the crimp tool they had 'n their zessession at

0 't~-e. without stating its method o" estimation, t e NRC calcula ed
50 to 100 cards of Class i= tervina"ions were =a'sif'ed'.

The sta = apparently did no investiga"ion "o determine the root
cause zor the falsified records or the supervisor or management pe=-
sonne respons'ble or directing the falsification. Moreover, the NRC
a"pears to rind the deliberate falsification of termination cards for
non-Class 1 erminations acceptable.

The staff inaicates little interest in the identification of the
Bechtel or APS personnel who directed the fals'cation of the cards.
Since the entire NRC regulatory system is based on the requirement
tha-'1'ensees and their contractors provide the NRC with full and
complete information, it is astounding that Region V and Ol should
ca"e so 1'ttle about the falsification. The auestion must also be
asked whether such falsif'cation is videspread and is occurr'ng in other
areas 'of construction and the auality assurance program.

Z;ccord'' ng to the April 22, 19 83 Report, the NRC is ant ci a ing
ta.'<i~~g en orcement action against APS for the falsification of =ecords.
Ce tainly any such enforcement action should be decided upon prior o
al oving the initial Decision of the Atomic Safety and Licens'ng Boa
=or Un't 1 to become effective'. Mor'cover, any such en orcement ac"ion,
GAP believes, must be based on an adeauate and tho"ougn investigation
o all the c'rcumstances surround'ng tne alsification. Th's ype ofi tigation has clearly not been done. G'-.P doubts an. adeauate
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stigation can be done by the Region V anG OZ investicaiors assigneei n t a t a
0 "l~ s case ~

ADpazenily the 0 zice o General Counsel, in Apr' 1983 didconsider ihis issue. At this point the publ'c and the individualsbringing ihe allegations to the NRC's aitention should be informedof what decision the Comm'ssion has made. Cer"ainly 'i can do littleio enhance the agency's credibiliiy if the Co-.;=i,ission allows ser'ousallegatioas such as Mr. Gunderson's to remain unanswered fo ove" ayear and then allows tile. initial Decision o the Licensing Board to
become ef fee i ive p io 0 eil oz'ce ileni ac I ion based on he allegatioils ~Knatever ihe cec's'on of the Comiim.iss on .l his eca QI i mus be
ma e pmlic io assure the public and the workers risking thei~ livelihoodto bring ihe'r concerns to ihe NRC that ihe sa.fety problems ai Unit 1
have been resolved.

ZV ~ NRC RZPOR S PAZ~ TO ADDR"SS ." 8;:-:-:Y CONC:-™NS RA S:"D
3 M&i KC ROYCE

:n November, 1982, after his te=minaiion, M". Ka lace Royce
a s iariup encineer, brought to the NRC ' aiieni'on problems in ihesia=iup program. ln an inspect'on repor" issued in late Dece.iber

982, the NRC substantiated all his a~ legations. Yet ihe report failea
o examine, to even ihe slightest degree, the poss'b~ B sa etv co..se"uences

e "a~as couni" system, dual'cai'on of work by "«echie, a;.d
w"i"'nc'estzesulis bv siariup personnel who cid noi actually conducithe ies is.

Y~. Royce staied clearly -'hat he believed the 0"plica ion 0 'bo k
by Bechtel demonstraied that APS management was not adecruaiely controllingiis coniractor and that he believed boih Bechiel and .PS ma»agemeni
were noi handling the siartup testing properly. Tne NRC repoz' mplystates tha B~S zeels the situation is now under conirol since Bechtel'sduplication. of testing ha.s been reduced from eighi. to one pe cent.
The NRC d' 1'ile inves iigation a.s to whe iher or no i repeaiea ies iing
and duplication weakened @articular systems or subsystems.

The NRC also did little more than a paperwork review o" thetes incr and auali icaiions of startup personnel. The review it d'd
conduct demonsirated thai a'ocumentation for ihe train'ng of at leasifour siartup electrical test di eciors was losi. The only individual
whose training was examined in greai death was Mr. Royce. li aooearsthai ine purpose of examining Hr. Royce's tra'ning, which dia not
Giz zBz'rom that of any other sta, tup personnel, wa s to discred' Hr .
Royce.

To deiezmine whether or noi "penc'1-wh'pp'ng" occurred -- workerswr'ting in iesi resulis for tests they did not conduct —the NRC
noih'ng more than ask for a confession from various start-up
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perso"nel that they had 'n fact done this. 1n the case o the one
individual Hr. Royce identi f 'd, the NRC found t.'}at the named 'nc''ual
vt as sub seauent ly terminated . Tne system ' des 'ner eledy..e was
brou ht in to edo these tests on the system which he NRC staff
descr'bed as "very complex." The NRC did not examine why the individual
was pressured to conduct a test or wn'ch he was not aualifiec.

As s the case with Hr. Gunderson's allegations, M . Royce's
aliega ions po'nt to larger safety concerns beyond the par"icular
allegat'ons. ~he NRC staf failec to understand or deliberately
'gnored he larger potential safety p obl .,s ca sed by rush'ng sta"" p
i estlng, eel i bera e duoiicati on of work ~ and inadecuate t a n ng of
sta "up pe sonnel.

V. CONCL US EON.

:n conclusion, GAP believes that no,less than a new and independent
'nvestigation into Pr. Gunderson and Mr. Rovce's allegations is
ecuired to restore public confidence in the NRC's investigative program

at Palo Verde. Moreover, the Commission should order immediately an
incruiry, either by GAO or another agency's nspector General, into

~ repeated, inadequate investigations by Region V and the 0 f'ce of
s~igations. Given the performance of t}is region in its 'nvesti- .

ons into ?~ Kent' allegations, into M=. Gunderso.. ' ailegatio..s,
and in"o Mr. Royce' allegations, and given the h'stor'c problems
outl'ned in the Narbut Report, the Commission should act cuickly to
restore the legitamacy of its regula"ory program in Region V.

Sincerely yours,

Lynne Bernahei
Staf i Counsel
Gpvernment Accountabili y P oject

the institute for Policy Studies
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~s;i<vre tor Policy 5;Udies
01 Que 5:ree;. i4.%'.. Voshington, D.C. 20009

f TB i~i 1

(202) 23~-9362

Y~r. Rocer For una
0 fice of Investigations
V.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
=ast-Nest Towers Buildinc
Be" hes" a, maryland

Februa™y 28, 1983
f

Dear Hr. =ortuna:

am enclos nc a copy o a idav' and sup 0 inc
exh'bits rom two former workers at the Palo Verde nuclear
plants =or your consideration.

Tne Gove nment Accountability Project (GAP) now rep esents
these two individuals -- P~. Robert Gu..derson and I"r. t'allace
Poyce. Ye be'ieve that the prior and ongo:ng inves igat'ons
into these two nen's allegations by Reg'on V, I;.spections and
=-..=.orcements (i=-) and by lL . Owen Shackleton of vou" of 'ce
have been no more tnan facial reviews of the evidence. "-urthe
we, co no" believe that'ne problems evidenced by these two
former workers experiences have be, n adecuately add essed.

Therefore, GAP is undertaking a'rel minar- nves"icat-on
of workers allega. ions at the Palo Verde nuclea" power olant.
Ns. Lynne Bernabei, GAP's Staff Counsel, will be the supervis'nc
attorney of the Pa.lo Verde investigation.

Of pa ticular concern to GAP are the comments made. -'o

K~. Royce by Nr. Shackleton that "although Hr. Royce was pro-
"ected bv federal law from retaliation for br'nging these
sa ety concerns to the NRC's attention, the NRC could

do'othingto protect him against retaliat'on or harass'ment from
nis employer."'e also understand from the evidence on the
public record, a.s well as from other witnesses, that the investi-
gat'on of Hr. Gunderson's charges was not in accordance w" th the
NRC ' investigation procedures. Tne 1'ensee, the Arizona Public
Service Companv and its const uctor, the Bechtel Corporation were
in ormed of the allegations prior to the NRC site v'it. This
prior announcement of an upcoming inves" igation enabled the
prob'ems to be corrected before the NRC inspection/investigation
effort. Although GAP generally acrees with correction o
identified construction problems as early as possib'e it is
unconscionable .that workers who take g eat risks to identify
hardware defi;ciencies and other construct'on problems are
double-crossed by government officials in an effort to vindicate
their own inadeauate investigations and inspections> if that
is indeed what happened.
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Roger Fortuna
Off'ce of investigations

Februa y 28, 1983

The Government Accountability Project (GAP) w'll be
ecruesting an investigation of Region V's and Y". Shackleton's

handling of these two workers allegations specif'cally, as
well as their general handling of inspec" ions and investig tions
at San Onofre, Palo Verde, and Diablo Canyon. At the present
time we are conducting our own review o public documents,
1E reports, and contacting other workers with'n Region V
wno have had similar experiences with the NRC officials in
that area. Ne will s~~aiarize our preliminary findings and
forward them to your o fice in the near fu"are, however, we
appreciate the opportunity to bring these concerns to your
attention immed'tely.

Sincerely,

BlLL'ZE PlRNER G>M.
Director, Citizens Clinic

LOU:S CL> xE
Executive Di"ector

LYNNE BERNABEl
Staff Counsel

THOUS DEVINE
Legal Directo

Enclosures

BPG/LC/LB/TD/bl
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Bcveriy MMlyn—The A~=oc~ Dally Star

Sc."o."2 i". 'a eries
The Palo Verde Nuclear Gnerat-

i~ Staidon has b ". hailed as a tec."~

m!ogle, s 'ent!fic wonder, com-
posed of 625,000 cubic yards of

,e, more '" n "rS,MO tons of
info.—'~g st I, a&nUions of U'ny

pCrts.

Sw t!gusand workers are erecdng
the mammoth ene~ mill, Insulling
electr!ca! circuits, switches,
brackeu, pi~ and c=bles at the
s ~f-i~..plant, desUned to tv

e " tion's largest.

is eve~-'dry go'.rg wght2

Or did someone put one-bolt lugs
instead o'. two-bolt Ivgs on the ener-g~ Ixmps a'. the cooU~ tower-
the pvmps that flood the reactor
care d"-'~ an accident?

Did qua!itywontro! inspectors
sometimes approve work they
hadn't a~y rericwed2

hs the t- rget completion date was
connolly pos.poncd, was a qmut
+~n cswbLiid to pressure cngf
ncci- to rush through tes<2

And did govetnment regulators"dc'~~" the whisJ~owers
by I~ the,r.alleg dons to the
corn pary budding the plant jus'. be-
fore an insp .don vm conducted2

Th~ are some of the nagging
safe!y quenow about Palo Verde
and &e pcopIC wbo overse It.

Th Nud ear Rcg >attxy Commis-
sion's Region Vot5cc ~ invcsti-

the chases by foxier.work-
re than a year ago. The
was expanded hi February,hei add."'oral alie p. dens came to

light. Tne ofhce?us yet u1'rcport its
findings on any of the

workers'claims.

~ r

gf ICt

Qp
.A + h.

~~reer this mont+ a &rwon of
the NRC began Invesd gating the Ir~

sty of the regional ofhce's Invcs-
.tfg&on, to sce lf the off leaked
~i<cmnatlon to the I!ce"~.

Representatives of the Se htel
Power Corp., v&ch is building De
plant and the h."~ Public Ser-
vice Co., the proje t maruger, say
the safety of Palo Verde lms oot ~
compromised.

Jim Machn, a Bechtel spokeamn
in Horwaik, Calif., h s said his arn-
pany investigated the a!leg uo".s
and made some corrcctiora. Sortie
problems are bound to occur dv ~
a project of this magnitude, he said.
hnd when they do, they are promptly
resolved, hc said,

Grant Smith, a spokesman for
AW,'dedined to cov~eit oa the
.alIegations because they are uodcr
investigation.

The two former alloy~ e,rc
Robert D. Gunde~, wbo «a&ed
as an electtician at Palo Vc<e ham
Apri! ling) tn ¹tch 1~

I
lace R. Royce, an cie dad ~-
up engineer wbo was enployed at
Palo Verde from August go No-
vember, whet he was Grei.

'he

two tnen are'hHng rcprc-
seitcd by a %as!dng~4ased ~
callei the Governmeit Accoun~
ity Pmjec: and by the Palo Vade

CI"II ~ IICIIS~S
~ ~ ~

Qo ~r .Ingg~i i~ tho ~i' «i s

e of C~ Me~'s -~~~m ~
cc &~~t8 workers 8 "age!!v

(~~ tho ~~ pc, 4 o 'r: ~ious'~ men as t!e ~I: luu~.

~ 'h~ lugs car~i to!era',e a 4X-
'gamp surge'nd mav me!t ln the
'exeat of an acad i" h iud In a
I~ Czteneit.

;, Gunderson also co-plains 'of~~ carel~~~: "~~",:e! an-~on ~e s I'+s co~~glcd a

.'~e Uraugh a concrete v~i'nd
ap p..~i ~ fO~at the

pp . lucis exiid b a sea!0M ptob-
Bczl s'ice the @pe th j s Jck was a

gu Iity~ontrol cr Q lass pip,
.i+Jc" acco~'."g to NRC reada-

a, canre: be dr!Ucd Ina."'e also a!legel that Bechtel sJ-
~isors reluircd hm a~ o'~~

e.~~ci~a to f~ty rea~w i~'-
ca"'ag th t t"iey l=.d finished ~w
on electrical systems that thoy ac-
n ~ lly hadn't done.

And he said quaV,g'antm! l."~-
someina be'ae lm dnig at

when examining their friends'ow:
"II thev knm you or yo ." - o &, yc a

could bring th m a large s -ck of
c=rds and th y wo 'd '~. th -, a!I

Royce txs mticized h.'s fo~er
enployer for providirg what'he
viewed as inad~'"te 'wir'rg. He
Uso took axe~don to a quota sys-
tem he ca!!ed the "b .n cov.nt,"
wldch ~~M on "be"=-.," or test,

~.~ be completed each day, even

~ ~ aome tests took as hng as

days to comp!ete properly.
b. mid.

"1 believed 'hei, and continue to
believe nov;, tat worh". rsvp can
be compmmisei and that workers
who feel themselves under such in-
take padre will make mlsukes
and may not do as thoro gh a job as

dicy vmQd othervdse do," Royce
Md in a sworn m tenet.

Qmrtly afte he complelnei of th
bean cou"t, Royce vm fired. He

. hays It was an ac: of r &!ation.
~toi says it happened te-~ tiie of

o<p rformam . ~."1-.:ng ul-
timatee!y was uph 'd by a US. D

'' partment of Labor admi='s:rative
,

l.w judge.
o

The fwo mew'harge erc under
Investigationby Nuc!e r Reg'atory
Commission o ficlals ln Region V.

"And'urn, R -'. ~ beco,
Ge target of an invesdgation by its
hgherwps.

'
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That inquiry was prompted by
Gund erson's claim t".at regional offi-
cials had leaked information on the
a)leged safety violations to hPS and
Bech'.el so the deficfencies cou)d be

fixed before NRC investigators ar-
rived to inspect them,

"«"n'en I gave my sworn sme-
mmts to the NRC in June, I ~-
~oned t%t Bechte) v~d be in-„"
formed of my aI)ega Jons and that
the problems! des"ribed would be
corrected before the NRC investiga-
tors had a,ohance to investigate
th~," Gunderson said in a later
affidavit.

"With this fear in mind, I inten-
tionally did not tell the NRC about
tM~ or four corstruct!on defic)en-
cies unti) I met eath the NRC inspe:-
tors on site in October )982," he
NLId.

His fears were confirmed. ht the
Oaobr visit, the NRC inspector
to)d him the problems had ~ cor-
rected or the specifications for the

e youp ~1 ~tz~ that the
NRC's Office of lnves"'gations in
Waslungun had tern Med to re-
view the ~ca) ot5da)c'~vesd-
gltlve ~ures. The ~est was
made in a, Feb. 28 )etter ~ the

erm'nest h~w bU)ty Pmject
to 'Roger Fo~a~ in the Otfice of
Investigations.

"hlthough the Government hc-
countability Project generallya~ with correction of identified
construction prob)e~ as eatfy as
possible, it is unco< monab)e that
workers who take great risks to
identity deficiencies... are double-
crossed by goverrwcnt officials in
an ettort to vindicate their own in-
.adequate fnvesngat)ons and ir~-
tions, " ~vote prO je: otficia)s.

work had been changed, Gunderson
caid.

"When I raised problans that I
had not included in my prior attida-
Y)ts, the engineer found that these
problems had neither been cor-
rected nor discovered at a prior
time," he s id.

To call attention to the unresolved
safety allegations, the Palo Verde
Intervention Fund released the
sworn statements of Gu&erson ard

'oyce at a February press confer-
enc .

Fora' s yet to respond to the
request for an )nves 'gation, mid .

Lyme Bemabei, s'-:f counsel for
'he

project. Owen'hac>teton, the
Region V inverigator accused of

'leaking the inform"t)oo, works for
I Fo~i', Berm'z)d.

When contacted for comment,

/ Fontina refe~ all med)a inqu)Res
to Frank Is~, ~ QRC spokes-
IM»

In a June 2int&icw,Ir~m said
- that the Feb. R letter had just be n

OI " rd+ tA the approp ate ddv) ~

cion of the NRC that week. For-
tune's office only handles com-
p)aints about ru)e vio)ations of
lic rsvp. h= s id.

-T~ NRC t 'vis!on ~n:b)e for
intern» investigations is ".e ONce
of L~tor and hndito;, Iagmm
sa)d. The)etter was forwa<K there

~ June 1, and an fnvesdg don was In)-
dated, he vJd. !

When asked why the )etter h dn't
hem acted upon for Qme tnonths,
In~m ~d, "It was just one of
those things."

Berr~hei said her greatest con-
cern is reso)sing the scious ai)ega-
tions made by tbe former v'orkers.

"We want to r.:ake ~re that re-
port comes out one of these days. It'
hem over a year," she mid.

Jim Has+bett, a sp&~an for
the Region V otfice, ~d the ~rt
is expe"ted to be re)e ~

vent)

'n a

monD.

hnd hc s Id he)s co".,fid at t) t his
col)e gues at th regfor& otfice wQ)
be ~"'Mcatef v~ the intar& in-
vestigation'is comple:ed. "The
charges'are n"'rue," he caid.
"We'e prepared to respond to
then."

Tomorrow: How m ch does It
Cost I
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The newspapers are filled with
.stories about nuclear power phnts
be.'ng deriaycd, mothballed, and
even canceUed. Thc appease of

. such stories M~ r~sed some under-
stan~le concern ~ut Palo *

Vc-.dc's future promise.
Tom Woods, APS'xecutive

rice president and chief operating
officer, offered some good news
about Palo Ve;de at a recent APS
employee meeting.

"We have a lot of reasons to be
very proud of thc projea," Woods
said. "Palo Verde is one of th" best
nuclear power projeas being buiit
in this coun:ry, and that's not just

y opinion but an opinion that'
d throu+out the industry

the Nuclear Reeerlatory Com-
mission itseL;" he added.

Woods reeied off fact Wer fact
"bout thc st"te's first nuclear
power project. Among them:
e A recent iNRC appraisal described

Palo Verde's overzH construaion

highest rating possible from that
agency, which gave speci" l
notice to the areas of quality
assurance and safery.

~ The plant has had a positive
review by the advisory commit-
tee on reacror safcguards, a 'key
group of academicians who
advise the NRC on nuclear plant
safety.

~ Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt,
who was a memb r of the
Kerneny Commission which
examined the accident at Three
hlilc Island, has described Palo
Verde as the "best-run nuclear
faciUty in thc country...a
really firstwlass construction and
design job."

~ james H"achcrt, public affairs
officer for NRC Reolon Five, after
a recent construction perform-
ance review of Palo Verde
referred to Palo Verde as "bette.;
ifnot the bcs:" nuclear station

~ urldcr constfuaion.

. P k ~-~~~<My M r ~ ~.f--~4~,I

c aa

Trrefre afeef panels are Installed slop %e &Ird containment bvlldlng al Palo Verde.
The steel llnlng rrllr be corered rrfih concrete, capping the bvlldlng thai wfrl hovse a
nuclear reactor for Unit 3, rrhrch ls aS.T percent complel ~ aa of Avg. 31. (Unit 0 ls SS.S
p ~nt compfele; Unit 2, riQ.S p r enl).

Ga~ai news about Palo Verde

Allen, Kirby alrc.=dy
SCGBOB d '=i~iGiis

hiw~~rng "- nuclear po= er s:ation
reouircs a staff witn many v"eied
backgrounds and experiences...
engineers, operators, r"dia:ion lech-
nici as, tech,"'cal advisors, main ~

tcnanc» personnel, and o:hers.
Two of Palo Verde's managers for

Operations. John Allen and.fohn
kirby, bring to:he p.ojcct Jnlost
half a cer.;ury of power plant opc.-
a:ions and nuclear en";ncering
experience.

John Allen was an engineer for the
Salt River Project wh nh- joined
thc Arizona boucle" Power Projea
in 1973. He nlovcd to APS in '.97S
andi most cc nr I r

~ scirvcd
nuclear engineering manager in
ibuc.c& Prof ct M~~ cmcnt,
responsible for e!earical engi-
neering, instrumentation anid con-
trols engineering, healtn pl:ysics,
radiation proteaion, environ.-.ent
protection, licensing and nuclear
records management.

Allen is currently the technics
support manager for Palo Verde
Operations. He is responsible for
engineering. r diation proteaion
and chemistry, shih technics
advisor/independent safery engi-
neering group, licensing and the
water reclamation f"cili:v.

(Conrinued pe. 2J
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. ~. Bishop, ci airman znd chief
of Project Section I, the Reactor
Constru..ion Projects Branch of
the 4RC. Cordi~s the high
re"ard for this project in his
recent repo.-t: Thc liceriscc s
(APS) performance in the areas of
audi;! zssumnce, safety-related
structures. corrective actions and
reoorting. and training displayed
ui.usual coillpetencc.

~ Although Palo Verde's estiinzted
to:~i cosi has been revised over
the p!"at's long construction
period, p~aicipants have good
re eon to bcp!Cased wifn the pro-
ject's record of cost control.
~ hi!e PJO Verde ras not been
immune to th. increased costs
experienced throuzhout the con-
strue:ion industry, its current
projected cost is still si rifi-
c-nt!y lc-» er man many other
nuciez: power plants constructed
in a corlparable time frame.

19S'.. "'ter !,546 ma&ours
inspcc:ion, the YRC found

niy five items of noncom-
p!iance in P~io Verde con-
strue'ion. Th"t's 269 iranhours
of inspection per i'em of non-
compliance versus a national
aver ge of only 72 hours. And
after 5:! manhours. no items of
noncompliance were found by
the YRC in Palo verde operations.

inc Palo Verde licensing process
is on schedule znd. despite the
inte~ cnor's chims that the
plant is not assured of adequate
cooling water, contracts with the
supplying cities a:e sound and
v, ater is z!ready being delivered
under those contracts to the site.

~ V'oods said construction of
auc!~- power p!ants has become
z.sensiuvc znd complex business.

Our c.-itics aie tenacious, but
-'ie fact rcn~ th t the overall cost
ro produce power at Palo Verde
wQ! b lowe: than any other Jter-

New Generation.

'ative

that could have be:n built
in this time fnme. Tnat's no'us; our
opinion, but thc opinion of inde.
p.ndcn! consultants."

"~'c're pie~cd with Palo Verde's
progress. V'e're going to continue
Ir~rching right down the road
to licensing and operation with
the assurance ti "t Palo Verde is
going to be a plant we can all be
proud of."

Att 6l1
s

KlAP (Conrwiue~+J

In addition to his experience with
SRP and APS, A «en v. zs e...ploycd
at the Rancho Seco Fueled Gene. t-
ing Station new Sacramento,
California znd previous!y sci~ ed
with the U.S. Atomic energy
Commission. He holds a bachelor of
science degree in m"thematics from
Southern Oregon College and a
inaster of science degree in engi-
neering (nuclear) from the Uni-
versity of V,'zshitlgton.

John Kirbv joined APS nine
years ago zs a nuclear operatiors
consultant, corning from the Sac-
ramento I iunicipzl Uti!i:yDis-
trictwhere he served as train'ng
coordinator.

Kirby wzs promoted to assist" st
plant mznager for Palo Verde'in
1976 and in 19SO became West
Phoenix Power Plant superin-
tendent. Hc is presently the manager
for start-up at Palo Verde.

Kirby has a:tended the University
of Nebraska, Glendaic Community
College, Scottsdalc Community
College and is recently anending
Arizona State University to finish "

bouche!or of science degree in
industrial supervision.

Palo Verde in
CU SiCHTl&f'S

ill|CI BSt:

Tne construction o; Pz!o Verde is
in th» best interest of APS cus-
tomers, accorcEng to an ind~dent
assessmen; of the company's
co.s'true ion p og-wn ft!ed recently
v;ith the Arizona Corporation
Commission.

The repo;, which re'iev ed
APS'otal co:Is~rue:ion prox:"~
bui ccntcred on Palo Verde, was
ordered by the commissior. in
Feb.="-: of 1981, "hen the corn.
pany's emergency;«e lncrezswzs
approved. The ACC contracted
v:ith Decision Focus, Inc., of P".'o
A!to, Czlifo..iz, to conduct thc study.

The report concludes that
APS'u

eCnt Const.JCtion Pfog~~.
v:i'h its current share of:he Palo
Verde plant (29.1 percert) znd ~ ith
coa! p!ant irst~i!ation in the!a:e
19SOs or a !y !99Os, as ne ded,
ofle.s APS custoi.ters z s: . incant!y
lovvci cost than alternative 0!a

"V"e recommend t.""I ".: co™=any
mar"gement znd its regu!a:ors
proceed ~ith the conloletion of
PQO Verde unitS rLein:Zir'ng

APS'urrentov'nership sharc," the
s'udy states.

Tnc study, which inc!udes det"'lcd
sensi'ivity aMyses of Pzlo Verde
'costs, operation dates znd c"pacity
factor as wc!I as load growth ra:c
znd cost of future co~2 uiuts. confi II15
APS'wil fiindings that the corn.
poly's present construction props
is on target with the future needs
and derrmds of a grov ing s:a'e.

Palo Verde chenlst David Fuller de-
rnonslroies >e "abdoi,.lnal srus. be
used lo save the lite of Bob Johnson,
supeivtstng chenlsl on Unu 2, recent-
ly. When Johnson began choking on
o Piece ol ground heel during lunch
at %a ptant sile, Fuller appued Ne lite
saving technique he had learned

rough Palo Verde Fire Bdgade Iraln-
lng. With &e very first atten;Pt, Cse

lood lodged ln Johnscn's throe l broke
loose and he was able lo breathe
again.
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Mfaa A~zona, Debra Daniels of Yuma,
recency @sited Cie Palo Verde Nuclear
Genera Jn„station enroule lo A"anile
City for the Mfaa Amerfca Pageant. Oebra
placed ln ie fcp ien in ie finale of Ae
beauty pageant held Sepli %1.

Bynum named manager
.Uciear Operations

oe 3,.".um hw joined APS as
manager of nuclear operations at
Pzlo verde. He ~ ill report to
Elec:ric Operations Vice President
Carl Andognini.

Bynvm comes to APS from
the Tennessee lb!Icy Authority
(TVA)where he was assistant plant
superintendent for the three-unit,
3,456-mega" att Brow'erry
nuclear p~t, hrgest of its type itl
commercial operation. Bynum .

also served as principal phnt con-
tact with the Nucleai Reguhtory
Comrlussion.

Durin'g his 10 yea< a ith the T»'A,
Bynum ~orkcd as assistant plant
superintendent znd speciJ test
coordinator for the Seouoya Nuclezr
Plant, zs start-up and p!ant support
section suocrvisor in ihe utility's
division of nuclear po~ cr, znd staa-
up engineer for Units I and 2 at
Bfowins . crry. Hc spciit 2 year at
V.'cstinghouse in a program ofc r'"~tion on pressuriz"d ~ ater

rs, is a graduate electric J
cer and holds: master'

decree in nuciea c;ngineering.

Got a question about Palo
Verde? lf so, call 271-3365
or 386-6 i 67. We'e clot

Decision on licensing
of PVHGS expected
by November

A decision by the Nuclear Reg la-
tory Commission (NRC) on the
licensing of Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station units is expected
later this year following the recent
completion of the Atom~ic Safety znd
Licensing Board (ASLB) he-.ings in
Phoenix.

During those heaings, inle;. Cnor
Patricia Lee Hourihan a-gued that
Palo Verde v illnot have a sufficient
effluent cooling ~ ater supply.
Indian water rights and alleged
fzuity workmanship were addit-
ional issues raised durirg th» hezr-
ings by Hourihan and her attorney,
Lynne Bernabei.

However, as Indian water riehts
and other legal issues surrounding
the contracted cooling watc; supply
were raised, testimony on these
issues was disallowed by the ASLB.
According to Board Chairman
Robe;. Lazo, the board did no; want
legal experts testifying on the
law but rather expert testimony on
technical areas at issue in the pro-
ceding. Hourihan and hcr counsel
have filed z motion seeking - revic:w
of the board decision to disallow
testimony, and hope to present their
testimony to an appeals board.

Ailega:ions of improper work-
manship, inferior materials and
falsified construction records at
Palo Verde also ~ere aired by
Hourihan during the hearings.
According to the intervenor, an
electrical ~ orker chimed some
electrical systerq work, including
some involving safe;yay~etems, wzs
improperly done and improper
materials used. However, these
claims were never verified

because,'he

intervenor's witness never
physically appeared zt the he""ings.
Although no specific allegations
were brought out, the board
ordered a quality control revic~ of
the generaI areas of cor.struction
mentioned by Hourihm. That
revie~ rcsultcd in a clean bill of
he 2th.

Throughout the hearings, the
primag'ssue continued to b-
adcouate effluent supply and safe

r ~ ~ ~

effluent, there docs no'ppear lo be
a safcti'ssue.

AdditionJiy, strong testimony
was given during thc hearings
sho" ing adequate effluent ~ zier
supplies even under 'the most
adverse wea:her conditions. Exist-
ing contracts wi:h supp!ying cilies
are sound. And cff1uent is. in 'act,
already being delivered to the site
under those contracts.

The ASLB heaings werc coi,.-
pleted in June and A?S filed i s pro-
posed i."J:ial decision cn July 26.
Thc lntcivcnof s proposed initial
decision, filed wi;h the ASLB on
Auzvs'3, reiterztes thc conteriion
that P Jo Verde does not have an
assured cooiing n ate. supply. A
decision on licensing for Palo Verde
iNucie"- Generating Station vnits
is expected from the NRC by
Novemb r.

NO ffiCl88SB CXP~™: iBCf

lG PBtO VBf'Cfe S

C" ltStrLfC';iOII m='.S
Construction costs for the P Jo

Xrcrde Nucic"" Generating S cion a.e
expected to remain "t thee cu.—.en:
projected S-'..3 billion for com-
pletion of all thrc units, in sp:tc
of dehys in the in-service da;es for
Units I and 2, according to Tom
Wocvw. executive vic" president and
chief operating officer.

"V'e now anticipate that Urit
I ~ iII load fuel in August of 19S3 and
Unit 2 the following August,"
said V"oods. Both u. 'ts are expected
to generate elec:ricity in th» same
yea:s that ifuel is loaded. V.'oods said
scheduling for Unit 3 has not
charged. I; is expected to be on
line in 19S6.

In thc m.-ctime, san-up activities
for Unit I continve at an accel-
e-.ted p"ce.?ressure tes:irg of the
prim"~ and second"~ cooling
systems for the Unit I reactor have
been coinplcted.

7"oods said th" t star'-up pro-
cedures ~f for a scHCS of tests
to be conducted on each svstcm
and sub-system in the pl"".; prior to
fuel loadirg. "1ncsc rests insure
that each piece of equipment is
functioning prop .Iy b-fore we
put the pov e. plant in opera'.ion,"
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"'~io Verde's use of effiuent d~m& produc'.ive, b=ne'iciaf
o Verde's three units, zs do

oti er po~ er p!ants, need enormous
amiounts of'water to fe:d their
cooling systems. But unlike most
electric generating facilities, Palo
Verde will vse treated sewage
cfflucnt zs its cooling agent.

The use of effluent has, in recent
months, b-come " controversial
issue in Arizona. Opponents of Palo
iVerde have publicly questioned
the quantity and qu Jity of effluent
th" t would be used in thc cooling
to- ers ~w'ondensers of the
p!zrt, zs weH as th. Ccono~~c impact
its se ~:ght have on conimunities.

Palo Verde contracts with the
City of Phoenix and other nearby
co-.dnurities will more than meet
the p!ant's calculated annuzl
effluen reouirement of64,050 acre-
feet for three units. The 91st Avenue
and 23rd Avenue water treatment
p!"".: is in fact obliga'fed to
supply zs much zs 140,000 acre. feet

Pry'
June of 1981, APS entered inro-
ntr"ct v; ith ihe City of Tolleson

. the purchase of effluent to
furthe. guarantee an adequate water
supply. The contract provides for a
minir..um of 525 acre-feet of addi-
tional effluen during each month
of the year.

Effluer.t has never before been
used as thc cooling agent in a
nuclear power plant. Because of
this, extensive laboratory tests have
been performed to deter-.ire the
impact of effluent on such cooling

systems. These tests have proved
effluent to bc a practical source of
cooling ~ ater. Practicd experience
in tne usage of effluert;or cooin"
has been gzined in severd cod fired
power phnts which h"ve success-
fuDy used effluent irt their con-
denser sysf crt.s.

Pre-operational testing of Unft 1

systems and the wzter recimmtion
facility is cvrrently und~a~'.

. Since bsarch, tihc v ztci ice!a i.atiori
facility has treateC over 186 mD!ion
glions of effluent. The trez ed
efflucnt is being stored in an SO-acre
reservoir and is undergoing exten-
sive testing. Tests have shown thc
effluent coming our of tne treztimeni
facility meets or exceeds plant
operational quality.

Effluent is not only practical for

Pz!o Verde, but also economical.
The water reel" ~ation fzcili:.'s
desi"ned to get "more r~lezge" out
of the water purchaseC from thc
cities wastewater treatment
sources. Tnus, not or'y!s pro-
duciivc usc made of wiizt fs

normzHy considered waste, bu:
the water is re-used uo to 15 times
in the coolirg system before it
is disch""ged in:o a 250.acre
evaporation pond.

The use of effluent w.'ll "fso b ne-
fi; those communities that v.!!1
supply Palo Verde. Phoo."a. Glen-
dale, hlesa, Tempe, Sco:tsdafe,
Youngtown and Toiieson will aH

suppiy the p!znt w:h rceded
cooiing water and o. i!I receive in
return over $ 2 miiiion usury.

The $ 210 mllllon PYNGS water treatment frcffffy,one of the largest wafer ..ealmanl
plants In the U.S., ls now fn operation processfng rffluen'he plan'„which ra pfrsenfs
Arfaona's largest wafer conserraffon program, wfff employ a staff of 450 when fully
operational.

3Ite
New Generation
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
P.O. Box 49
Palo Verde, Arizona 85343
602) o32-3230
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UMfTED STATES
NUCLEAR RcGULATORY COMVilb~lOt;I

'IVASHINGTOM,D. C. 20555

December 12, 1983

The Honorable Miorris K. t!dail, Chairmian
Subcommittee on Energy and the Environmer,t
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
Un', ed Staies House of Represeniatives
I'ashington, DC 20515

Dear i'.. Chairman:

Ti is is iri resporise to your letter of July 17, '.983 in which you requested a

resporse to issues raised in a July 3, 1983 letter to you from tis. l':crrison
and 1 i c Ouly 14 letter io the Ccriimi ssion from l'is. Be. Aabei ., hese . eiters
exoress ccricerns about, the manr er in which l~RC'5 ReG ori V arid tne Office 0-.

:AI'estigations (OI) have handled aliega ions cf violations 0 the
Commission's regula ions a Palo Verde huclea r Generating Station.

Your concerns regarding delay al.e justified Followup on ih se all gatlof!5
has taken too lonG to conclude. Originally, Mr. GUAdcrsoA s cAd M . Royce's
allegations were assigned to OI. By late 1982 it became clear thai 01 could
nc. handle the large volume of allecatiors and Regiori V "' given the lead
on many of the'more iechnical issues. Ol retained issues such as
intentional wrongdoing. l,"bile we do nct excuse the celaysi we do th'.Ak '» y
re respor.sible for a good deal of he cnrfus orl cAd rack e- respcrisiveress

perceived bv Hs. Bernabei and Hs. tlor r',son.

Lack o; proper communicaiion may have coi-.pounded .he confusion cor.cerning
HRC'5 handlinG of he allega ions. On Aucust 24, 1983, ihe new Region V

AQmifilstrator initiated a rieeting with !is. Bernabei and Ns. Ncrri son. Later
that day, ihe Regional Administrator met with several m mbers of the local
press. The purpose of the mee.ing was to open up commiunicctions aAd
establish a basis for future dealincs. On October l5, 1983, Region V sia;,
met srith tis. Morrison and hessrs. Gunderson and Royc to review Regior, V

ac.ions and conclusions on each of their items of concern.

in any event, I have asked boih the Director, 01, and the Executive Director j
'orOpera ions to see ihat tight iAvestlga ve conit ors al"c rlaiAtalAed aAd

thai lmprovemerts in comrii nications are continued so tha i. SUch delays do Act'
recur.

;he Region V reviews of the technicali alleGaiions have been ccr:.pieted fcr
the mosi part. There are st';ll some aspec's which will .eouire follcwup
over .he long term to make sure the more general coricerns ilave lr: fcc'eeA
co.rected. The enclosures summar',zing Recion V activity Meri ify tlr.
Cunderson's and Mir. Royce's allegations; ideriiify where 'hey were dealt with
in 0Ul lAspectl GA repor s arid pl Gvl Ge Tile 5 i.atus 0 ~ any fol I owup act i 0: 5

reouired. The irspection reports ale also erlcioscG.

I I
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i(e Honorable horris K. Udaile

Ihe Oi !Avestiga".ion Repor-'n
been co@pie'ed 2nd is erclo ed

b" en I 2( el red (.0 (.I e Depart (.r(!en
repor'. no. be made public.

th al legai iions re-:2';
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).S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISS
Office of Insoecto and Auditor

Q f t „,„Nnvember 1 7, 1 9 8 3

OIA Review of 01 Report of Investiqation

NRC's Office of Investigations (OI), Reqion V, Report of Investiqation
(ROI) (Case Number 5-82-009 Title: Palo Verde Nuclear Generatina Station
Allegation Regarding .Falsification of Termination Installation Cards for
Unit 1) was reviewed.

In the background portion of the 01 Report, it is written that durinq
the "...later part of Hay 1982, the NRC learned that an intervenor...had
been contacted by an electr<cion...for the BPC at the PVNGS..." The
report describes a )1ay 24, 1982, letter to the NRC Chairman regarding
concerns of "a worker" from Hs. Lynn Bernabei, Harmon and Weiss, Inc.,
1725 I Street, N.W., Suite 506, Washinqton, D.C. 20006.

The report further documents that on Yiay 26, 1982, Robert Gunderson
contacted the OI Region V Field Director, Ov;en C. Shackleton, Jr.
Gunderson was subsequently interviewed in 'Scottsdale, Arizona on June 1,
1982, and the results of that interview were reduced to a statement
which was signed and affirmed :n June 2, 1982. The Gundersnn statenent
contained a total of 17 allegations.

Allegations 2 through 14 and number 16 were issues of a technical nature
and referred to Region V IE management; in addition, the technical
aspects associated with Gunderson's allegation of falsification of
documents were also provided to Reqion V management. The actual falsi-
fication issue was addressed in the OI investigation (Allegation 1).

Regarding allegation 15 pertainino to possible radiation exposure as a

result of radiography, the NRC does not have any jurisdiction over this
matter pursuant to Section 274, Atomic Energy Act, which provides for
State regulation of all radiograph operations within State boundaries.

Lastly, allegation 17 pertained tn possible use of alcoholic beveraaes
and controlled substances (e.g., marijuana, hashish, cocaine, etc.) at
the PVNGS site. In light of this matter fallino within the purview of
local law enforcement and in keeping with established NRC practice, the
licensee was advised of all information pertaining to alleged un-
authorized activity.

Reviewing the OI Report determined that in addition to the interview of
Gunderson on June 1 and 2, 1982, OI investigative activity in 1982 was
also conducted on six dates: June 11 (two ind',viduals interviewed) and
13, June 16 (four individuals interviewed) and 17 (eight individuals
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interviewed), June 28 (four individuals interviewed) and 29 (two
individuals interviewed). In addition, on April 7 and 8, 1983, OI
conducted an APS/PBC document review and reinterviewed two individualsMR!em~""'''' l 2.
1982.

The only other investigative activity documented in the OI ROI consisted
of a review of Termination Identification Cards hy Region Y Inspector

M J , 982;
termination cards as. conducted on April 5 and 6, 1983, by OI
Investigator and PVNGS Senior Resident Inspector (SRI) L. E.
Vorderbrueggen. egarding the second review, the OI Report states the
"purpose: to determine if any difference from first review." The OI
report does not list any differences.
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIOr.
Office of Inspector and Auditor

November 23, 19S3
Oz<e ol <roose<so«or<

Re ort of Interview

John B. Hartin, Regional Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion, Reoion V, Walnut Creek, California was interviewed regarding the
allegations presented bv two former employees at the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station (PVNGS) (Robert Gunderson and Wallace Royce) and the
NRC handling of these concerns.

Yiartin was already aware that the NRC Office of inspector ard Auditor
(OIA) was reviewing NRC handling o, the allegations presented by the two
men primarily as a result of a let<.er from Congressman Y<orris K. Udall,
Chairman, Cormittee on Insular Affairs, U. S. House of Representatives,
to the NRC Chairman. In this regard, at the outset of the interview,
Hartin explained that much of the NRC alleged activity or alleged
inactivity regardino the PVNGS occurred prior to Hartin's assignment as
the Reoional Administrator, Region V, or< April 1, 1983.

Concernina the Representative Udall to Chairman Palladino letter of
July 17, 1983, and the related letters of July 3, 1983, (Palo Verde
Intervention Fund (PVIF) to Representative Udall) and July 14, 1983,
(letter to the NRC Commissioners from Hs. Lynn Bernabei, Staff Counsel,
Government Accourtability Project (GAP). for the institute of Policy
Studies), Hartin stated that he agrees with some of their stated criti-
cisms 'and added that the NRC Chairman's response to Representative Udall
so stated that admission. In this regard, Hartin related that the delay
in the issuance of the NRC Office of Investigations'Ol) Report of
Investigation (ROI) should be, in his opinion, considered inordinate.
Hartin supported his opinion by describing that the allegations were
presented in late Hay 1982 to OI and the ROI was not issued until
November 3, 1983; moreover, Hartin noted that the investigative work
scoped by the ROI was completed shortly after the initial allegations
were made known to the NRC on Hay 24, 1982.

Further, based upon the prima facie evidence known by the NRC in June
1982, Y<artin advised that enforcement action against the Arizona Public
Service Company (APS) could have been directed in June 1982. However,
based upon a request from the Director, OI, Hartin consented to delay
any enforcement action pending referral o the investigative results to
the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ'.. Yartin related that he made
numerous queries both locally at OI Region V and at OI Headquarters
regardino the status of the OI investigation commencing shortly after
reporting to his assignment as Recional Adfrinistrator (April 1, 1983)
and up to the time the OI report was eventually issued (November 3,
1983).
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Hiartin described that durina this lengthy pe "iod, the NRC was con-
tinua'ly and increasingly criticized hy both the PYIF and GAP regarding
NRC handlina of the Gunderson allegations insofar as the lack of an
issued ROI incorrectly, yet understandably, led them to believe that NRC
had not yet addressed the allegations.

In addition, it was during this period that GAP filed a Freedom of
Information Act request for NRC files regarding PVNGS which, when not
responded tc ulith any substantive documents, fueled their speculation
that NRC had failed to address the allegatiors. Reaarding the results of
the 01 investigation, Martin advised that immediately upon his recent
receipt of the OI ROI, he directed enforcement action be taken regardina
APS. Hartin opined that a civil penalty is anticipated and stated that
Allen V. Johrson, Region V Enforcement Officer, would be the most
knowledaeable individual reaardino the status of the anticipated
imperdina action.

Hartin explained that a partial justification regarding the inordinate
delay by OI may be attributed to the actual formation of the OI withi
NRC on July 19, 1982. In this regard, Yartin reviewed the Region V fi e
regarding the Gurderson allegations statine that there were a total o
17 allegations which were presented in a signed affirmed statement to OI
Reaion V Director Shackleton or June 2, 198'. The alleaations numbered 2
through 14 and rumber 16 were subsequently determined to be technical in
nature and referred by OI to Reaion V management for appropriate action.
Allegations number 15 and 17 did not lie within the jurisdiction of the
NRC (insofar as Arizona is an aareement state which requlates radioaraph
operations u ithin their own bourdaries (per Section 274 of the Atomic
Eneray Act)). OI retained investiaative jurisdiction regarding alleaa-
tion 1 pertaining to alleged falsification of documents (termination
identification cards).

Regarding the other allegations presented by Royce and Gunderson which
were not addressed by OI, Hartir described that close Region Y manace-
ment attention was directed to i ll of the al'.egations presented by the
two employees and opined that thoroughly adequate scrutiny was expended.

Hartin concluded that the majority of the Reaion V review of the numer-
ous technical allegations have been completed and alreadv reported in
several inspection reports. Of the remainder of the allegations
reauir'.ng some cont',nuous follow up over a long terri period, Hartir.
assured that the thrust nf their general concerns have, in fact, already
been corrected. Hartin characterized the Reaion V Irspection and
Enforcement revi ew of the allegations as beina entirely appropr'.ate and
reasonably complete. Moreover, the Ol investiaative e.fort and ultimate
report was equally considered to be reasonably thorouch, adecuate and
complete. Hou;ever, aggravated bv an approximately 18 mionth period (Hay
1982 - November 1983), it appeared that the flRC uIas not acting or
alleaations brought to management attention or was o+herwise actino in
concert with APS and not fulfilling its regulatory responsibilitie< ~

Hartin also related the-. althouah the Reaion V inspection was entirely
appropriate, adeouate and reasonably complete, he did admit that somie
aspects miaht bc dore dif.erentlv or. in some otl er fashion. Mar+in



characterized these possible changes's positively falling within the
"cosmetic" category as efforts to perhaps better present the hRC

position.
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMfs'ISSI
Offica of Inst>ector and Auditor

Ncrvanber 23, 1983
Qsrr ol trsnscrrprron

Re ort of Interview

Owen C. Shackleton, Jr., Director, Office of Investigations (01)', Region V,
U.S. Nuclear Reoulatory Commission (NRC), upon interview, was advised that the
purpose of the Office of Inspector and Audit~r (OIA) interview pertained to
the review of the NRC handling of matters at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating
Station (PVYGS) in light of allegations which had been presented to the NRC hy
two electrician employees.

Shackleton explained that he was alsn familiar with letters which had been
direc:ed by Re=resentative Morris K. Udall, Chairt"an, Committee on Interior
and Insular Af;airs, U.S. House of Representatives, to the NRC Cha'.rman as
well as o".nc. le:.ers which were written from the Palo Verde Intervention Fund
(PVIF) are t"ie Covernment Accountability Proiect (GAP) of the Institute for
Policy S:t dies. Peoardino the allegations which were presented to the NPC

regardinc the FV!iGS, Shackleton explained that the allegations presented bv
Vallace R. Royce and Robert D. Gunderson were handled separately and dis-
tinctly by DI anEf both matters were similarly handled by the NRC Inspection
and Enforcer.ent ( IE) s taff.
Shackleton e~plained that his first involvement with allegations regarding the
PVNGS wa» G" t''ay 26, 1982, at approximately 7 a.m. when he (Shackleton) was
telephoned a . his Walnut Creek, California residence by Gunderson. Gunderson
commenced tc oetail extensive allegations regarding reported areas of irregu-
larity at the PVNGS as well as other problems which were being permitted or
generated by Arizona Public Service Company (APS) ard/or Bechtel Power
Corporation. Shackleton explained that he scheduled an appointment to meet
with Gundersor ori June 1, 1982, at his Scottsdale, Arizona residence;
relatedlv, Shackleton explained that during the period Miay 26 until June 1,
1982, there was a three day U.S. Government holiday in observance of Memorial
Day.

Shackle. on stated he met with Gunderson on June I, 1982, and was accompanied
by Region V Encineer,a~g5@I5. Shackleton explained that Gunderson presented
a total rf 17 allegations during the course of their lerothy interview with
the salient pcisnts ot the interview being subseoueF'.ly reduced to the fcrm of
a siqned staTement on the following day, June 2. 8ased upon the informiation
provided by Gurderson, Shackleton explained that he then conferred with Pegion
V manage. -:Ot ard it was determined that of the to:=l o 17 allegations
presented by Gi~nderson, only one wnuld be inves-;ice'ed by 01. Further,
Shacklett r. advised that this allegation pertained :o thc alleged falsificaticn
of documenits which Gunderson contended were sermination Identification Cards
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(TIC) which electricians were beina directed to sign. In this reoard,
Shackletor added Regior V IE staff would additionally address the technical
related ramifications of this alleaed falsification althouah the offense of
creating a false document from a criminal code standpoint would be pursued hy
01.

Regarding the other alleaations, Shackleton explained that alleaations 2-14
and number 16 were issues technical in nature and were referred to Reqion V IE
manaaement for appropriate action. The remaining two alleaations as presented
by Gunderson were not within the jurisdiction of the NPC. In this regard,
Shackleton related that one allegation posed by Gunderson focused on alleged
overexposure to radiation bv employees at the PVNGS article pursuant to
Section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act. "Aareement States" (such as Arizona)
enforce radioaraph operation within their own state bounda.ies. A final
allegation made by Gunde~son pertained to reported authorized use of alcohc lie
beverages and/or illicitcontrolled substances, e.a. mari,iuana and .cocaine, at
PVNGS. Regardina this alleaatinn by Gunderson, Shackleton advised that tl is
matter is aopropriatelv within .he investigative iurisdiction of local lai;
enforcement agercies and consequent'y was referred back to APS for aooropl Late
action.

Reaarding the OI investiaation of the sole Gunderson alleaation, Shackleton
adi~ised that OI recently (November 3, 1983) issued their final report which
was sent to the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) for consideration or
possible prosecutive merit Shackleton noted that one o, the alleaations posed
in the alleged mishandlina by the NRC of allegations pre'sented regarding PVNGS

concerned the failure or at least the untimely handling of investiga-
tions/inspectiors bv the NRC. In this regard, Shackleton noted tlat he for--
warded his final Report of Investigation to OI Headquarters on July 5, 195",
although the report was not issued until November 3, 1983. In support of the
latter, Shackleton provided a copy of NRC Form 305 ( Investication Status
Record) which lists a chronology of the 01 investigation and confirms the
information regardina the transmittal of the report to OI Headquarters on
July 5, 1983

'egardingPVNGS allegations posed by Mr. Royce, Shackleton advised that no OI
investigation was conducted. Rather, Shackleton explained that this matter was
presented to him on November 17, 1982, and focused on alleged problems in
start-up programs at PVNGS. However, upon interview of Rovce, Shackleton
determined that the issues were er tirely technical in nature and as such, were
ref'erred to Region V IE Staf for appropriate action. OI cocumentatior
regarding Mr. Royce's alleaations is contained in OI Report of Inquiry Nn.
()5-82-003.

Shackleton was asked to respond ;o the alleaation of whic.'he vras alreacy
familiar reaarding his reported -ailure to discuss any aspect o. the GI
investigation with Ms. Lynr. Be!nabei, Staff Counsel, GAP ar d/or other
individuals associated with PVIF ard/or GAP. Shackleton explained tha. he had
been in frequert contact with NF,". Attorney, Lee Dewev, due to numerous probler.
areas which had arose reoardir c . Vt'GS and the relatively e>.tensive media
attention which has beer pi -"iided. In liaht of'ome apoaren instan es c Nr",C

employees beina miscuot:-o : r otr erwise irs alices of possi".le distor:ion o-
facts, circa October 19:-.", .'.".-c~ le-on has advised by Dewe'hat he shou o rct



discuss any aspects of PYNGS matters with other than N! . erployees or
individuals with whom Shackleton has some investiaative interest.

Shack!eton then related receiving a telephone call from Ys. Bernabei whc was
inquiring about the status of the 01 investication. Shackletnn explained that
he recei ed th telephone call in his office in the presence of OI Irvestioa-
tors and 'hackleton stated that he politely a i
calmly informed Ms. Bernabei that he would not discuss any aspect of PVf'GS
investigation and referred her to Yir. Dewey. Hs. Bernabei attempted to
prolong the conversation with Shackleton who then merely stated that he was
going to hang up the telephone as he had nothing further to say to her.
Shackelton stated he then did so and the incident was concluded.

Concerr,ing the aspect of some alleoed comr!ur.ications tp the licensee rega! di!
irvestiaative results, Shackleton explained that durira his entrance irte~ vie,.
at !?"!iC~ on June 15. 1982, he had brieflv spcker with I'r. E. E. Van Frur t,
APS, as is the policy of the NRC at Region V. no findincs of an inspection/
in;estioation are prematurely released to the lice~see; however, upon cete~.-
mina-ior. of safety related problems, the licersee is non.:ally notified at the
ear!iest possible time in an attempt to quicklv correct a possible sa ety
hazard. Conseouently, during Shackleton's brief conversation v;ith her. Van
Brun-., I e (Van Brunt) inquired as to the status of Shackleton's investigation.
Shackleton advised that he merely reiterated the policy of the NRC regardino
the disclosure of only safety related infnrr!ation. Shackletor, cpined that as a
consequerce of Yan Brunt not being informed of any specific problem areas, he
(Var; Brunt) mis'construed Shackleton's commerts tc be "a clean bill of health"
and u'itirately misconstrued as being an urauthcrized release of information to
the IiRC.

Regarding Gunderson's contention of being "b'iack balled" as a result of having
rotified the NRC of some problem areas, Shackleton commented that during this
per'iod, the state of the economy in the United States in unemployment was
exceptionally unusual and not conducive to obtainment of enployment. Accord-
ingly, Shackleton sta .ed that Gunderson's failure to obtain employment, in his
opinion, was merely the result of poor job market with no connection being
given to his havinq notified the tlRC. Finally, regarding the allegation of
havino compromised Gunderson's identity, Shackletor explained that his
identity was made known during a press conference in April of 1983 and that at
no time orior to that did he or any member of OI disclose Gunderson's identity
to AS?/B?C or any other individual at the PVt'GS. Shackleton did recall that in
October o 1982 during an interview of Gunderson wher. Shackleton picked him up
at his Srizona residence, they toth traveled to PVhGS. Upon arrival at the
gate, Gunderson provided his actual name to the guard and also signed into a
log boo< . Presumablv. Shackleton related that t! is could have been the time
whar G; 'cerson's identity became known to PVI.=S. bu-. it was done by the
actin. s c. Gunderson and not by ary disclosure on the part of Shackletnn or to
his k«=.i, edge, any other Ol I"RC employee.



U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSI~.'IIice

oI Inspector and Auditor

Gare or rrinrcisprion

Re ort of Interview

Roger A. Fortuna, Deputy Director, Office of Investiqation (01). u.s. r;ucIEGI
Reaulatory Commission (NRC), upon interview on June 7, 1984, relative to
certain allegations made by the Government Accountability Project (GAP),.
1901 Q Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. and questions based on the alleaatior:c
provided the following information.

Allegation: Re ion Y/01 failed to res ond to in uiries re ardina the
roaress conduct o t e snvestsaation.

Ques'ior: Why did the February 28, 1983, GAP letter lav on his de-k f( r '.~,'e=
manthS be Ore eina ORWarded tp the iCe OT nS er-:Or and r-.uCitC

r.'hibit1,

To put the receipt of the GAP letter in its proper temporal con:ex.,
Nrr. Fortuna said that James A. Fitzgerald was still Actino Director. 01,
although Ben Hayes, Director was on board. (Subsequent to the interview
Nr. Fortuna advised Mr. Herr that Nr. Fitzaerald returned to his office in the
Office of the General Counsel (OGC), NRC, about March 11, 1983, ard Mrr.

Hayes'fficialstart date with 01 was February 6, 1983.)

The lanauaae in the last paragraph of GAP's letter, specifically "(GAP) wilt
be requesting an investiaation of Regiont V's and Mr. Shackleton's handlirc of
these two workers allegations specifically, as well as their gene.al handlirrg
of inspections and investigations at San Onofre, Palo Verde, and Diablo
Canyon.", led him to believe that GAP would be sending somethina in askirc for
an OIA investigation.

In view of this, he placed the letter in one of the mail. "askets on his desk
and went on to other things. He said he did not specifically withhold the
letter from OIA.

He decided to send the letter to OIA about three months 'late'r when he found
the letter on his desk, and realized nothina additional;had been received. He

placed his decision to send the letter to OIA in the, context that at about
that tine 01 was writing a lot of policies and procedures for Commission
approval. The first batch was formally approved by the Commission on March 4,
1983. James Fitzgerald was workina on a second aroup of policies and proce-
dures of which one was to be a procedure for 01/OIA interface when miscor duct
of 0! investigators was alleaed. He said discussions within 01 and be .weer. 01
and OIA orr such procedures, coupled with his finding the letter on his desk,
made him decide to send the letter to OIA, He said the OI/OIA interface
procedures have not yet been issued. (Note.: On the mornina of June 8, 1984,
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Nr. Fortuna advised Nr. Herr that he wanted OIA to t:- aware that
James Fitzgerald and Ben Hayes wert both aware of his handling of the
February 28, 1983, GAP letter.)

Finallv, he said there were mary nther thincs poinc or ir 01 at the time thE
letter was received. After interpretino tho. letter :o sav that GAP would be
requesting an investigation he did not focus on the ietter hut moved nr tn the
other wnrL that had to be done.

Alle ation: NRC disre arded the rovis'ions of the Freedor, of Information Act
in res onse to G s requests for informatior.

Ouestior: Whv did he not identify the 300 documents iderti.ied hv
vien ac eton 'o>on V 'vestiaator as b~-'nc res,c ursive tn the FOIA

reouest bv G~P:

As a general corrient, Nr. Fcrtuna said trat due to =..".=. crust'"- b< siness
made a conscious decision to do cases at he experse ~= FO;'=„unsts.
effect is th '. hev got hetind in processino FOIA rec„=s:s. -~-.ardin r.e

specific FOIA reouest in auestion, he said he did r c: '. o»- tt!, '.". um= o;
documents in Reoion V until he qot the list from Sha.':;eto . "-~ kr2w and he
believes he told the Freedom o< Informa .ion and Privacy Act F~.anch (FO.'A
Branch), Office o Administration, that 01 had a lot o- dccum nts be Glc he
sent the list to them on April 28, 1983.

Between 01's notification of the FOIA Branch on April 2:, 19K:.. and N'..C's
notification cf GAP on July 19, 1983, that 01 hao d."c.-=-..s. ' Fo .un sa..'d

01 was caught in a "cross-fire" between tl =- Office c the E>.ecu.ive Legal
Director (ELD) and OGC.

He said in 01's routine dealings with the FOIA Branch. it, w-.-s acceptable to
generally provide exemptions for all documents, e.g., because they related to
an ongoing inves .ioation. The FOIA Branch was aettino their legal advice from
ELD. OGC, on the other hand, wanted much more speci.ic denials. OGC wanted a

detailed listing of exemptions and wanted the documents edited to release
parts that could be released and withhold parts that could not be released.

Nr. Fortuna said he believed'the fact that they had a serialized list of
documents with a withholding determination based or the fact that it was an
ongoino investiga+ion, plus Owen Shackleton's stater=-~t :hat the case was
going '.o be referred to the Department cf Justice (D;"" .or prosecutorial
determination was oood enough to withhold the docur ents.

When GAP filed the lawsuit on its FOIA reouest it "gc: OGC's attention" ard
0

someone from the FO!A Branch all visited 01 to edit anc ma'e w.=hholcirc
determinatior s for every Oi document subject to the leGuesY..

OGC's positior. at the time was to settle the lawsui. w.th GA~ by releasing all
the dncumerts. He spoke to Julian Greenspun, DOJ, arc cc. o~al ape'.oval to
release all the documents exceot those relating tc the cne issue which
Nr, Fortura believec 'ustice wculd bc interested in c'cse"utir=.
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The GAP FOll'equest focused everynne's atter tion on the fac'. that maior
FOIA's can nnt be handlec like OGC handles sr all FOIA's. H< said large F01A's
are now handled like he wanted the Gunderson/Royce FOIA handled; a short
rationale for denial is provided on the origHal request and a line-by- line
evaluation is done nn appeal.

Mr. Fortuna said all pertinent documents concernino 01 Headquarters handlinq
of the FOIA request were reviewed with Albert B. Puglia, OIA Investioator. In
conclusion, Mr. Fortuna said he thought Owen Sha!kleton had done a fine noh of
resoonding to the FOIA reouest in the time he did. He said overall OI went as
fast as they could with the people they had.

Allegation: There was an inordinate delay in completina the Region V Ol
eport o. .nvestioation o a eaatinns of vio ations o t e orriissior; s

Ouestion: What is th~ reason fo~ .he dele'e:ween July 5, 1983, and
l;ovember . '., in issuinc the i. ReDort c= .~vestio-.tion?

Owen,Shackleton started the investigaticr ~,~er he was in the recion (i.e.,
pre-Ol). Investigations at that tine we'e dcne with a much different
perceptinr/perspective than 01 now does i~vestioations. Although it was known

in May l982 when the investigation beoar tnat 01 was going to be formed, 01

was not yet in existence. 01 really did . ot have their reporting svstem in
place even by early 1983 when the investicative work was completed. 'Wh'en

Shackleton submitted the draft report to L I Headouarters, William Ward, then
Director, Field Operations, Oi, reviewed i; and said there was a lot of
"inspection type" (i.e., Inspectior and En crcement) information in it chichi
Fortuna and Ward agre! " should be taken ou-.. Ward subsequently rewrote the
report with Shackletor. The "inspection type" items were sent back to the
regional office.

A copy of the report Shackleton submitted may or may not be in 01's case file,
~ depending on whether Ward put it there. Either Ward or Shackleton may also

have copies of the original report or a cosy may be in the FOIA file.
He has no recollection whether the processino of the GAP FOIA request delayed
issuing the investigative report.
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISS J

Ot<ice of lrttoectot aod Auditor

Glar ot trtntcrrotron June 26 l 9P4

Re ort of Interview

Villiam J. Ward, Assistant to the Director, Office of Investigations (01),
O'.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), was intervieweo concerning the
apparent delay in issuing the 01 Report of Investigation (ROI), relating to
the allegations made by Robert D. Gunderson, Jr., a former journeyman
electrician at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS). He provided the
followino information:

Prior to 01 Headquarters receiving the Gunderson ROI. there were indications
from his cormunications with Qv en C. Shackleton, Dire'ctor, Region V Field
'-ffitce, 01 that Shackleton was intertwining techriical issue , more
appropriately documiented in irspection reports, with the issues concernino
t.rong doing. Although Shackleton believed that by documentino the technical
',ssues hc was doing the proper thing rom an agency and Reeion V perspective,
his philosophy ir that regard was not iri harmony with the reporting format
established with the creatior of 01. Therefore, while tl e Gunderson
Investigation was ongoing, he (Ward) directed Peter Baci, formerly the 01 desk
office responsible, in part, for reviewing GI Field Office ROI's to visit with
Shackleton and ascertain how the investigation was being handled with respect
to the searega'.ion of technical issues from issues of wrongdoing . Baci did
so and helped 'hackletor to properly segregate the issues.

He noted that concurrent with the Gunderson investigation, there were
administrative duties associated with the ormation of 01 that demanded 01
Headquarters time and thereby precluded a oreat deal of assistance being
provided to Region V by 01 Headouarters. Shackleton was more or tess in- a
"sink or swim" position in regard to Gunderson ROI.

l'hen he (Ward) received the Gunderson ROI at Headcuarters on approximately
July 5, 1983, reviewing the report became a matter of finding the time to "get
to the report." Edward C. Gilbert, Senior Criminal Investigator, 01, was the
01 desk officer responsible for reviewing Region IV and V ROI's, and he
initially was assigned to review the Gunderson report. Baci may have also
looked at the report to some extent. However, sometime in August 1983 he
(Ward} assumed the responsibility .or reviewing the report. He assumed that
responsibility to alleviate some of the workload on the limitec'I
Headquarters staff who not unlike the 01 Field Offices, were spread thin.

From his review o, the dra t report he determined that it did not meet the
bas .'c reporting standards c~ who, w!at, when, why and where. '.n addition, he
believed the grartaar used in the report was poor. He ccvoted ten hours of his
own time towards reviewing the repo: . but sometime in August 1983, he decided
that as a Division Director in 01 (ne was then Director, Division of Field
Operations, 01) he did not have the time to rewrite the report. Consequently,
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he directed Investiqator, Region V, 01, to come to
Headquarters for, that purpose. He noted that at that point the report had
"pretty well bee'n marked up" by himself. The editino of the report that wa»

needed concerned e.q., removal of drug-related information from the body of
the report to tge letter of transmittal. In general, the report was "too
verbose." Issues such as over exposures which were inspection-related issues
also had to be edited from the report. CS@se was at Headquarters, 01 for one
week durinq which time the report was retyped bv the Central Regulatorv
Electronic Steno System. At the conclusion of that week he (Ward} then
reviewed the report and believed that 4~4 had a good idea of what was
expected for a final product. He (Ward) noted that because Shackleton, unlike
other 01 Field Office.'irectors with Naval Investiqative Service (NIS)
backgrounds, was unfamiliar with the NIS reporting format, it was more
difficult for him to 'adapt to the 01 reporting format which was extrapolated
from the N I S format.

In Auaust 19834SRIS~ returned to Reoion V with the report. Recior V, (j1

the report until mid to late Oct; ter 1983 before forwarding the final rein't
to GI Headouarters. He (Ward) has no doubts that the delay in issuing the
report was due tc the manpower shortage that exists in 01. He a so noteo tha-,
because there were no serious findinos which would have a sianificar.t impact,
(he knew this .rom his earlier review of the draft report) the report was not
reviewed on a priority basis in 01 Headquarters.

Investigator's Note: On June 27, 1984, Ward provided the following additional
information:

r

Raymond E. Shepherd, fcrrer Acting Director, Reoion I, 01, was in 01
Headquarters for an extended period of time during the time frame of the
Gunderson Investigation for the purpose of assisting in report review.. In
that capacity, he was assisted by, 01, Region V, in .he
rewriting of the Gunderson report. Ward also noted that Peter Baci, former
Senior Criminal Investigator, 01 Headquarters, made a second trip tn Reaion Y,
01, at the end.of August 1983 for the purpcse of follow-up concernino the
status of the 'Gunderson investigatior..
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U.S, NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSI
Office of Inspector and Aud toi

o~s oi i sc oi on November 17 1983

NRC File Review re PVNGS

A review of NRC files concernino the Palo Verde Nuclear Generatina
Station (PVNGS) relative to the allecations made by Royce/Gunderson was

conducted. NRC documents concerning this matter were determiined to have
been prepared by both the Office of Inspection c.nd Enforcement ( IE) and

the Office of Investigations (01).

The IE documents were identified as:

1. Report No. 50-528/83-05; 50-529/83-03; 50-530/83-02 (March 31,
1983)'

2. Report No. 50-52S/83-10; 50-529/83-07; 50-S30/83-05 (April 22,
1983);

3. Peport No. 50-529/83-0 ; 50-52.!83-('6; 50-530/83-04 (April
1983);

Report No. 50-528/S3-17 (March 2<, 19S3); and

5. Report No. 50-528/83-19; 50-529/83-11 (June 9, 1983).

The OI documents were identified as:

1. OI Region V Report of Inquiry fso. (j5-82-003 (Nov. 18, 1982);
Subject: Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) Unit 1

Allegations"Re: Start UP Prograf-s Made by Mallace R. Royce.

2. OI Region V Report of Investigation - Case No. 5-82-009 (Nov. 3,
1983); Title: Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Allegation
Regarding Falsification of Termination Installation Cards for
Unit 1.

Regarding the 01 Report of Inquiry generated by alleaations made by
Royce, the Report documents a November 17, 1982, telephone call by Royce
to the office of the NRC Chairman relative to concerns in the start-up
prooram at PVNGS Unit 1. Consequently, The author of the 01 Report of

. Inouiry (Owen C. Shackleton, Jr, Oirector, OI'egion V) telephonicc.',ly
contacted Royce at hisd~~resider ce. The thrust of Royce's concern
focused on a reported system of "Bean Count" management employed by
Bechtel with employed start-up enoineers, The "Bean Count" referreo to
the system of expected work production required per shift which Ro.ce
contended placed signi ~ icant pressure for start-up engineers to meet
production quotas and emphasized ouantity vice auality of testinc.

c
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISS.
Oft<ee Of In<peCfOI End'Aud<tOF

Oe<e o< I en<c< pI on

Re ort of Interview

Allen D. Johnson, Enforcement Officer, Region V, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), was aware of the Office of Inspector and Auditor (OIA)
ongoing investigation regarding the handling by NRC's Region V of an allega-
tion pertaining to the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) raised by
two el ec tric i an employees.

Regarding the allegations presented by Wallace Rcyce, Johnson cited the Nl?C

Office o Investigations (OI) Report of Inouiry as well as subsecuent actions
taken by the Region V Inspection and Enforceme t (!E) Staff. Ir< this regard,
Johnson cited that no enforcement action was taker as a result of the alle-
gations presented by Royce. John<son explained that the reason no action was
taken was that upon appeal in District Court, the Judoe reversed the Depart-
ment of Labor decision as it was determined throughout various phases of the
litigation proceeding that Royce's testimcny was proven at a minimum to be
incomplete and distorted from actual truth. Y<oreover, the vocal theme of
Royce's allegation which centered on a so-called "bean count" system of
management for Bechtel Power'Corporation/Arizona Public Service was judged to
be relatively insignificant and not worthy of any prosecutive nr other judi-
cial action.

Regarding the allegations which were presented to NRC by Robert Gunderson,,
Johnson explained that of the 17 allegations only one was investigated by Ol
and it pertained to the alleged falsification of Termination Identification
Cards. Fourteen other allegations by Gunderson received by OI were referred to
Region V IE Staff for appropriate action. Of the remaining two allegations,
one focused upon overexposure of employees and was re erred to the State of
Arizona pursuant to Section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act which provides that
"aqreement states" will regulate all matters to radiograph operations within
their State boundaries. The last of the 17 allegations focused on reported
unauthorized/illegal possession or use of alcoholic beverages and/or illicit
substances (e.g., marijuana/cocaine).

Focusing on the issue of alleged falsification of Termination Identification
Cards, Johnson advised that upon investigation the allegation of Gunderson was
borne out.'

~

In this
reoard, subsequent to the i'nformatior o t by OI which prompted a Reg',on V

special safety inspection, sufficient information was held by Region V manage-
ment at that time (circa late June/July 1982) to notify the licensee for the
need of corrective action (Severity Level 4 Violation).
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However, Johnson was directed that any possible enforcement action beino
considered should be delayed at the request of 01. Johnson was informed that
the reason for this delay was that the OI investigation had not obtained tie
necessary signed/sworn statements of interviewed individuals and other possi-
ble investigative leads which eight arise from additional interviews. In this
regard, Johnson related 'that the completion of the 01 investigation and an
ensuing Report of Investigation is not necessary in this incidert for this
relative minor infraction and that enforcement action could have been taken
during the June/July 1982 time frame. An additional factor which was presented
by OI as partial rationale for delaying possible enforcement action was
referral of the matter to the U.S. Department of Justice (DO '). Johnson opined
that this particular justification offered by OI was difficult, in his opin-
ion, to support insofar as there wasn't significant likelihood of DOJ'interest
due to the obviously minimal nature of the incident.

Concludinq, Johnson related that he had just recentlv (w-t!'in the last two or
three days) received the 01 report. Although anticipatirc ~

" enforcement
action and civil penalty as a likely consequence', Johnsor a "vised tt et the
passage of time since the June/July 1982 time framP of the incident tha'. it
would be extremely difficult for tlP.". tc now place sianificant emphasis on the
incident and impose other than a token of civil penalty ar cunt.

Pegarding the delay, Johrson explained that he had on numerous occasinr s
inquired about the status of the 01 report in an effort tn conclude the
enforcement action. However, Johnson advised that he was continually advised
by the 01 Field Office Director that the report was beinc written or was
otherwise being reviewed by 01 Headquarters; Further, 'cl'r.son also advised
that he has had discussions with the Peoional Administra.cr, Peoion Y, con-
cerning similar topics, although beino informed by the Regional Administrator
that he had been requested by the Director, 01, to delay ary anticipated
enforcement action pending release of the formal Report o Investigation.

Other than the above information regarding the handling of the allegations
provided by Gunderson and Royce, Johnson was unable to provide any additional
information concerning the OIA review of Region Y's maragement of allegations
pertaining to PVNGS.
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V,S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COIVIMISSIO.
'fficeof Inspector and Auditor

June 5, 1984

Re ort of Interview

Thomas W. Bishop, Director, Division of Reactor Safety and Projects, Region V,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissio. (NRC), was interviewed relative to issues
surrounding the NRC investiqation at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
(PVNGS) of allegations levied by Robert D. Gunderson, Jr., a former journeyman
electrician at PVNGS, in Hay 1982. The first issue concerns whether or not
,Gunderson's allegations were known and corrected by Arizona Public Service
Company (APS) and'Bechtel Power Corporation (Bechtel) prior to the related NRC

investigation/inspection. The second issue concerns any revelation of
Gunderson's identity to APS or Bechtel by him. He provided the folIlowing

nformation:

On June 23, 1982, he became Branch Chief for Construction in Region V for a

period of approximately two months. In that capacity he was assigned respon-
sibility for PVNGS. Subsequent to that two month period, there was a reorgan-
ization in August 1982 within Region V. Because of that reorganization, he no

loriger had responsibility for PVNGS until July 29, 1983, when he became Acting
Division Director, Division of Resident, Reactor Projects, and Engineering
Programs. While he was responsible for technical issues concerning PVNGS, he

would discuss any allegations with Owen Shackleton, Director, Office of
Iniestigations, Region V, and consequently formulated with him a plan to .

investigate/inspect the Hay 1982 Gunderson allegations.

He has no knowledge that Gunderson's allegations levied in Hay 1982 were known
to the licensee or Bechtel prior to and during the NRC investigation/
inspection or in any manner communicated to the licensee or Bechtel.

However, he did recall a meeting open to the public on October 15, 1983,
between Region V staff and Gunderson wherein Gunderson said that by the time
he walked through PVNGS with NRC inspectors in October 1982, in connection
with his initial Hay/June 1982 allegations, some of the allegations or
problems he identified in Hay 1982 to NRC had been resolved by the licensee
an'd Bechtel.

Regarding Gunderson's identity, he has no knowledge of any NRC employee
identifying Gunderson to the utility and Bechtel in connection with the Hay
1982 allegations. However, in October 1983, he is aware that Gunderson's name

was in the public domain with respect to his Hay 1982 allegations because
Gunderson was interviewed by television media.

iiveecigeI on oii elwalnut Creek CA File = 83-83
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J.S VUCLEl R REGULATORY COh'Ih'.I.
0" ~c> oI Inspeclo< aod Auditor

Report nf Interview

tune 6, 1984

Lucian E. Vorderbruqqen, Senior Resident Inspector, Construction, Palo Verde
Nuclear Generatinq Station (PVNGS), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cormission (NRC),
was interviewed relative to issues surrounding allegations made by Robert D.
Gunderson, Jr., a former journeyman electrician at PVNGS, to NRC in Nay/June
1982. He provided the following information:

He was not involved with the NRC effort relative to the Gunderson alleqations
until September 1982. At that time, he begar, assistino Owen C. Shacl letcn.
Director, Office of Investigations (Ol',, Recion V, and Inves-
tigator, 01, Region V. with some of the .echnical aspects of the invest~cation
onsite at PVNGS. His involvement was "somewhat casual" because he was onlv
asked about certain technical informaticn concernino specifics to the
allegations as opposed to dealirc with -.he allegaticns in totaI.

Reoarding any revelation of Gunderson's identity to the licensee or Bechtel
Pointer Corporation (Sech+el), he did not divulge Gunderson's identity to anyone
nor is he aware of anyone who di 'ivulge Gur derson's identity. Approximately
one week after Shackleton and beaan the onsite investigation of thc
Gunderson alleoations, for Sechtel,
visited his office at the site. During a ce. era work-related conversatior
between them on that occasion, 4@fgf';.ade a co—,.,ent that he knew, who the
alleger was in reaard to the allegatiors beirg investigated. He
(Vorderbruggen) responded, "That is areat — 'I'ou know more than I do" and that"I do not know who the alleger is and cannot confirm or denv your suspicions."
He related the comment by ~5~to Shack'eton who told him that NRC had to
maintain the allegers identity as confidential. He did not know who the
alleger was at that juncture.

Insofar as Gunderson's identity was concerned, the only other comnent that he
was aware of was made by Shackleton at the entrance conference between NRC and
the licensee concerning the investigation of Gunderson's allegations.
Shackleton told them (licensee and Bechtel personnel) that the investigators
were there to investigate allegations made by a person whose identity was
confidential.

Gunderson's allegations dealt with electrical items and primarily related to
electrical terminations which is a speciality area or craft. In his opinion,it would not be difficult for the licensee to eventually identi:y who the
al'cger was hv reviewino their perscnrel roles to deterII'ine what employees c r
former employees worked on such ',tems. One o Gunderson's allegations con-

June 1, 1984
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cerned a cable splice located in a manhole. Gunderson had previousl v
apprrached a number of 8echtel enqineerinq personnel and construction super-
vision personnel at PYNGS about this particular alleged problem. He surmised
that in consideration of Gunderson's earlier expressed concerns, it also would
rot have been dif;icult for the licensee and Bechtel personnel to deduce that
Gurderson may have been .the alleger after NRC begar reviewino the specifics of
that allecation.

Also relative to any revelation of Gunderson's identity, in October 1982,
Gunderson was brought to PVNGS by Shackleton for an onsite walk through
concernino his allegations. The purpose of the walk through was for NRC to
obtain more specifics and clarifications in "regard tc the alleoations. He
acco-.t anied Gunderson and Shackleton during the walk through. 8efore the walk
thrc,igh started, Shackleton advised Gunderson that he could sigr. the security
guava =.s er-;ry log unde~ an assumed nano.. Gunde~son then advised Shackletor
v:it..- words to the e.feet, that he was not wcrriec about that be:ause he knee.
hc w:uld be recngr ized in the plant (PVNGS) any way.

Pec-„-! ding an> cot-;ur ice=ion between flq" and the licensee about the iter.s or
are= tr be invesiigated by NRC, there were no uch corn-.unications that he is
aware of. During the NFC inspections of Gundersor.'s allegaticns some of'he
allecations made by Gurderson were verified while o:hers could not be located.
Sot;e of the allecations levied by Gunderson haC nc technical significance and
were items that would not be regulated by NRC or, if defective, did not
require a Non-Conformance Report (NCR). There was no indication that the
lice,.see had been forewarned so that deficiencies could be correc.ed before
the tiRC irspections. The five pertinent NRC inspection repor.s concerning
Gundersor.'s alleqations describe the specific alleoations made bv Gunderson,—
the techrical signi,icance of each, and the NRC resolution of each allegation.

t'ith respect to the four additional allegations which Gunderson held in
reserve from NRC until the October 1982 walk through, three of the four had no
technical requirements by NRC to be repaired anC no NRC violations were
associated with them. The fourth, alleged defect was, in fact, a reportable
NCR, however, the licensee had already identified (red tacgeC) it for
corrective action at the time of the walk through. The infomation concerning
these four'allegations was explained to Gunderson at that time.

Concerning a cogent attributed to the licensee or 8echtel that they received
a "clean till of health" in connection with the Gur derson allegations, he
surrisec that its genesis was probably the ex.t con,ererce between NRC and the
licensee concerning the Gunderson allegations. He explained that durirg the
corference Shack',eton advised the licersee there we~e no orobler areas
re.".ui ri. c irnediate corrective action resulting f~ o- the investigation. He
CelieveC .hat the licensee concluded thev rcceiveC e 'clear bill of health."
Sh:.ckletc". never mentioned to the licersee the s;e i'ic Gunderson allegations
although :he licensee regularly requesteC that infcrr.ation fror.; him. Ae
(YcrcerbrJgaen) opined that because the licensee ;reeuently assists 01 with
caininc a=cess to certain areas o. the plant e'ccess to licensee personnel,it is nc: all that difficult fot the licensee to igvre out the specific atcas
cf ti.;: i vestigation/inspection interest. l.'sually, if a proble. surfaces
+h<Gu";" :. investigati n/inspection, ar !iCP wou ~ c "- issued by NFC forthwith.
if 4CP s c e not prepared, the licensee would p oba"ly conclude the NRC has
fourC rc „~oblems during its investigatior/insoe:tier.





J.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSI.
Ot tice ol Intpectoi and Auditor ncaa

oui.o« ~.~c duo June 6 19-~

Re ort of Interview

Tolhert (NMN) Young, Jr., Section Chief, Project Section i2, Division of
Peactor Safety and Projects, Region V, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissiot
(fiRC), was interviewed concerning two issues surroundinq the investicatic'I of
allegations made by Robert D. Gunderson, Jr.,' former journeyman electrician
at Palo Verde Nuclear Generatinq Station (PVNGS). The first issue concerrs
whether or not Gunderson's allegations were known by Arizora Public Service
Company prior to the related NRC investigation/inspection and if the alleged
deficiencies were corrected prior to the NRC inspection. The second issue
concerns whether or not Re-ioni V revealed Gunderson's ider .ity in tIIis I".« i.e~
outsice the NRC. He provtcec the followinq in'.ormation:

t.:rtil March/Apt il 1983 hie w:-s not
levied in May 1982. At i 1 E c', s e t

Lucian Voderbruggen.

involved »ith the Gundersor allegatit;os
o the Gunde. snn investica:ion the S.-".:io . V

dylmmh .,

In March/April 1983, the Cffice of Investigations (OI) turred the remaining
technical issues in the Gunderson investigation over to Region V technical
staff. Young understands from Oven C. Shackleton, Directo~, Office of
Investioa:ions (OI), Pecicn V, that OI,Headouarters made a determination to
turn the case, over tc Re".ion V technical sta f because mos: of the re".'aininc
issues at that time were technical. However, the issues cf "willfulness or.
wrongdoing" concernirc tl c Cunderson case remained in 01's purview and +hey
were to pursue that aspect.

In March/April 1983, Younc, as Section Chief for the Reaion V +echnical sta;
assigned to the Palo Verde plant, assumed responsibility for pursuing the
technical allegat'ons. He formed a team comprised of Vorderbruggen,

, Al Johnson, and himself to conduct an inspection
between April 4-7, 1983, at PVNGS. Concurrently, he reques+ed CB@55% to
provide him with an inspection report documenting the NR( inspection efforts
during the eriod May 1982 throuoh March 1983 relative to the Gunderson alle-
gations as was technical lead at the onset of the Gunderson inves-

January 1983 in place of tINIQRRM. The inspection repor+ which C585MgL wrote
to satisfv Youro's request was ~50-528/83-10. The inspectior. report
concernina Ynunq's irsoectior; effort was 50-528/83-09 dated A"fail 22, 1983.

earlier NRC inspectic'=forts, he noted that he (Young) rare;.'b:aired a

report number prior to gc'.nc to PVNGS. Consequently, he was a:-s'.qned a lower
number than that assign~1 tn report 50-528/83-10.
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Concerninq allegations that the Gunderson alleoations or areas tn be
inves .igateC/inspected were knowr to the licensee and corrected prior to the
NRC investigation/inspection, his involvenr nt was subsequent to that
timefrar e. He is not aware of ary in.crmation indicatino that Region V staff
or arv NRC employees provided in'.ormatinn to the licensee about GunCerson's
allegations. He is aware 'that the practice of advance notification of
alleoaticrs to the licensee is prchibited by NRC policy. Vhen he became
involved with the Gunderson allegaticrs in March/April 19S3, a number of
licensee personnel on site in response to questions related to the Gunderson
allecations quipped, "were these more Gunderson allegations." He explaineC
that Gunderson had testified before the Atomic Safetv and Licens.'ng Board
Panel (ASLBP) and that Gunderson's allegations were apparently public
knowledge at that point in time.

He n-.-teC that when he became irvol«ed wi;h the Gunde~ son allegations
(t'.a;,'0:ril 1983), the licensee had r<:t corrected all of the allege":
Cescrer.-rcies identified by Gu~derson in Yiay 1982. One of Gurdersor:'s
allegations le 'ied i t'.ay 1982 (Falsification of termira-.ion cards', ~as citec
by P-:cion V ( tear) ir. i"-e 1982 during thF lr itial ti..C inspection
a. FV.'iGS as an ite.: o'on-Cor.,„-li'ance and was so documerted ir. IR=
5C-52."/S3-10. He does not kno~ if the licensee or Beer'tel Powe. Cclporatior
were aware of any of Gundersor.'s allegations prior to the NRC inspection/
investigation that commenced in the June '982 timeframe.

Reoarding identification of Gunderson to anyone outside of the NRC, he noted
that in his ir.spection report -.-'50-528/83-09 dated April 22, 1983, Gvnde. sor
was identi ied in reoard to the Ja. vary 8, 1983, affidavi which Gur derson had
submitteC to the ASLBP. It was Young's understarding that when he issued his
inspection report (83-09) Gunderson had provided his January 1983 affidavit to
ASLBP and his name was in the public Comain. His inspection report did not
identifr Gundersor.'s name ir, relation to h s flay 1982 allegations. However,
Gunderson's allecations in the Januarv 1983 affidavit to the ASLBP and his Nay
1982 allegations to NRC did overlap and because of that, it would not be
difficult for a reader of the NRC inspection report related to the I"ay 19S2
allegations and affidavit to deduce that Gunderson was connected to both.





J,S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIi . ~

0<tice Qt InsPect i ~ arid Auditor

Qire or trinrc toi on

Report of Interview~O i igE i, i l, ly
Inspector, Washington Nuclear Proiect k2, Region V, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) was interviewed regarding an alleged failure of NRC to
protect the identity of Robert D. Gunderson, Jr., a former journeyman
electrican at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) who, in Nay 1982
made allegations concerning electrical deficiencies at PVNGS. He provided the
following information:

He was assioned by Robert Dodds, his supervisor, iri Hay/June 1982 to accompany
Ower Shackle'cn, Director, Office of Investigations (01). Pegion V, and 485

~Olcott, Investigator, Region V, to PVNGS for -.he purpose of interviewing
Gunderson. He is an electrical encineer bv training and was civen the
assignment because Gunderson's allegatinr s dealt with the electrical arena.
Appro>.imately c".e week subsequent tc the initial interview o- Gunderson he
accompanied Reoion V, as well as~g5RW and Shackletor. at PVNGS

to conduct further review of the Gundersor allegations.

Regarding release of Gunderson's identity concerning the May/June 1982 alle-
gations, he did not recall identifying Gunderson to anyone. He noted that
Gunderson's nane in connection with the Yay/June 1982 allegations, may
possibly have been mentioned by himself, Shackleton, or 4g@QF, to&NNM'ter
Hourihan (Palo Verde Interventior, Fund (PVIF) and another female intervenor
who accompanied her) during a meetino requested by Hourihan in connection with
a siqned statement Gunderson provided to the PVIF. The purpose of the meetino
was that Hourihan wanted to know Region V's progress or. the allegations
documented by Gunderson in his affidavit to the PVIF.

N

He has no knowledge of any NRC employee releasing Gunderson's name in con-
nection with Nay/June 1982 alleoations or identi yino Gunderson in that regard
to the licensee or Bechtel Power Corporation.

on ."Ia" 30r 1984
)"'rh

~~k E. Resner Xnvestiaator
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIOI
Offrce ot Inspector and Auditor

December 23, 1983

Re ort of Interview,

Hr. Roger Fortuna, Deputy Director, Office of Investigations (OI), was
contacted concernina compliance with .Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
provisions as they relate to FOIA request 83-161. FOIA request 83-161 is
a March 29, 1983, request from Harya C. Youno and Lynn Bernabei,
Government Accountability Project (GAP), for documents regarding
alleaations of Pobert Gunderson and a Senior Becfrtel Hanaaer, concernina
electricaf problems and deficiencies at the Palo Verde t uclear
Generating Station (PVNCS). Hr. Fortuna furrished OI FO:A 83-161 file
for review.

On March 29, '.983, GAP filed a FOIA I eouest for documents relatinc to
any and all alleaations of Hr. Robert Gunderson and a Senior Bechtel
Manager concernina electrical problems and deficier.cies concerning PANGS>

Internal NRC distribution was made o this FOIA reauest to concerned
offices.

On April 22, 1983, Hrr. Owen C. Shackleton, OI Investigator, Regicr, Y,
forwarded to OI Headquarters an extensive memorandum identifving over
300 docur.ents that were within the scope of GAP's FOIA reauest.
Shackleton noted in his coverina mer,orandum that he anticipated referral
of 01 investigation of the Gur.derson allegations to the U.S. Department
of Justice (DOJ) and reouested the documents not be released to the
public.

On April 28, 1983, GAP was furnished a partial response to its FOIA
request. The response NPC listed were two inspection reports which were
available in the NRC Public Document Room and three other documen.s
which were identified, but not released. No mention was. made in the
partial response of OI documents which pertained to the investigation of
Gunderson's allegations. These were the documents principally sought by
GAP.

On April 28, 1983, Hr. Fortuna orwarded, by memorandum, Shackleton's
list of documents pertainina to Gunderson's allegation to the FOIA and
Privacy Act Branch and recommended withholdina the documents from public
disclosure since the documents concerned an ongoing OI investigation.
However, no exemption number was identified and no analysis of

'Shackleton's list of documents took place to determine i= they could

illegitimately

be withheld from public disclosure. OI did not provide the
FOIA and Privacy Act Branch an explanation or rationale to support the
blanket withholding of all of the documer ts. Shackleton 's list included
items such as newspaper articles, and Gunderson's Resume which were not

4 5 ~
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Cr: l'.ay 13, 1983, GAP appealed the par'.ill response to its iritial FOIA re-
quest contesting the withhcldina of the '.hree docurents which had been
identiified but not released and the adeauacy of the NRC search to locate and
identify documents pertaining to NRC's investiaation of Gu.iderson alleaations.

On July 3, 19S3, GAP and the Palo Verde intervention Fund inforr!ed Conaress-
man Yiorris Udall that GAP had submitted a FOiA request to the NRC in
Yiarch 1983 to receive all documents concernina the investiaatior of
Nr. Gunderson's allecations. GAP further stated thev had not received anv
documents relating to its FOIA reauest.

On July 13, 1983, GAP filed a lawsuit ir. the U.S. Distric+ Court.
1'ashington, D.C. seeking the records and information contained in its
Yarch 29, 1983, FOIA reauest.

On 'ulv 14. 1983, GAP wrote the Con™iss'ion r eques-ina the Ccw-,issior review
NRC Staff's handlino of its investiaatior into the Gunderson/Royce r atter. Iri
its letter GAP comolainec that thev had bee,. deried the bulk nf the docurren-;s
! el a 'ing to the NRC investi cati cn and the NRC had fa i 1 ed to ider t i,y or
disclose pertinent materials ard documents.

On July 17, 1983, Conaressman Norris K. Udall forwarded the GAP/Palo Verde
Intervention Fund let'er to the NRC and reauested a promot response to the
issues raised in the let'.er.

On July 19, 1983, the NRC sent, GAP a letter identifyina the 300 documerts
pertaining to the Gunderscn alleaations ariC which had been forwarded to NRC

Headquarters from Region V on April 22, 1983.

On October 13, 1983, the list of over 300 documents was finally reviewed arid
orocessed to determine which could be released ur:der GAP FOIA reouest 83-:61.

On October 28, 1983. the Secretary of he Commission reouested +he Commission
approve a proposed disposition to GAP's FOIA appeal (SECY 83-441). SECY 83-441
noted that the NRC was required to ile a action for a summary judgement in
the GAP lawsuit by November 10, 1983. It was proposed that the HRC release all
pertinent documents within the scope of GAP's FOIA apoeal with the exception
of those which related to a narrow mat+er which required referral to the
Department o, Justice. This disposition to GAP's FOIA aopeal was approved.

Investigator's Yote: Ir order to elaborate on irforratiicn in the OI FOIE .ile.
OIA contacted the OGC leaal staff and FCIA anc Privacy Act 8! anch persorrel
ana determined tha i was not until th later part c 'ure:9E'3 hat NRC

informally advised GAP via telephone tha. =- number o- acditicnal documents had
been identiiied are were being processed subiect to their request ~ It was rot
until July 8, 19S3. tha+ GAP upas formal!y notified via letter that additional
documents within the scope of their recuest had beer'ocatec and we~e beinc
processed. As noted earlier, Shackletor had assemblied a lencthy memcrandur: in
Region V in April 1983 ident',<vina ove 300 documen.s that i ere within the
scooe of the ir.itial reauest. OIA's review o, thc Oii FGIA f; le determined that
uoon Shackletcn's lis- beinc received ir NRC Headauarters tnis infcrmiation was
neither processed. reviewed, or examined ir- detail, but sir olv trarsmitte 'o
the FOIA and Privacy Act Brarch on Apri! 28, 1983, recorme~"-'ng a blanket
withholding from public disclosure. Between April ard July 19E3, conversations



Oj



t

took place be, ween Ol and FOiA and privacy Act Branch personnel or the manner
in which the list should'e processed. Eventually, on July 8, !983, the list
was trans itted by the FO!A Branch back to 01 Headauarters for a proper review
and prncessino.





U,S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIG..
Office of Inspector and Auditoi

o.i,.i i...„„,i... June 28 1984

Re ort of Interview

Roger A. Fortuna, Deputy Director, Office of Investigations (01), U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), was interviewed concerning 01's timeliness (from
July to October 1983) in the processing of FOIA request 83-161. Upon
interview he provided the following information:

On July 8, 1983, the Office of the General Counsel (OGC), NRC, forwarded a

list of documents generated by OI relative to the Gunderson investigation.
The list of documents was to be provided to the Government Accountability
Proiect (GAP), as a result of the July 12, 1983, law suit they filed in reoard
to FOIA request 83-161. Before the list could bc released, OI had to review
it with respect to any possible disclosures of confidential sources, etc. OI
reviewed the list and coordinated with OGC in that regard.

He noted that durino this time frame OI's priorities were focused on the
completion of ongoing investigations and that FOIA, as well as other
administrative matters, were addressed as manpower and time constraints
permitted. He also believed that the OGC attorney (Yiarjorie Nordlinger) who
initially hardled this FOIA matter, was on vacation for "a couple of weeks"
during this time frame and that probably impeded progress on the FOIA matter
to some extent.

Subsequent to July 8, 1983, there was "dickering" between OI and OGC about who
would construct the Vaughn listing and„segreoate what was releasable and what
was not from that list. A resolution between OI and OGC was reached to have
Owen C. Shackleton, Director, Region V, OI and , Pa ra 1 coal
Specialist, OGC, coordinate on the Vaughn listing. Shackleton came to OI
Headquarters on October 17-21, 1983, and worked together with towards
that end.

After Shackleton andgg@~+ completed the list and segregation of
information, that ended OI's active involvement in the FOIA matter.

8"~i~-o 0. June 27 1984 Bethesda MO 83-83
rfft
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIOh,
Office of Inspector and Auditor

osr» oi trenscrlotion June - - 8»1'7 1 o8A

Report of Interview

Ben B. Hayes, Director, Office of Investigations (OI), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), was interviewed relative to issues surrounding OI's handling
of Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request 83-161 and a February 28, 1983,
letter from the Government Accountability Project (GAP) to Roger A. Fortuna
which concerned the handling of the Gunderson/Royce matter by Region V Field
Office, OI. He provided the following information:

With respect to OI's processing of FOIA request 83-161, and the Processing o

FOIA requests, in general, during the 1983 time frame, there was a conscious
effort to devote available OI staff towards the end of completing
investigations and the processing of FOIA requests received a lower priority.
Although OI was aware of FOIA requests and the requirement to process them in
a timely manner, they believed, in the long-run, the requestor was better
served if the investigation was completed. The purpose of the FOIA requests
was usually to obtain the investigation results and because FOIA reouests
concerning ongoing investigations are usually denied, the completion of the
investigation seemeo paramount. Therefore, this concept, in conjunction with
the need of the NRC to resolve the numerous allegations impacting on Health
and Safety, established OI's priority's with respect to balancing available
staff between conducting investigations and the processing of FOIA requests.

Concerning OI's handling of the GAP February 28, 1983, letter to
Roger Fortuna . he (Hayes) read the letter when it was first received in 0!.
After readina the letter and analyzing its contents, he personally made a

decision to wait for further information from GAP. He made his decision based
on the fact that, ( 1) GAP said they were going to initiate an investigation
(2) that GAP was going to request an investigation and; (3) that GAP said they
were going to summarize their findings and forward them to OI. He has not yet
received any information in that regard ,rom GAP. Also, in his analysis there
was no wrong doing indicated on the par t of any of his employees. After
reading the letter he may have requested Fortuna to hold the letter in his in
box until further information was provided by GAP. He noted that, ai that
time, there was not a standardized filing system within OI. Although he could
not specifically recall the sequence of events he believes there was some

discussion in June 1983 between James J. Currmings, then Director, OIA, and
himself about the disposition of the February 28, 1983 letter from GAP. At
approximately the same time an article was published in an Arizona newspaper
and it alleged that Fortuna had not acted on the February 28, 1983, letter
from GAP. The article prompted dicussions between he and his staff about
possibly referring the letter to The Office oi Inspector and Auditor (OIA).
He noted that, at that same time, there were dicussions within OI about
developing procedures for referral of matters involving possible wrongdoing
on the part of his staff to OIA. These dicussions were precipitated by him
receiving a complaint involving an OI employee in one of the field offices.
Based on the discussions, he did refer the matter to OiA.

neecrrgarion on

~, Nark E.
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIC..
Office of Inspector and Auditor

Re ort of Interview

/OIA/ I I I«. OIA/ A I, OI I
Records (DRR), Office of Administration (ADN), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), was interviewed concerning her knowledge of the events and
circumstances related to FOIA request 83-161. Upon interview she provided the
following information:

Her first involvement in this matter was on.March 31, 19S3,"when
A II«I A I, I//I I«

the file folder for 83-161. She (@a@ reviewed the file and noted ~hat based
on the ten day response calendar the due date was April 1<, 1963.

Subsequently, a distribution rremorandum from Donnie H. Grirsley, th=n Actinc
Chief, FOIA/PA Branch, was forwarded to any NRC offices which wnulc possibli
have documents responsive to the request. The memo was dated tiarch :1, 198~,
(Exhibit 1). The Office of Investigations (OI), NRC, was included or the
distribution list for that memo, however, she does not know when GI received
it. She noted there was a second distribution of the memo made that included
the Office of the Secretary, NRC, and the Office of Policy Evaluation, NRC.

The second memo was dated April 19, 1983. The purpose of the second memo was
to be certain that NRC's search was a complete one.

On April 28, 1983, the FOIA Branch received a memorandum and documents
responsive to the request from Roaer A. Fortuna, then Actino Deputy Director,
OI, forwarding documents he received from Owen C. Shackleton, Director,
Reoion tjt, OI (Exhibit 2). To the best of her recollection, she does no.
recall having knowledge of those documents prior to April 28, 1983. However,
prior to April 28, 1983, she telephoned Fortuna on at least two occasions
(dates unknown) to remind him of the due date for the, request (83-161). On

those occasions, Fortuna 'acknowledged that he was aware of the due date and
said words to the effect that he was working to satisfy the FOIA request.

r
II

She also noted that on April 19, 1983, she telephoned, Narya C. Young, a

Government Accountability Project (GAP), representa'tive to advise her that a

partial response to 83-161 was being typed and that letter would be mailed
soon. The letter she was referring to was dated Apri'1 28, 1983, however, she
noted that she concurred on the letter on April 21, 1983, (Exhibit 3).

Because all denials of documents with respect to FOIA request involvirg
Cor...ission (NRC) offices are coordirated with the Office of the General
Counsel (OGC), NRC, she spoke with Richard Levi, OGC on Iiay 5, 1983 and
adivsed him of the request.

~ I
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On May 6, 1983, she forwarded all of the documents provided to her by Fortuna
to OGC for their review. On May 13, 1983, GAP filed an appeal to NRC's

April 28, 1983, response regarding 83-161 and from that point in time forward,
OGC handled the matter. GAP appealed f'r the reasor. of a lack of a complete
response.

On June 17, 1983, OGC (probabl or Marjorie Nordlinger, OGC)

returned the OI documents previously forwarded to them by her. OGC requested
that she provide a different type of listino or "break down" of the OI

documents.

On June 23, 1983, she telephoned Shackleton and requested a list of any tapes
(cassette tapes) that he may have had in his office files. She received that
list on June 24, 1983, and on June 30, 1983, she forwarded the new listinc OGC

requested on June 17, 1983, as well as Shackleton's listing of the cassette
tapes, to OGC.

With respect to any involverent by the Office of the xecutive Lecal Dirac'.or,
(ELD), NRC, she ncted that the ELD would not be involved unless they may have
had documents responsive to the FOIA request. Legal advice in this instarce
would be solely from OGC as a Commission office was denying docun ents. She

could only speculate that OGC attorney's may have conversed with ELL

attorney's in that regard but reiterated that OGC is the "attorney" in such
matters.
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MEMORAt<OUM FOR: Vale 'ilson ( ~r~z) Roe ortuna Wild lin~
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Mary ~ne Ida Alex
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FROM: Donnie H. Grimsley, Acting Chief
Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts Branch

FOIA RE(}UEST FROI'l M. YOUNG A'lD . SERtv'ABEI FOR DOCUMENTS
REGARDING ALLEGATIOt>S OF ROBERT GUtv'DERSON AND A SENIOR
BE CHTEL MANAGER CONCE Rtv I NG ELEC'TR I CAL PROBLEMS At)D
DEFICIENCIES CONCERNING THE PALO VERDE t'UCLEAR PLANT
( FO IA-83-161 )

Please find enclosed a copy of the subject FOIA request. Please advise
gmwlÃ5~1'of my staff by April 7, 1983, of your response to the following:

(1) Does your office have documents subject to this request?If yes: How much search time will be required? NOTE:If ex ected search time exceeds two hours, do not beqin
search unt> f> rst ta kin to FOIA Branch staff contact.

(2) Approximately how many documents do you anticipate will be
withheld from public disclosure? What is their nature?

(3) When submitting documents responsive to the request, a
careful review should be undertaken to identify to DRR (1) any
material which should be withheld specifically as classified,
safeguards, or proprietary information, and (2) all records
received from, or transmitted to one, or more Commissioners,
or which contain substantive excerpts from records received
from, or transmitted to, the Commissioners.

(4) Do you anticipate any problems in processing this request
and responding in the allotted time?

(5) Which other offices might have documents subject to this
reque'st?

Please provide DRR with all documents subject to this request no later
than NOON, April ll, 1983.

Exhibit 1
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Also enclosed is a copy of the FOIA time record form which should be
completed by the staff in your office and returned to DRR with your
response.

Donnie H. Grimsley, Acting Chief
Freedom of Information and Privacy

Acts Branch

Enclosures: As stated

COhTACT:
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+ 0 UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

Apr i 1 28, 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Donnie H. Grimsley, Acting Chief
of n n and Privacy Acts Branch

R g r . tuna, A sng'1Rputy Director
Office of Investigations

FOIA REQUEST FROM M. YOUNG AND L. BERNABEI FOR DOCUMENTS

REGARDING ALLEGATIONS OF ROBERT GUNDERSON AND A SENIOR

BECHTEL MANAGER CONCERNING ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS AND

DEFICIENCIES CONCERNING THE PALO VERDE NUCLEAR PLANT

(FOIA-83-161)

Referencing your memorandum of March 31, 1983 subject above, enclosed please
find two April 22, 1983 memoranda from Owen C. Shackleton, Jr., Director,
OI:RV forwarding documents subject to this FOIA request. The documents have
been segregated into two groups which reflect their handling by our office as

two separate matters. The first grouping of documents pertain to an ongoing
OI investigation. Additionally, a related Region V inspection is presently in
progress. Consequently, OI recoIImIends these documents withholding from public
di scl osure.

The second group of documents relates to information acquired by OI:RV which
has been turned over to Region V. These documents relate to an ongoing Region
V special inspection and therefore OI recomends that these documents not be

released. As mentioned in Mr. Shackleton's April 22 memorandum, other
documents from this same file have been provided to you in response to FOIA

request 82-583 and are not included as part of this submission although
subject to this request. Me also recomend their withholding for the reason
stated above.

cc: 0. Shackleton, Jr., OI:RV

Enclosure:
As stated

Exhibit 2





April 28, 1983

Hs. Harya C. Young and Hs. Lynne Bernabei
Government Accountability Project
1901 gue Street, N.M. IN RESPONSE REFER

Mashington, DC 20009 TO FOIA-83-161

Dear Hesdames Young and Bernabef:

This fs in partial response to your letter dated March 31, 1983, fn
which you requested, pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, documents
relating to the following:

l. any and all allegations of Mr. Robert Gunderson, and

2. any and all allegations of a senior Bechtel manaqer concernfna
electrical problems and deficiencies, concerninp the Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1, 2, and 3 (Arizona).

The documents listed on Appendix A are responsive to your request.
Documents one and two of the Appendix are NRC inspection reports which
have previously been placed fn the NRC Public Document Room (PDR), 1717
H Street, N.V... Washfngton, DC 20555. Access to these two reports may
be obtained by visiting the PDR and requesting the documents by the
appropriate number assigned to each inspection as cited on the Apoendix.
Documents three, four, and five contain opinions, recommendations and
analysis as to whether to allow the licensina board's decision to become
effective and also as to whether to .issue an order. There are no reasonably
segregable factual portions in these documents because the factual
contents of each memorandum are already in the public record and releasing
factual portions of these documents would reveal a predecfsional evaluation
of which facts are important. (See .Russell v. De artment of the Air Force,
2 ) (.) (O..C. ( )(), T~ ) .C. « . 2 .

Therefore, these documents are exempt fram mandatory disclosure pursuant
to Exemption 5 of the FOIA (5 U.S.C.'5552(b)(5)) and 10 CFR S9.5(a)(5).
Release of these documents would.not be fn the public interest because
ft would tend to inhibit the open and frank exchange of ideas essential
to the deliberative process. For these reasons, these documents are
being withheld fn their entirety.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 9.15 of the Commission's regulations, it has been
determined that the information withheld is exempt from production or
disclosure and that its production or disclosure is contrary to the
public interest. The person responsible for this denial is Mr. James A.
Fitzgerald, Assistant General Counsel.

Exhibit 3
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This dental may be appealed to the Commission within 30 days from the
receipt of this letter. Any such appeal must be fn wrftfng, addressed
to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commfssfon, Washington, DC 20555, and
should clearly state on the envelope and fn the letter that ft fs an
"Appeal from an Initial FOIA Decision".

The search for additional documents relevant to your request fs continuing.
When our search, has been completed, you will be notified of our determination.

Sfncerelv,

t

JS"N~qlgon, Dfrector
Division'f"'C?6.s and Records
Office of Administration
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIOI~
Office of Inspector End Auditor

June 28, 1984

Re ort of Interview

Donnie H. Grimsley, Formerly Acting Chief, Freedom of Information and Privacy
Acts Branch (FOIA Branch), Office of Administration, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Comission (NRC), was interviewed concerning his knowledge of the events and

circumstances surrounding NRC's processing of a March 29, 1983, FOIA request
83-161 from the Government Accountability Project (GAP) regarding the NRC

investigation of the Gunderson allegations. Upon interview, Grimsley provided
the following information:

In early July 1983 Grimsley received a call from Marjorie Nordlinger,
Attorney, Office of the General Counsel (OGC), who had indicated that she had

agreed to provide Lynn Bernabei, GAP, a copy of the list of approximately 300
documents identified by the Office of Investigations (OI) as subject to the
FOIA request. He advised her that the list of documents OI and the FOIA
Branch had sent to her (Nordlinger) should not be provided to GAP because
there could be information on the list that would identify confidential
sources or possibly interfere with OI's ongoing investigation. He indicated
that any release of the list should have OI approval. He did not specifically
recall what he actually did as a result of this conversation but he probably
notified Roger Fortuna, OI, that someone in OI should look at the list before
OGC sent it out. This was especially necessary since OI had recommended that
all the documents be withheld because disclosure would interfere with an

ongoing investigation. It is his understanding that sometime'in mid-July 1983
OGC did send a list to Bernabei that had certain information deleted,
principally the names of confidential sources.

Appeals to the Commission are not assigned to the FOIA Branch for action.
They are directed to the Secretary of the Commission who in turn assigns the
action to OGC. The FOIA Branch prepares a packa'ge of the processing of the
documents which are the subject of the appeal and provides it to OGC. No

other action is taken on appeals to the Commission unless OGC requests
specific assistance. Therefore after the call from Nordlinger regarding the
giving of a list to Bernabei, the FOIA Branch had no further action on the
case. It would have been under the jurisdiction of OGC.

Grimsley noted that during the Spring of 1983, there were several important
issues under review regarding the disclosure of OI investigative records. The
first one involved the extent to which information other than the name of a

confidential source which could possibly identify the confidential source
should be withheld. This was finally resolved in the OGC review of the FOIA
that was contained in the Comission Paper that OGC sent to the Commission in
late 1983. Another issue that was under review was whether or to what extent
a list of documents involved in an ongoing investigation should be identified
in an FOIA response. This issue was raised in several cases and did not
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actually get completely resolved until late Fall of 1983. For example, if the
investigation involved a licensee or a licensee contractor would the identifi-
cation of licensee documents (which of course the licensee has) telegraph the
nature, scope and direction of the NRC investigation to the extent it could
permit someone to interfere with the investigation. Also would identification
of licensee or contractor documents which had come through a confidential
source lead the licensee or contractor to the identity of the confidential
source. This was viewed as a serious issue that was extensively discussed
with OGC by the FOIA Branch and Ol. A third issue was whether NRC could
withhold all OI investigative records involved in an ongoing investigation
under Exemption 7A or whether OI had to make a sentence review of each
document to determine if the information contained therein would, if
disclosed, interfere with the ongoing investigation. If the latter position
were taken then the burden on 01 would be substantial and probably would
result in substantial delays in completing the investigation because the same
investigator would be involved in the FOIA review and the conduct of the
investigation. It was his understanding that at that time there was
substantial pressure on OI to complete investigations. Thus to shift
investigators for the purpose of reviewing the investigative records involved
with ongoing investigations would have delayed completing many investigations
since OI, at the time, had quite a few FOIA requests involving ongoing
investigations. He noted that OI initially recommended the denial of all the
documents on the basis that their disclosure would interfere with an ongoing
investigation. Had OGC accepted that recommendation, the request could have
been promptly responded to. Essentially a middle ground was taken, but
deference was made to withhold if there was any question.

By the time OGC responded to the FOIA, the 7A issue was moot since the
investigation was over. Once an investigation is complete, review of the
records is much easier since, under most circumstances, the review looks only
for proprietary, privacy and confidential source information. The reviewer
does not have to focus on what would interfere with an ongoing investigations
Because of this, the review of records of a completed investigation can be
done by someone other than the investigator whereas only the investigator can
effectively review records if the investigation is ongoing.

With respect to the statement by Bernabei that the OI documents should be
identified to her, that is essentially a legal question. However, it has been
NRC's position since 1975 that the court case Vaughn Y. Rosen does not require
agencies to identify documents at the agency level of processing FOIA
requests. The case is viewed by NRC and the Department of Justice, as only
applying to FOIA suits at the district court level. In essence the Case
requires agencies to identify, to some extent, documents subject to judicial
review in court suits involving FOIA responses. As a practical matter the NRC

almost always identifies the documents released and withheld in response to
FOIA requests. That has been NRC practice even though there have been
occasions when withheld documents were not identified because their mere
existence would reveal confidential sources or possible interfere with ongoing
investigations. Also, on a few occasions NRC has not made a list of released
documents because of the large volume involved and the belief that no need
existed for a list. It has also been the practice of NRC not to identify
documents until the agency has made its initial response. There are a couple
of reasons for that, ( I) after review by the staff the FOIA Branch and the
legal staff, some of the documents may be deemed to not be within the scope of





the request. That decision needs to be made prior to notifying the requestor
of what documents are subject to his request and the agency's disposition of
them; (2) if NRC waited to respond and all the documents subject to a request
were obtained, NRC would be long overdue with most FOIA requests because so

many of them involve Commission level documents or searches by Commission
staffs which do not occur quickly. Thus since 1975, NRC practice has been to
provide partial responses as frequently as NRC had a set of release documents
or a decision on withheld documents available for response. Only rarely has

any requestor complained. Host requestors seem to appreciate NRC getting as
much processed information to them as quickly as possible.

Overall FOIA 83-161 along with several others at the time, raised several
significant disclosure issues that took some time to resolve. The resolution
of these issues, or failure to do so until the Fall of. 1983, directly affected
what type of review was required for the OI documents in this FOIA. Also,
during that time OI had several extremely important conflicting priorities
placed on its staff among which was the review of documents subject to FOIA
requests.
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Re ort of Interview

Paralegal Specialist, Office of the General Counsel (OGC),
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), was'elephoned regarding the
general chronology of events in FOIA request 83-161 from July 1983 to its
conclusion. Upon interview, she provided the following information:

On July 12, 1983, a law suit was filed in U.S. District Court in Washington,
DC, by the Government Accountability Project (GAP), in connection with their
FOIA request to the NRC on the Gunderson investigation., In connection with
the law suit, on August 26, 1983, NRC received a notice from the Court
requesting a hearing on October ll, 1983. At that time, (October ll, 1983),
NRC advised the Judge in this matter of NRC's prpgress with respect to the
processing of the.FOIA request. Also, during that hearing, a

November 10, 1983, deadline was established for NRC to provide a Vaughn
listing of pertinent documents, and for the filing of NRC affidavits in this
matter.

On October 24, 1983, GAP ammended their law suit and narrowed the scope of
their appeal on FOIA 83-161.

She noted that during the period October ll thru November 10, 1983,
Owen C. Shackleton, Director, Region V, OI and her worked together at Ol
Headquarters for two or three days in order to make a Vaughn list and
segregate the documents involved. She also noted that in addition to
contacting the licensee concerned with this matter, it was necessary for OGC

to coordinate with the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), as DOJ represents the
NRC in such law suits.

In a November 10, 1983, letter from Samuel Chilk, Secretary, NRC to GAP, the
documents to be released by NRC in connection with the Gunderson investigation
were identified. Shortly thereafter, those documents were placed in the
Public Document Room.

On November 21, 1983, affidavits offering legal reasons for the withholding of
certain proprietary information were submitted to the Court by NRC. She noted
that the licensee had to be consulted on an earlier date regarding this aspect
of the FOIA law suit. On January 6, 1984, a settlement between NRC and GAP

was reached.
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U. dUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSs-. ~

Office of Inspector End Auditor

June 6, 1984
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Re ort of Interview

Owen C. Shackleton, Director, Office of Investigations (OI), Region V, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), was interviewed concerning the seemingly
lack of investigative activity from June 29, 1982 to April 8, 1983, on the
allegations made by Robert D. Gunderson, Jr., a former journeyman electrican
at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS).'e provided the following
in forma tion;

A review by him of his personal daily diary (in the form of an appointment
book) which generally documented his time spent on various cases including the
Gunderson case and a review of his investigative case control sheet for the
years 1982-1983 indicated the following: Concurrent with the Gunderson
investigation there were four additional cases opened concerning the PVNGS

from May 27, 1982, through June 24, 1982. These cases were 5-82-005 (Alle-
gations re: Tendons Installation by Western Concrete Structures Company)-
Opened June 8, 1982 and Closed July 6, 1983; 5-82-006 (Allegations re: Post
Weld Heat Treatment of Piping) - Opened June 9, 1982 and Closed January 19,
1983;. 5-82-010 (Allegations re: Welding of Piping) - Opened June 24, 1982, and
Closed March 21, 1983; and 5-82-011 (Allegations re: Electrical Installations)
- Opened June 9, 1982, and Closed March 21, 1983. Also, there were additional
cases opened at PVNGS in August and September 1982. These cases were 5-82-017
(Allegations of Violations re: 50-55e 10 CFR) - Opened August 10, 1982 and
Closed September 1, 1982; and 5-82-019 (Allegations re: Welding/Piping and NRC

Inspections)* - Opened September 23, 1982, and currently pending. These cases
at PVNGS, as well as other cases involving Diablo Canyon Nuclear Plant and
Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS) Nuclear Plants F. 1, 2, 3, and 4
were actively being investigated during the same period June 29, 1982 through
April 7-8, 1983.

Three investigators were assigned to Re i n V during the timeframe in
question. They were: , , and Shackleton.
They all worked on the Gunderson allegations and were primarily assisted by

nvestigaton's Note: Shackleton was questioned about the possibility ihat
this should have been referred to OIA. He said that the alleger made a
general coment to and himself that NRC inspectors were always
accompanied by Bechte employees and were shown only what Bechtel wanted them
to see, thereby making the objectivity of NRC inspectors questionable.
Shackleton advised the issue will be documented in a forthcoming OI
investigative report which will be referred to OIA.

Invessiget on on MaYI
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, and ' Shackleton and@ggES, or in some instances,
Shackleton and a member of the Region V technical staff worked actively on the
Gunderson case at PVNGS. This activity included records review, interviews,
and onsite ardware inspection. In connection with the Gunderson allegations,
he and were at PYNGS and other locations on the following dates: June
1-4, 198 (PVNGS); June 27-July 3, 1982; October 20-27, 1982; and
December 20-21, 1982. Ke noted that although the Gunderson case was worked on

those dates, it was not exclusively worked on as there were other cases being
worked on as previously identified. Some additional dates that the Gunderson
case was worked on are: January 31 through February 4, 1983; March 7-11, 1983,
and April 4-8, 1983.

Regarding the purpose for the reinterview of l@~~gga and - on
April 7-8, 1983, he recalled that when he initially interviewed these indi-
viduals, he had to be circumspect and not identify the source of the alle-
gations and consequently, the interviews were not as thorough as they could
have been. Therefore, after Gunderson's identity was made public by Gunderson
through media interviews in conjunction with representatives of the Government
Accountability Project (GAP) in February 1983, he could use Gunderson's name

during the interviews and, thereby, be more specific and thorough. The
reinterviews reflect the additional information learned and, in fact, con-
tained admissions of wrongdoing by~gl.
In addition to the Gunderson investigation at PVNGS and other investigations
during June 29, 1982, through April 7-8, 1983, he had to perform
administrative duties associated with the formation of OI on July 19, 1982.
This involved two trips to OI Headquarters. Additionally, there were other
administrative duties associated with managing .the office.

In consideration of the magnitude and detail of the allegations by Gunderson
and the limited OI Region V staff, he made a determination that all of the
interviews in the Gunderson matter would be tape recorded to preserve them
until such time as a written documentation could be prepared. This
contributed significantly to his delay in writing a report because he had to
listen and extract germane portions of the interviews in order to document
them in writing. There were 22 cassette tapes of 60 minutes in length
resulting from his interviews. The majority of the tapes were entirely used
during interviews. Once he began writing the report (approximately May 3,
1983 through July 5, 1983) it took two months to complete.

Regarding his comment in an earlier interview by Investigator Patrick McKenna,
Jr., Office of Inspector and Auditor (OIA) concerning a statement attributed
to the licensee that they received "a clean bill of health" with respect to
the Gunderson allegations, he said that it was merely a guess on his part and
there was no factual basis for his comment. His comment was not intended to
explain nor was it in regard to an article in the New Generation, Volume 7,

Il i -Ai P i llWl l«A
in a July 14, 1983, letter to the NRC Chairman and Coranissioners. However,
Ms. Lynn Bernabei, who is affiliated with GAP, did advise him on January 28,
1983, that Bechtel Power Corporation allegedly said they have a clean bill of
health concerning allegations at the PVNGS. According to Bernabei. the
comment was in some document generated by Bechtel and was made by =-n APS

lawyer named Mr. Art Gehr.
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Re ort of Interview

Arthur Gehr, Esq., Snell and Wilmer, 3100 Valley Center, Phoenix, Arizona
85073 was telephoned (602-271-3385) concerning issues surrounding the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Coiimtission's (NRC) investigation of allegations made by
Robert D. Gunderson, Jr., a former journeyman electrician at Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS). Gehr is the legal counsel with respect to
licensing matters for the joint owners of PVNGS. In response to questions
posed, he provided the following information in a June 14, 1984 letter, with
enclosures (Exhibit 1), to the investigator.

~
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June 14, 1984

Mr. Mark Resner
Investigator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
EWS-461A

Dear Mr. Resner:

This letter will confirm the substance of the telephone
discussions I had with you on June 12, 1984, during the course
of which:

(a) I denied stating at any time that the investigation
of allegations "was going well".

(b) I stated that, prior to the enforcement conference
at Region V offices in November, 1983, I had never
discussed any investigation of any allegations
with any NRC personnel other than Lee Dewey, the
attorney who represented the NRC Staff in the Palo
Verde licensing hearings before the ASLB.

(c) I denied that I received or saw any report respect-
ing any investigation of any allegations from
Bechtel.

(d) I stated that my first knowledge of the allegations
made by an unidentified person during the ASLB
hearings and the results of the investigation
thereof came from an inspection report issued by
Region V in March, 1983. [The reference to March,
1983 was incorrect; the report was issued in April,
1983] .

With respect to paragraph (a) above, I referred you to
pages 1784-1793 of the transcript of proceedings before the
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June 14, 1984
Page Two

ASLB on June 22, 1984, on the application for licenses for
Palo Verde Units 1, 2 and 3. This portion of the transcript, a
copy of which is attached, shows that my only comments respect-
ing the investigation was as follows:

"I'e heard reports that the investigation is moving
along." (Page 1789)

Please note that this comment was made after Mr. Dewey
had reported at page 1786:

"They have also made various road trips to talk to
various people, so that the investigation is moving
well along, number one."

and at page 1787:

"So in other words, what I guess my report is, the
investigation is moving well along, so far, no major
problems have been found, and it should be concluded
very soon."

Please also note that subsequent to my comment, Judge Lazo, the
ASLB chairman, stated at page 1791:

"Well, we have Mr. Dewey's statement that the investi-
gation is moving along well, that it should only be a
matter of a few weeks, and that a report will be pre-
pared, and filed, and made available to everyone."

Further, note that Mr. Dewey stated at page 1792:

"Contrary to Miss Bernabei's representation, the
Applicant has not been brought up to date or made aware
of the status of this investigation."

Moreover, when Ms. Bernabei stated (at page 1790) that the
Applicants "were being kept informed", I objected and when she
stated that "he [Mr. Gehr] said he knew about the progress of
the investigation" (at page 1792), I immediately denied it and
directed her: "Don' misquote me, Miss Bernabei."

I appears from my conversation with you yesterday, that
Ms. Bernabei has continued to misquote me and to misrepresent
the facts.
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With respect to my contacts with Mr. Dewey, at no time
did Mr. Dewey reveal to me, nor did we discuss, the identityof the alleger referred to in the ASLB hearings, the allega-
tions that had been made, or the nature, scope, progress or
results of any investigation other than as reported by Mr.
Dewey during the course of the ASLB licensing hearings and in
the following letters:

Letter dated September 3, 1982
Letter dated October 27, 1982
Letter dated June 30, 1983
Letter dated July 12, 1983
Letter dated October 21, 1983
Letter dated May 14, 1984

All of the foregoing letters, except the letter dated July 12<
1983, were addressed to the members of the ASLB and copies were
provided to all parties in the licensing proceedings. Theletter dated July 12, 1983, was addressed to me with copies to
the ASLB members and all parties in the licensing proceedings.

1/
With respect to two sentences appearing in a publica-tion called New Generation issued sometime in the Fall of 1982,I stated to you that they had no foundation in fact and that the

ASLB had never "ordered a quality control review of the general
areas of construction mentioned by Hourihan," nor did any partyto the proceeding ever request such a review. The ASLB did
give consideration to a motion submitted on May 25, 1982, byIntervenor Hourihan which requested (i) leave to file new con-
tentions based on allegations of an unidentified person (sub-
sequently revealed to be Robert Gunderson) and (ii) an order for
"an independent investigation" of such allegations. (See
Transcript, May 25, 1982, pp. 1012-1032). The ASLB deferred
ruling upon this motion (Transcript, May 25, 1982, pp. 1028-1032).
Subsequently, the ASLB rejected the request of Intervenor's
counsel to keep the record open to receive the report of NRC's

1/
"Although no specific allegations were brought out, the board
ordered a quality control review of the general areas of con-
struction mentioned by Hourihan. That review resulted in a
clean bill of health." [New Generation, Vol. 7, 1982, page 3].
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Page Four

investigation of such allegations (Transcript, June 25, 1982,
pp. 2700-2707) . At no time did the Intervenor request, nor did
the ASLB order a quality control review of any area of construc-
tion.

Nonetheless, with respect to the incorrect statement
about an ASLB-ordered QA review, I wish to call your attention to
the fact that there is some substance to support it in part. An
"Independent Quality Assurance Evaluation of h>alo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station Units 1, 2 and 3" was conducted by Torrey Pines
Technology in the period from May to October, 1982. A copy of
the Executive Summary of the report of this evaluation dated
October, 1982, is attached. As can be seen from the conclusions
reported on pages 25-26 of the Executive Summary, there is supportfor the conclusion in the New Generation article that: "That
review resulted 'in a clean bill of health."

As the enclosed summaries of meetings, dated July 26, 1982
and July 15, 1983 demonstrate, it is not open to question that the
NRC Staff was both informed and involved with the selection of
Torrey Pines Technology to conduct the independent evaluation, the
scope of the evaluation, and the review of the results. Thus,
while the New Generation was incorrect in ascribing the qualitv
assurance evaluation to an order from the ASLB, the records show
(i) an independent quality assurance evaluation of construction of
Palo Verde was conducted and completed in October, 1982, (ii) the
NRC Staff was involved in the formulation of evaluation and re-
viewed the results, and (iii) the overall conclusion of Torrey
Pines was that "the QA program at Palo Verde appears to be effec-
tive and successful."

While I have not reviewed this matter with the author of
the New Generation article, I suspect that the error in the article
stemmed from his confusion about the roles of the NRC, its staff
and the ASLB in licensing matters. If it is desired to pursuethis matter further, I am sure that the author of the article and
his editors can be identified.

Sincerely,

ACG:bnf
Enclosures

(g ~Arthur C. Geh

cc: L. Dewey (without encls.)
D. Canady (without encls.)
E. E. Van Brunt, Jr. (without encls.)
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JUDGE CALLiHA!:: 1o, by "':.e App 1 'an"
~ 'I

JUDGE LAZO: By the App ican", which we

"nderstand -- ~e have not seen it, any o us, and i =resume

conies o 'Judge Cole and myself are in Washington. Et

i 's an Applicants'ocument, and I understand that it is a

6 ~ "„ne 16 letter rom Edwin E. 'Jan Brunt, Jr., to Dr. Harold

I
t

8

'I

I

The only other App1icant document that we have seen in
I
I

I

benton ~

this regard is a letter bearing the date o June 10, 1982,

=ro.—..'!r. Van B unt, Jr., to Harold Denton. I wondered, do

App i"ants have add'tional copies o that letter available, o"

c n we be advised as to "he contents'?

HR. GEHR: Yes, we do have additiona'op'es.

Copies were sent to the parties as wel's the Board. he

=urnis." you a copy a" the break.

HR. DE1;r Y: i don't believe the Sta = has go" a

16 co ... o tna
either''~iR.

GEHR: w' 1 ge" a copy "o you.

NS. BERNABEI: 1'e did receive a copy, but if there

0 =-"-= ' io.-.a cop's

GEHR: 1 ge- anothe" copy or you, Lynne.

JUDGE LAZO: Ne 1 then, are the e anv housekeeping

tha the parties wish to raise at this time?

lg ~ t e gjB 2, iz 3, 'ave se:era, !!r . Cna3.rman ~

During he p 3 sess 'n he intervenor subm'ted

.-.==-.-.='o.". on fa"lty e e"="'a'or.~ at the plant, and
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ca"'on o= eco" s abou" "hat e'e tr'ca'o .'..
1

The

Boa d de=erre" "uling on aa...'ssion o= "ne c™..tention, pending

~" Y~C inves='cation. On June 1, the worke who had signed an

a= idav -'t abou these problems met with the HRC and

separately tne Intervenor, Hs. Hourihan and a co-worker met

with t',1e NRC.

he have an a "idavit we would like to 'ntroduce

about tne mee"ing of Ns. Hourihan w'th the NBC investigators.
I

~ 1

~psical '9 whi le saying that they fe t the workers'llegat'ons i

10

12

.'ere substant'al and me ited serious investigation, that it
."ould take them a great aeal o" time to investiaate, because

Region "-ive was understa ed. They hoped to hire more people,

13 they di"n't know when they coula, and generally that t:".'s

15

was a low pr'o 'ty problem or them, since there were opera" in

p ants or p'a..ts about to go on line such as Diablo Canyon

16 =:-:at haa prob:e.. s they had to attend to first.
17

18

19

Ve are concerned that this investigation

on for a long time. The NRC has indica ec that

==.-.cerne "'".". "he allegat'ons tha" were made, ee's

cou ld
I', -i'

they are

0 =-=='ous a e"a=ions, and should be thoroughli investiga"ed.

T'hat -- tnis Board expressed some inte est that

'nves-'ga"'on be expeaitea so '-hat the ma"ters could be

":-.ese proceea=ncs in an expeaitious .,anne, a..d

a little d's"u bea that one, they pu"- a ver:
~ ~ -h s nves g = 1o. q a.1c two I because 0,16
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ega" ions may never be i.".':estiga„e- -„rior to the c os'.".c

3 the record 'n this licensing procee"'ng.

We do have an affidavit t:-.a= we have prepare",

that we can -- that basical y descr'bed the meeting of Ns.

Hourihan with the NRC inves"igators.
I
I
I

AR. DEWEY: Maybe I can be a 'ittle help=ul here,

because ~ have -- Z think l have pe "haps later in=o=.. at on

than Ns. Bernabei has, and I have been in co..tact w'th -he

10 NPC nvestigators ~ talke" to the-... zn ."- '"ay, as a ma er "c

: act ~

12 JUDGE L .ZO: Yes, would vou please tell us the

13 De ae"?

"fR ~ DEWEY Yes, sir. .-.s ar

status o" the investigation, !'r.

as l can tell, and

15 they have told me that this invest'"a"ion is cettinc priorit:
16 treatment, they have been working on "h's or the last

17 severa weeks, and hey have had severa invest'cato s rom

18 Region ":ive at the Palo Verd site "o work on this. They have

so —.,a'e various road trips to ta .'~ -o var'ous peop e, so

Op ="..e investigation is moving well alone, number one.

Number two, it 's not conte.-..plated that i" will
=a::e "oo m ch longe to fin'sh the 'nrestica" ion, al"hough

-3'c:a::e severa '..Ore weeks .

Number "nree, ~ 'ou '.d ~ .~e to repor",

hei :nc'ngs

that up to

=o.nd some





1 ~ ~ ultles p

> ISI
and ~ don'"- th'""k „'-=" ''""'" oe .-..a>or ~

1 *,:..e end =he investigation, ~'.-.en the invesoigation 's

"o;.,o1e ed, an investigat'ona'epo t wi'e made out, and

will be put in the public document room. A "ele" ion will be

=or nanes of people involved, perhaps, because that is to

phold con identiality.
So in other words, what I guess my report is, the

-nvestigation is moving we11 along, so fai, no ma jor problems

have been found, and it should be concluded very soon.

10 One other th'ng I would like to ooint out, that I

:.ought was interesting, and important. One of the

12 a'legations was'hat the inves igators -- that the unnaned

j,3 informant, excuse me, not he investigators, the unnamed

informant had attempted to contact the NRC 'n the past about.

15 this problem, and that the NPC had not shown any interest.

16 This was a misunderstanding by the unnamed

o ant What happened was that the in o mant ha" never

18 ,'ctually talked to the YRC. first he talked to the State o=

19 and he representat'- ve o= he Sta e o= Arizona

>0:".ad'e..t him to the Department o Energy O ='=e in Las degas,

".evada. It wasn't the NRC o ='e. In other words, he had

-"one to the wrong of 'ce.

Those people had not 'ndicate= an interest, but

ook "hen, to be the 'C people, an" "hey were not in

NRC peo 'e, so ., = s J" st a m~ unce stand
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Now, it is urther my understanding .'ith respect

to '.-.'s unnamed informant that I believe he is satis ied with

the wa, the NRC is handling this investigation up to this

1
I

I

I

point at least.

JUDGE LAZO: Have you been in contact with the

! in ormant, Mr. Dewey?

t
!I MR. DEWEY:

8, strict con icentiality,
No, sir. I haven'. There is

and I do not even know his name.

JUDGE LAZO: So only the investigato s from

Region .='e know who he is at this point?

I
I

1
'I

MR. DEWEY: Yes, sir.
MS. BERNABEI: If I
MR. GEHR: Jus" a minute Just a m'nute.

16

'10

21

23
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1

I

2 I =hat the
I

3 '..troduc

MR. GEHR: Just a ...'nute. I'e heard repor=s

investigation is moving along. But Iobject =o tne

tion and submiss'j.on 'n the record of this affi-
h

cavit of Miss Hourihan.

JUDGE LAZO: I nave not read the affidavit. I
6 ! =on'= think we have had a cha'nce to do that yet.

I

I MR. GEHR: Yeah, anc it's a hearsay repor- o a

conversat'on w'th somebocy e-se. It has no basis 'n "he

record. M'ss Hourihan has refused to take the stanc.

10 .=..ny"h'ng go'ng on on this 'nvestigation in this hearing is
co'ng 0 be subject to cross-examination by ...ysel ar." the

12 C
4 a ~

13

15

JUDGE LAZO: Vel , g've us an oppc" uni-v t
::-;e a= = idavit is not in -ne ecord'" th's point. =h'nk

we would all like to reac '- when we have an opportun'"v.
16

l
17

I

18

1 9 ."..- . C.-.

20 Dc «oq

NS. BERHABEI: .b'.r. Chairman?
I I

JUDGE LAZO: .Ms,'. Berr.abe i?

MS. B~RsABEI ~ ' f I coulc
I

a'man, to just exp ain a few of

was talking abou=

not

the

4 Q 4 e+v up@

"h'ngs -"a-
you ~

\ ~

21 i :»'rs= of a', as =h s a fidav'= ex~ ains~

=:-;e 'nvest'gators, when "hey cic mee= t ith s s Hou" '.".a.".,

23

24

a c the Intervenor wo c not be

ess c fle Lnvest~ga:-on a: a-'-

rmec of;-e

c
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af ficavi= are rom the in'ial meeting on June 'et'.een
th ee NRC 'nves igators and Hiss Hourihan. .he represen-

tations are true, that 'they said they did not have ade-

auate staffing, this was a low-priority item, and an in-

6
l
I

7

'estigation would take several months. Those were their
words.

That's why we expressed our concern here tocay.

Ne ur"he'r we e informed, or Niss Hour'han was

'nformed a= the mee 'ng that she would not k..ow how the

10

12

13

15

investigation was coing until a report was 'ssued, tha"

she would not be kep" informed. Obviously the Applicants

are beinc kept in ormed. The intervenor is no

Secondly, i would note that when ~'.r. Dewey saic

that the wcrker -- he's not an unnamed informe , he'

someone who works at the plant, as the NRC well knows, for
several years

17 11R ~

The worker said tha- the reaso.. he--
CEHR: Objection.

'18 l'.S . BERNABEi: -- contacted the w"ong o 'ce

was tha" here was no number pos"ec for the NRC on a bul-
2 e «MC M C =he ='an=, "ha= he =houch Il«M «e

21 v csooqg :".'s concerns.
22 .

I
~ he nvestigator spec~-ica v to '.".'; a" - ha"

I
23 meet 'c that the number fo -Ne Xgr sho"'d be pos"ed at

I

he p an anc "hev would check na= OI ~ 4 ...ake su e tha"
25 -- r ~ -s



"he e was co fus cn, we =ee't's the

problem of the Appl'can"s because =he number was.".'t os-.ed.

This man went "o the people that he houcht woulc be

responsible. You know, that's why he got confusec with

the offices, because there wasn't any information to tell
him exac lv where to co.

i guess what I would say is if Fir. Dewey's re-

presentations are tr1.e, then we wou~a be sat's 'e". What

~e woulc 'ke ''s some cead1 ine o.". when thi' investigation
10 woulc be completed. 2 s informa='n is obv'" s' very

12

c'"ferent tha-.. any in or.-.,ation we were c'ven by =he inves-

t'cators on June l. Anc tha-'s why we'e expresse" our

concern here =ocay. he h'nk that there are se"'ous

problems. <'e con'i know tne sta=us of he investigation,
"he schedule, o" he t'mie"ab1e. Ve were 'n ormec "ha=

16 i- was much c'.=eren" than what 2r. Dewey re"resents here

17 tocav ~

18 JUD-5'AZO: 4'ell, we have Mr. Dewev's statement

that the 'nvesz.igat'on 's mov'nc along we'l, tha= it,
20

21

22

shou'c on
i

~ -1> oe
I

one.

epa e i anc ec, an"

a ma-=er o a ew

-...ace a''.a e

we ks, and =ha= a report

v Ha+5 Dewey, you cou'c check again anc

see 'ou o'« ' co;..e v th c. i"iio e ce 'nL 've ca" e

-'"e co-o' -. -"
1
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.'1R . DEW-.Y. Yes, sir, I ." ll.
Contrary to iiss Be nabe'' ' representation, t'.",e

App'can= has

=he s=a= s of

not been brought up to date or made aware of

this investigation.
:iS. BERNABEI: I'm just taking what--
NR. DEWEY: This is a confident'a'nves" iga-

7
l =ion,

si
numbe one.

!iS. BERNABEI: I'm just takinc wha" !ir. Gehr

s-'c. '.-.ere "oday. He said he knew about the progress of
10 I

11 I

12,'..e,;~=.ss

YR. GEHR: I did not say that.
Bernabei.

=:".e ='.-. zestigation. We don ' know.

Don't misquote

13 .':R. DEWEY: Number two, we have no= -- I didn'=

s"a e -- and I don't think I d'd -- but I didn'

;..ean -" state that who I would call the unnamed infor-
.—..ant -- And the reason why we'e calling him the unnamed

.nfor."..an= 's because he has complete con identialitv.
~ p

2 J

--"e
~ 4

"as inte viewec by our people, I th'k our
peop'he

gene al type o investigation thev were gc

he seemed to. be satisfiecAnc th1s 1s what

I

I
f

nc
1

I

Cl
1 ~ "= "n ' mean to imp' that he was being brought

22

23

investiga ion beyonc that.
JUDGE LAZO: We understand.

2't DEWEY:

ou about

So I w'''ttempt as soon as poss'-

a more definitive cate. Tnev have

cu e a b-'t 0:. t —me on th
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The last t'me talkea to h'.—., 1'ke sa c, was

I
P

I
I

'h

F'r'aav. And thev thoucht i- m'ht take severa

at that point. But maybe I can pin them Gown a

bit more.

more weeks

li=tle

; 6

JUDGE LAZO: Well, I think we ' like to have a

urther report from you sometime during this week.
~ 7
I YIR. DEWEY: vec: s 3.r.

JUDGE LAZO: Miss Bernabei, do you have add'—

tional ma ters to «a'.se at this point?

10 RS Br+YABE''es, 1 do, 1 have one ac"'onal

12

ma=ter which is somewhat vague at this point. A sho t
time af"er the last se" of hearings, Yiss Hour'han, th ouch

13 the Mesa Po'ice Department, received a threa" on her 1'.

15

16

17

When I say "throuch them," she was informea tnat "hey be-

lieved a threat ha" been made on her life conce n'ng cer-
"a'n al'egations abou" activities at the Palo Verde site.
We we e conce ned no" so much because we kne~ he=her these

I

I
t ~

18

19

a ecations were subs=antiated or not, but we were concernea

abcut he" safetv.
20

21
i

Jus G g ve ..e Boa a a li le back"ro"nc

an™ we think you snou a be informed about =h's -- as we men-

22 ='oned a: the last se= o hea ings, there are workers that
23 are corn nc to Miss Hourihan with complaints abou" safety
24

I
oval 1 ev S '.". other p:an=s, the problems at =he Pa'o Verae

25 She has bee.". meetinc "ith some of these
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ZÃIRGIZCTION

Torrey Pines Technology, a division of GA Technologies Inc.,* (GA), was

engaged by Arizona Public Service Coagxmy (APS) to conduct an independent

quality assurance evaluation of the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
(PRIES) Units 1, 2 and 3 in the areas of organization, management, quality
assurance, design, and construction activities.

We program was structured to evaluate whether the APS nuclear project
management orcanization, policies and quality assurance program have been

I

adequately and appropriately structured, organized and implemented, from
project organization to fabrication and construction, to assure that the
high quality standards expected of nuclear power plant oesign and con-
struction have been met. Ghe review effort included technical review of
selec~ saf ety-related features and physical ver ification of selected
construction and ins~ation details. All work was oone in accordance with
a program plan which was prepared early in the program and approved by the
Nuclear Regulatory Camussion (NRC) .

'Ihe program reviewed the activities of APS> Bechtel Power Corporation
(BPC) and Caabustion Engineering Corporation (C-E) . Over 1500 documents

were reviewed, and over 15,000 checks were made of procedural implemen-
tatim. Over a six montn period, approximately 102 man-months c effort
were applied to this program.

Effec"ive Octobe 29, 1982„most o the business a 'vities anc "rogr~™z
of Gene al Atanic C~L. any have been assigned to G'. ec'."apologies, sc., a
wnolly owned subsic'ry of Gulf Oil Corporation anc suc=esscr
interest to General A:avic C~y.
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The results of this evaluation program are contained in this re~rt
which consists of three volumes. ~s first volte, the Execut've Summary,

, contains an overview of the program, a description of work perfor.M, and

the major conclusions drawn. Volume ZZ, Program Results, presents a de-
tailed description of the'rogram, particularly of the actual work per-
formed, the questions raised during the review, the resolution of these
questions, and the conclusions associated with each part of the program.
Volume ZZI consists of a compilation of all Potential Finding Report. It
also includes all Corrective Action Plans oeveloped, along with the review
of each Plan. Volume IZI does not incluoe program discussion, descriptions
of the work, or any, conclusion.

DESCRIPTION

The program consisted of five review tasks; a sixth task which dealt
with the processing of Potential Finding Re~rts, and a final task covering
program planning and management and report preparation.

Task A addressed the APS Project Management organization and cove ed
organization structure, interna1 and external interface cont o s and
operating proctmures.

Task B addressed nanagement's policies toward Quality Assurance (QA3.

Task C addressed the Qh program itself to determine if se1ected
elenents were well defined and properly implenented.

Task D addressed all procedures and controls used in the oesign process
to determine if the basic process was aaeqmte. A selection of oesign
documents was reviewed to ensure that the procedures and controls were
properly implanented. The oesign of selected safety-related structures,
system@ and components was reviewed for technical adequacy and for
cnpliance with MC-approved design bases and methodologies given in the
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Task E addressed the field design chance and as-built drawing progrms

to determine if they were well defined and properly implenented. Ne task

also included a physical walkdown to determine if construction of selected

saf ety-related systens and components was in accorcance with design

donunentation.

Whenever during the course of the review a question was raised which

was perceived by the reviewer as a valid deviation (as def ined in the

applicable project procedure), a Potential Finding Remrt (PFR) was pre-
pared. Each PFR was reviewed and evaluated through several steps and

ultimately classified as Invalid, an Observation, or a Finding. A Finding is
a oeviation that could'esult in a substantial safety hazard or an indica-
tion that, there is a repetitive or generic deviation that could create a

-substantial safety hazard. An Observation is a deviation that could not
create a substantial safety hazard. PPRs were classified as Invalid if, as

a result of the report, additional information was provided to eliminate the
concern. Each Observation and Finding is discussed in the appropriate
section, together with its implication on the Task conclusion.

I

QUALIFICKTIOKS

GA, through its Torrey Pines Technology (TPT) Division, brought signif-
icant cualifications to its task of evaluation for AES. GK has been in the
nuclear power plant industry for mere than 20 years and has a large staff of
capable, experienced, technically trained personnel. In addition, Gh, oper-
ates under the first NRC-approved Quality Assurance Program and has acknowl-

edged expertise in cnality assurance. 5his quality assurance evaluation of
A~ was conducted uncer the provisions of th s Quality Assurance Program.

~ has performed independent verification programs of other nuclear
plants. TPZ completed an extensive seismic oesign review of the San Onofre

Nuclear Generating Station Units 2 and 3 for Southern California, Edison '

Apr~, 1982. A basic oesign review approach, together wizh t~e associated

review proced's was developed anc accepted b HRC. 'Ee mime
desi'eview

resulted in a f~ report w? 'c}. was reviewed -".d ~oa~"c sat's" c"c=:
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by WC. TPT recently completed a comprehensive, independent physical
verification (walkdown) program of the Shoreham Nucl~ Prier Station for
Long Island Lighting Co. (LILCO) using similar methodology. Me results o.
the independent physical verification are presented in a fir+i report to
LILCO dated September 30, l982. The same fundamental approach used in these

two reviews was used in this review.

GA and all its personnel on this program are independent of APS, the
managing and operating agent for participants in the PVN S Project.
Revenues from APS are not and have not been a significant portion of GA's
revenues. No person working on this program has a significant financial
interest in APS, nor does any person have any family neer who is presently
eaployed by APS or who is engaged direc+Dy or indirectly in the design or
construction of BQGS Units 1< 2 and 3.

The Institute for Nuclear Power Op rations (INPO) has issued a document

entitled "Performance Objectives and Criteria for Construction Project
Evaluations, " which is designed to be used in the INEO self-initiated
evaluations covering quality of engineering and construction of nuclear
pmer plants. We scope of the INEO evaluation covers a project from oesign
through construction and testing up to the issuance of an operating

lice~.'xpared

to the criteria and objectives stated in the various section
o= the latest issue of the INPO docume..t (marked "Preliminary" 9/82) this

evaluat'n of PVtGS covered ove" 80% of the organization anc
acr~stration section, over 90% of the oesign control section, and over 85%

of the quality programs section. Construction control (over 30t,), project
samort (over 208), and training (over 108) were covered to a lesser extent.
K~~ control was not incluoed in the review.

However, this TET evaluation of PIGS incluoed reviews in several areas
.-."= cove eo in zhe INEO oocument, and frequently provided a more in-dep"'.

=e'.ie'"~~. is done in the 2LB3 reviews (e.g., de~led phy ical verfi-
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cat='ons). Further, the INES review specifically excluoes an evaluation of
the adequacy of the design. 'Ibis subjec" was a major consideration in the~ review.

PAUL&

K IQ5 20IIIQt M

~e objective of this task was to evaluate the /AS Project Management
orcanization in order to determine if it is adequately structured and
orcanized, and has functioned in a manner to assure that the high standards
expected of nuclear pmer plant design, procurement and construction have
been met. Ghe scope of this task included an evaluation of the APS orgmi-
zation structure, the APS project policies and the APS project procedures.

In the course of this review, interviews were held with 16 key APS

personnel. Twenty seven (27) pertinent aon~ts or sets of documents were
examined. One man-month of effort were spent.

Wo Observations resulted from this review. One of these related to
the lack of a procedure to cover transfer of systems from Construction to
Operations, and the other addressed the apparent lack of resolution of
review covenants on a procurement specif ication. No substantial saf ety
impact was deduced from these deviations.

Me APS organization structure was evaluated as sat'sfactory for p"o-
viaing effective implenentation of project QA objectives. In addition, it
was found that APS was conducting its tasks in a manner cons'stent with gooc
project nanagment practice for a major nuclear design and construction

ojecto

'bee APS project ~licies were found tc proviae adequate considerai'on
of quality, and to cover all aspec"s o p=oje"" ac"'vities in design anc
constr upon.
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We review of APS project procedures showed that there was aoequate
ide.".".'cat'on and control of interfaces within APS and outsice of AM, and

that „.oce8mes were available to clearly define responsibilities.

Based on the review in Task A, it is concluded that the APS Nuclear
Projects Management Organization was adequately organized and did function
in a nanner to assure high quality.

Zuliaim .'Ezaxd Qh

Me objective of this task was to review APS management policies which
affect QA and to assess the degree to which these ~licies enure an

effective

QA program.

Ne scope of this task included an evaluation of the sta~ and
organizational level of the QA Department, the QA Department's access to
upper managanent and involvement in project activitiesg management s

involvement in QA and licensing activities, and commitment of APS management
to this inoependent evaluation.

In the course of this review, interviews were held with 20 key APS

person~1. Fiftyrone (51) pertinent documents or sets of doazrents were
ex+oined. %pro man-months of effort were spat.

Two Findings and one Observation resulted frcm this task.

Cne Finding addressed the issue of APS not having a procedure to oefine
hex t'ae project licensing commitments were coordinated with the contents of
the Design Criteria Manual. Me AW Corrective Ac~on Plan (CAP) demon-
strated that there was a misunderstanding on this issue, and proviaed
inforation which eliminated the basis of the concern expressed in the
Fir~~. f th's informs.tion had been available earlier no Finding would
nave ~ 'ssued.





Me second Finding addressed the issue of lower than budgeted surfing
3.evel in the APS QA Department. 'Ihe review did not identify any specific
saf et@- elated problens created by the QA staf fing problem identified.

However, it was considered to have potential safety impact, if uncorrected.
APS'AP showed that the staffing issue would be properly reviewed and

evaluated, and action taken as necessary.

'Ihe Observation dealt with apparent inconsistencies in the sala~ range

and position descriptions for APS QA personnel relative to construction and

engineering personnel. 2d.s was evaluated as being related to the above

Finding and therefore, presented no saf ety impact not already identified.

Me organizational level and status of the APS Corporate QA Department

were found to be consistent with the requirenents for an effective QA pro-
gram. She QA department had the independence and authority necessary to ch

an effective job. Also, the QA department had access to APS upper manage-

ment, who in turn, had a high awareness of the QA program status.

Basea on the review in Task B it is concluded that the APS Nanagement

policies are designed and implemented to ensure an effective QA program.

C IE~
lhe objective of this task was to evaluate specific elements of the APS

QA program for PCS to deteraune if those elements were defined and im-

plenented in a manner to ensure that the high standards expected of nuclear
power plant construction had been m t. 'Ihis was accxulished by evaluate.g
four elenents of the QA program: audits, vendor evHuation, construction
inspection, ano oeficiency reporting (10~@1 and 1~30.55(e) ) .

In the course of this review, over 400 tranuals, p=ocedures, ano records
we e examined and over 3,700 indivi~~ checks were maoe of those doc~am.
>mght nan-months of effort were sp ~~.

Seven F~~s and f've Obsevrations resDtec c;.. this revie .
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Wree of the Findings related to failure of BPC to p"operly complete
in'ent ins~lation inspection records. Were were no records to
provice objective evidence that certain safety-related factions were per-
fomec as required. 'Ihe BPC CAPs for these conditions demonstrated that
action wou'd be taken to inspect the installations, to ioentify any other
s~m'roblens, and to make corrections as necessary.

Wo Findings concerned failure to properly torque instrument mounting
bolts. In one case a torque wrench was used outside of its useful range and
in another case bolts were tightened to a level below the specified value.
In the latter case, the BPC CAP shcwed that the questionable bolts would be
checked and retorqued, as necessary, and that steps would be taken to
ide..tify and correct any similar problems. In the former case, the CAP did
not p ovide for correcting bolts that may have been over torqued. Although
the possibility of overtorqueing to a level which would have safety impact
is considered extremely remote, TET recamnended questionable bolts be
loose~ad and retorqued to the proper level.

One Finding addressed the concern that, in the case of welcs used for
struc~al mounting of instrument panels and tubing supoorts, the BPC

ction system does not provide assurance that all welds will be properly
injected. The BPC CAP showed that the affected welch would be reinspected,
am others would also be identified and reinspected, and the applicable pro-
c~e(s) revised to prevent recurrence of the problen.

W~e seventh Finding addressed the concern that instrument panel welds
hac bern inspected and accepted by inspectors who were not qualified in the
we'~.c discipline. Che BPC CAP showed that questionable welds would be
reimcted by properly qualified inspectors, and that steps would be taken
to iomtify and correct any similar problans.

ee Observations concerned procedural violations in the BPC in-
~='n program. Mesc included incomplete irxpection records, incon-
=-'=~".cies in recorcs, and improper documentation of rework. All were
='= " ~c as havinc no subs~tial safety impac".
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Two Observations concerned the EBS auait program with regard to failure
to require the Audit Team Leader to sign audit reports and failure to in-
clude recomnendations for corrective action in some audit reports. Mesc
conditions were evaluated as having no substantial safety impact.

Based on the review performed in Task C, it is concluded that three of
the four elements reviewed in the QA, pxogram (Audits, Vendors, Deficiency
Reporting) were adequate1y def ined and carried out in accordance with
requirements. We deviations found in the audit program are consiaered to
be minor and within the limits of what can normally be expectec in any major
engineering proj ect.

Evaluation of the fourth elenent, the Construction Inspection Pxogram,
she+ed that although adequate procedures were in place, there was sane

weakness in implanentation of the, inspection program as eviaenced by the 7

Findings and 3 Observations. '?he CKPs corrected the specific aeviation and
included measures to iaentify and correct any similar deviations. It is
expectea that af ter the CQ?s are properly implemented, the weaknesses
identified in the inspection program will be correctea.

Xask 2 = Rosie 5hxifica~ Zazim

Me task was structured to verify that the desicn process adequately
converted the aesign bases ir. the PSAR into design doc~ts that were
trananitted to the constructor and fabricator. Procedure usea in the
'esign process were reviewea to aetermine if the design process was

acecuate. Men, a selection of aesign-relatec doc'~ts was 'reviewec c

veri y that the procedures were inaeed implenented as required. Firmly, a

selecmon of aesign documents was reviewed for techvwcal aaeauacy.

B~aQk 2L = 2RRiga ~MhKP ZpzigZ 'Ihe object've of thi.s subtask was

to xeview the aesign control procedures of C-E, BW and P~ to evalu-~m
cmuliance of these procedures with the NRC-am.oved QA progra;...
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Design conrrol procedures used by APS, C-E and BPC were identified.
Ne C-E rocec es were found to be the same as those previously reviewed in
TPl" s se'stoic evaluation of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station Unix
2 and 3) and accepted by TET as complying with NRC requirements. Shush

there was no further review of C-E procedures. 'lhe APS and BPC procedures

were then reviewed for adequacy based on comaitments in Chapter 17 of the~ PSAR. General guidance from 10CFR50 Appendix B and ANSI N45.2 was

used to interpret and supplenent the PSAR.

Xn this review, 31 manuals and procedures were examined. Approximately
'ix

man-months of effort, were spent.

'Ihere were no Observations or Findings on this subtask. Based on the

reviews performed in Subtask Dl< it is concluded that APS< C-E and BPC each

had design control procedures in place during the desi'rocess which

satisfied NRC QA requirements for design control.

2W ~a m = u
' ~~ s ' aj

M.s subtask was to determine if the design control procedures in effect at
C-E and BPC were properly imriLanented in PIGS design docunents.

Forty-seven (47) items were identified for this review including'items
covered in Subtask D3. For each item, design-related documents were'ider.-
tifiec and checked for compliance with design control procedures. „. Mesc
ooaznents included design input, analyses, calculations, and design output'.

Ove= 800 donments were reviewed, involving over U.,000 individual checks.

La the course of &ms review, over nine i~~nths of %fort were spent.

Wo Findings and five Observations resul~ from this subtask.

One Finding concerned a C-E. Purchase Order (P. 0.) which was revised
without first revising the base techr~cal docunmt(s) (as required by
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procecure), nor were those documents subsequently revisec. We Corrective
Act'cn P'an showed that steps would be taken to correct this problem, to
prevent, recurrence of the problem, and to locate and correct any similar
problens.

Ne second Finding concerned a C-E design specification which was re-
leased without the required internal interface oesign review. We Correc-
t've Action Plan showed that steps would be taken to identify and correct
any similar problans and to prevent recurrence. ~ We CAP cid not explicitly
state that the interface review would be performed and TPZ recommenced that
it be done and properly documented.

'Ihe Observations addressed deviations such as improper processing of
supplier oeviation notices, discrepancies between calculations and cal-
culation log, drawing change notices not incorporated within specified time
limit, unnecessary referencing of ASME Code in specification, and imp."oper
processing of Purchase Oroer changes. All these deviations were evaluated as
having no substantial safety impact.

Based on the review performed under this subtask, it was concluded that
the aesign activities were carried out substantially in accordance with
appravec procedures. We Observations found were wimin.the limi~m of what
can normallv be expectec in any major engineering projec" tha" is occa-
sionally procedural violations did occur< but they were not of a type that
could result in substantial aaverse impact on plant safety. Ne Pindings
were procedural v'olations which will be satisfactorily resolved when the
reccranencec Corrective Action Plans are implemented.

Z~~~ 23. = Zmh~ ZpziEZ We obj~ive o. this subrask was to
review the structural, mechanical, and seismic oesign of a selected portion
of a Mety system and selected portions of a s="uc".u."e o PVhGS for com-

pliwce with NRC-approved design bases anc methodologies as given in the
FS R. ApprodQuately 38 ma~rmnths of e fort were a~lied to this su~"m~k.
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.ab'e 'ists fifteen (15) feat'res which were revie ed ~ . th's s~~--

~~~k, along with the approximatelv 330 documents covered in the review, a.".d

the neer of Findings and Observations associatec with e ch eaaxe.

Each of the features for which there were Observations or Findings is
discussed belch. Mere were ro Observations or Findings associated with the

review of the Shutdown Cooling Heat Exchanger (Feature 2), Rotor-Driven

Auxiliary Feedwater Pump (Feature 4), Valves (Feature 6), Motors, Power

Supplies, and Switchgear (Feature 7), Pipe Supports and Snubbers (Feature

9), Core Protection Calculator (Feature 12), Pressurizer Support aM Pice

Penetrations in Containment Building (Feature 14), and Auxiliary Feecr ate"
System — Functional Design (Feature 15) .

IZI "Z ZZ'. Z 'I'I e 'Itt:
review, pointing out a deficiency in the oesign interface between C-E and

BPC wherein the pmp s~rt structure stiffness or frequency w~ not
properly specif ied. Me review established that the range of critic-~
frequencies of the pmp-swart combination was lower than and close to ~De

pump operating speed. &equate separation between the critical frequency
and the pump operating speed to precluoe resonance was not established.

%he Corrective Action Plan includes validating the frequency analysis
o the'erp/support combined response, or performing vibrat'on testing
curing pump startup. Critical frequencies will be determined and canpared
w'th pump operating speed. If adverse vibration is aetected, detxz~g of
the system will be irulemented. ~ recomnended that the safety injecmcn
pcs be evaluated in a similar meaner. It should be noted that, regardless
of the results of th's review, any adverse vibration associatec with these
vms would have been oetec ec during normal startup testing and cor ected
pr'or to pmp operation.

Zt ~ Zt Z I Z t
G'"servaticns and two Find'cs resulted from this review. We first
C'e:at'on questioned BPC's use of "'he seianic analysis of t2:e R~ uel'~c

~~ok (M') for cesign o the Condensate Storage T~nk (CST) wi"'".cu-
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DEIGN FEPZURES R~WED — Subtask D3

Zmfvxa
Design No. of Documents

~1~ ~D

1. Cortaiment Spray Pump
(and Motor)

2. Shutdown Cooling Beat
Exchanger

13

3. Condensate Storage Tank/
Re ueling Nater Tank

Motor-Driven Safety Class
Auxiliary Fee&ater Pump

5. Piping 18

6. Valves -39

7 ~

8.

Moto s, Power Supplies, &

Switchgear

Instruments and Related
Panels

BPC/C-E

31

9. Pipe Starts 6 Snubbers BPC

10.

12.

Cable Raceways

Pressurizer

Core Protection Calculator C-E

40

45

2

13. ~ghent Supports for
Features 1, 2, and 4 in
A~sary Btu1cuag and
Y~ Steam Support
S"-uctur e

17

14. Pressurize Sorts ana BPC
Piping Penetrations in
Colita ~ nIQent BUt 1 ding

15. Punilia~ Feea ater
System - FmctiorM
Desi~

All val1id P~~ were classi=iec as 0"servations excel- fo" one
Fe-='."e No. 1 and two Findings in Feature No. 3.

-13-
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properly accounting for the dif erences in tardy he'ght and foundation mMd-
ment between the two structure~. An evaluation ut'lizing the results of an

I

indepencent seismic aralysis of the CST, per ormed by TPT, shmed that the
'I

overall se'smic design of the CST is adequate. 'Ihe second Observaticn

involved an inconsistency in the sp cification for the allowable values of
soil pressure for the tank foundation between the Design Criteria Manual and

the FSAR. 'Ihis did not significantly affect the design of both the WT and

the CST since the allowable values '.in the FSAR were net. BPC acknowledged

the need to revise the allowable values in the Design Criteria Manual. We
I

third Observation concerned an error in calculating the maximum ~".t for
the tank foundation. Correction of the error did not result in exceeding

the allcarable stresses in the reinforcing steel praviced in either the RNT

or the CST foundation slab.

Ne first Finding concerned the design of both the %."Z and the CST

walls. Deviations noted incluoed (a) lack of consideration for four~tion
restraint in calcula~g thermal stresses, (b) with respect to the design of
hoop reinforcing steel, failure to include hoop bendinc manents cue to.
thermal effects, (c) inadequate consideration of three directions of seianic
moticn in calculating wall reinforcing steel, and (d) lack of justification
for not providing inclined reinforcing steel in the CST, whereas such rein-
orcing steel was provided in'the RNT design. Calculations performed during

the review, which accounted;for the structural capacity of the wall liner
and for the CST, use of the'results of the TPT indepenoent seismic analysis,
showed that these deviations did not result in violating the design require-
ments, except for the outer 'ver'tical reinforcing steel for the ER~ wall.
ising a si-; lified, but conservaw've design approach (e.g., not allcwinc for
szess recis""ib tion), the outer, vertical reinforcing steel provided was

ounc to be over-stressed. A more rigorous analysis, accounting for stre s

red'swibution which is permissible would be expected to result in stresses
.".;ecting alliable values. BPC has not yet done this kind of calculation.

We Corrective Action Plan utilizes the formal Def'ciency Eva uation
~e~r: (D~) process with the folio ing corrective actions: (1) evaluation
"-= oe'ia=ion for reportability per 1CKR50:55(e), (2) review of cietail d aw-

-14-





ings for conform-wce to cesign criteria, (3) arzlysis of as-built corciticn
for ccnfonrance to design criteria, and (4) initiating a physical cesign
correction, if required. It is anticipated that the CAP will resolve the
Finding without effect'ng a design change for both tanks.

A second Finding resulted from the review of the design of the tank
roof stainless steel liner. Me largest panel analyzed by BPC was not the
largest one shown on the design drawings, and furthermore, an allowable
stress of 0.9 of yield stre'ngth was specified for normal loading conditions.
We results of simplified and conservative arMysis (e.g., not accounting
for large-deflection and membrane effects) showed that the allowable stress
in the RhV roof liner could be exceeded, for the design pressure of 0.5
pslg o

'Ihe Corrective Action Plan includes (1) clarification of the design
pressure for the RWT during normal and accioent conditions and (2) re-
amlysis of the correct liner panel configuration using boundary conditions
appropriate for the analytical approach to be utilized. It is anticipated
that the re-araZysis will resolve the Finding if plate membrane effects are
considered. A physical design correction is not a likely outcome of the CAP.

~pjIlao ~g~Z~ 5 Exec Observations resulted from this review. ae
first Observation concerned the use of a seiaaic response spectra curve in
the piping analysis which is lower than that given in the FSAR; the second
Observation addressed inconsistencies between the loading combinations
listed in the FSAR and those listed in the oesign spocification; and the
Dirc Observation concerned the f~~ure to de..o.~trate in the pi~
penetration arMysis that upset allowable values hac been met. All o "".ese

Observations were determined to have no substa.rial adverse imact on the
adequacy of the oesign since they do not materially change the stresses in
De piping and pipe penetrations, and FSAR requ'renents are met.

from '.'s review.

!Blued

' II
Two o these involve a lack c= consioera=ion '". =-,e

env'ronmenM aualificaticn reauirenenn for "~e e~=ects of oust anc a
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w'rc acc"essed ~'".e acc racy of the auxilia~ feedwater pressure measurenent

wi"'". "espect to PSALM 1m'.~tions. 'I?:e fourth Obser'ation concerns the

~mer.",z'ging requiranents in the Environmen~~Sei~~ic Test Plan as it
applies to Hancswitch HS-6. 'Ihe fifth Observation points out an incon-

sistency between the seiaaic test requirements issued by BPC and C-E with

reference to qualification of Handswitch PZ-31E. Hcwever, equipnent quali-

fication is currently in progress, and the noted deviations are being ad-

dressed accordingly, and would have been addressed even if this review had

not taken place. 'Ihus, none of the oeviations creates a substantial safety

hazarc.

gZ~ ~~v Zmggxp M Two Observations resulted from this review.

Me first Observation adar essed the lack of detailed calculations for

support connections prior to their installation. The second Observation

resulted from unconservatively ignoring the effect of mxaents caused by

cantilever loads due to trays below the .'race. Xn boD instances, the

deviations did not materially impact the oesign adequacy of the tray

supports ~

1 t 11 tt
We firs" observation pointed out that C-E had not performed a su~rt skirt
buckling analysis as r~ired by the ASME Code, and the second observation

noted an incorrect value for nozzle bending ament used in the stress

aralysis. Mesc calculatioral deficiencies, when corrected, did not affect
the design o De pressurizer support skirt and nozzle.

aaC Sulu"~~ m+ Za~ 1 ? ~ k hurri!~~ 2MHzg ar Bain

at 1' " "' t 11 ' " 1

review involved incorrec" and unconservative assumpt'ons in loading employed

in the oesign aralysis of the top plate of the support for the containment

spray pzap.. A rcan- lysis using correct loaaing conditions indicated

acce=m+le stresses.

-16-
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su~i~~ g the technical review of 1 S selected feat Jres of ~c Units

2, and 3, involving review of approximately 330 technical oon~ents,
resulted in 19 valid PFRs, 16 of which were classified as Observa"'ons and 3

as Findings.

thirteen Observations and 2 Findings resulted frcm the review of ap-

proximately 220 technical docunents on 11 design features. Technical review

of six design features did not result in fil~ of any PFR. Mree
Observations and two Findings pertained to the review of the Concensate

Storage Tank design. '1he deviations noted were associated with BPC's use of
a chron design analysis for both the Refueling Water Tank and the
Condensate Storage tank, wherein significant differences between the two

structures were not properly recognized. Five other Observations resulted
fro;„ the review of instrumentation; deviations were attributed to incanplete
status of the environmental/seismic qualification of eguignent reviewed

which would have been addressed during the course of the ecuipnent
cua~ ification effort. The rerairung Observations were attributed to
inadecuacies in documentation and errors in calcula"'onal logic. It should

be noted that the number of deviations uncovered is not abnormal considering
~De magnification used in the technical review. 'Ihe oesign and construction
experience of BPC, when coupled with the large degree of conservation found

essentially every part of the design, resulted in these oeviations having

no simficant impact on the overall design of the features reviewed in
BPC's scope of re~nsibility.

'Ihree Observations and one Finding resulted frcm the review o. C-E's

oe im, involving app oximately 110 technical oocuments on 6 design fea-
:ures. TecI~cal review of three aesign fea~es dic not result in any PFR.

Me one Finding identified a ~teniiM vibration problem with the contain-
men" spray pump and support assembly. A CAP has been progosec to resolve
we problen; in any case, if a vibration problem occurs, this woulc have

bee.. detected erring pump sm~ testinc and would have been correct
prior o pump operation. 'Ihe deviat'ons ice.".-'fied in these HR~ we"e 1udge"

:c not significant'y ~ct "'ae de ign aoe=~cy. of C-E' .'~S-s=='ie"
c~nenm covered in these reviews.
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~~ed on "he review perf ormed on this subtask D3, the s""uc=ur~,

.,ec.".~ical, and seismic design of selected portions of two majcr safeg
sys=e.,a and structures of the PIGS Units li 2i and 3 ccmplies wiD t",.e

~-approved design bases and methocologies as given in the FSM. We

Corrosive Action Plans proposed by APS to resolve the Findings are not

expected to result in physical design corrections of the installed hare@rare.

6 '1~=~2 "1 "8th 5 1 I f
De EMS, the isnplenentation of the pertinent procedures and controls, and

the adequacy o the design of the selected saf ety-related structures,
syne.x, and conxonents which were designed utilizing these p ocech~~es and

controls.

'lee review showed that adequate design control procedures were in place

at the major contractors and that the design activities were carried out

substantially in accordance with these procedures. Ne procedural devia-

tions cetected were within the limits of what can normally be e~ed in
any najor engineering project and vere rather isolated events.

We procedures were effective in generating an adequate design as was

cemonstrated through detailed tecnnical review of selected portions of two

major safety systems and structures. 'Iheir oesign in general compl'ed w'th

>e HRC's approved oesign basis and methodologies given in the FEZ. Me

oev'ations detec"ec are expected to be accommodated within the margin of De

cor~rvatim in the design, or were such that they would have been oetected

c ~ring start-up testing. 'Ious, the final conclusions are basec on the

ex=ec~tion tha "'se CAPs will demonstrate that the related Fincings w'~l

no= resul in h~~6rare changes.

Xn smarary, based on the review of design-related procedures in subtask

='ae review of weir implementation performed under subtask D2, and the

te ""ical review performed under Subtask D3 the desi@ of PKS Un'a l, 2

's judgec:c be adequate.

-18-
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'Ihis task was designed to verify the compliance of construe 'on-related
QA procecures and controls with NRC-approved QA requirements, to e'aluate
the implenentation of these procedures and controls, and to determine that
construction of selected saf ety-related system and components, utilizina
these procedures and controls, was in accordance with design documents.

Mh~ Zl. = EC~K M Z~ ~~ ~~~a g~~ 'Ihe objective of
this subtask'as to evaluate the APS and BPC procedures for control of field
design changes and to evaluate implementation of those procedures by exam-

ination of design change documents. Procedures relevant to field design
change control were ident'fied and evaluated for compliance with commitments

in Chapter 17 of the PSAR. In addition, 10CFR50 Appendix B and ANSI 543.2
were used to provide general guicance to internet and supplenent the PSM.

Nine procedures were reviewed and were found to satisfactorily neet all
relevant PSAR QA program requirenents.

Xmplenentation of these procedures was evaluated by exavining a total
of 338 change control documents for procedural compliance. 'Ihe examination
o these oocuments included over 2,100 individual procedural checks. Over

one man-month of effort was applied.

'Inhere were no Observations or Findings under this subtask.

Based on the reviews performed, it was concluded that the p:oc~es io
control field oesign changes were adequate and that those procecures have
bee.". complied wiD in a satisfactory manne .

X? = Mh~ 2V~< Ro~ Ke objective o th's subtask
was to evaluate the APS and BPC procedures for a built drawing cont"ol anc
to evaluate inplenentation of those procedures by ex--..ination o az-bu"".
rc oras.
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Procedures relevant to the as-bui3.t a."r inc con="ol syste-... were ice..

tified and evaluated for compliance wiD comit-..ents in Chapte" 17 of "ae

pe%. In addition, 10CFPSO Arpendix B and M'SI YA5.2 were used to prov'ce

general guicance to interpret and supplenent the ~~X.

Five p ocedures were reviewed and were found to satisfactorily neet all
relevant PSAR QA program requirements.

Implementation of these procedures was evaluated by examir~g a total
of 228 documents. 'Ihe examination o these cocm ".ts included over 550

individual procedural checks. Two man-months of effort was applied.

One Observation resulted from this review. It related to a BPC pro-
cedural violation in failing to list certain documents in the &~Built Log.

It was evaluated as having no substantial sa ety izxac".

Based on the reviews performed under this sub~k, it was concluoed

that- the procedures used to define as-built drawinc control were in crnpli-
ance with PSAR comnitments, and that the procecure implenentation was

adequate

ZIP ~ ~ j 'f 0'

dete~e if the physical installation of selec" ed portions of saf ety
systens and structures of PIGS conforms to the recpurements of design

drawings and specifications. Approximately 12 man-nonths of effort were

applied to twas subtask.

Cer~ segments of two safety-related sys"era, the Auxilia~ Feectrater

Sysren and the Safety Injection and Shutdown Cooling System, were selected

for a physical on-site verification of actual construction and inst'elation
of hardware, ccrrgonents, electrical ecuipoent anc inswments, to aeter

=lant equipment was installed properly, if dirensions and physical loca-
-''ons we e correct, and if all identification markings were correct.
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'Ihe majority o= the physical verification (walkdown) program was per-
formed in PIGS Unit 1, with lesser emphasis on Units 2 and 3. The Unit 2

walkdcwn was approxinately 40% of that performed in Un't 1, and Unit 3 was

about 15%. Tee mechanically-oriented walkdown involved approx~tely 900

linear feet of piping in Unit 1, including 53 individual valves, and 50 pipe
supports. Also included were two major purge, a shutdown heat exchanger,

several cable trays and their associated support assemblies, plus the

reactor coolant loop pressurizer supports.

The Unit 1 electrical walkdown involved five motor control centers and

switchgear panels, two major drive motors for the pumps, six instrument

sensing elenents< 19 instrument indicators and trans7>tters, terminations
for five cable runs, and five motor actuators for large valves.

Eleven Observations and three Findings resulted fran this walk kyar. Me
Observations ranged fran missing or incorrect ioentification tags on

instruments and equipnent, to apparently inconsistent or incorrect piping
spool 3.engths based on the installation dra ings. Sane equipnent tags
indicated data different frnn the ca3.l-out on drawings.

Two of the three Findings involved tagging of equipnent. The first
Finding identified a safety~ass drain valve which had no code or manufac-

turer's tag affixed. Therefore, traceability for this valve was in ques-

tion. Me second Finding noted that a significant number of valves and

equignent itens included in the walkoown were affixed with tags containing
information not consistent with data sheets or other source aonznents which,
in some cases, indicate the ~ssibility that the ins~led iter. could be in
error relative to specifications in the source document. Taken individually
these deviations might have bem classified as Observations. Hcarever, the
repetitive nature of deviations considering the size of the sample, resultec
in this being classified as a Findinc. The third Finding involved an over-
stress condition either on the weld or Unistrut membe which was uncovered

as a result of missing welds on the physim3. installa-''on of a cab e tran

support connection oet-'~.
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We Corrective Ac"ion plan for the above Findings includes: (1) evalu-

a"'cn of t'ne extent c the incorrect or missing tac condition by add='tiorM

f'eld inspections and implementing a program to correct both the cause and

t'ne specif'c deviations noted, and (2) re-analysis of the connection detail

and al'ypes of tray support which utilized the specific connection detail

and implement'ng a physical design correction if found necessary.

Based on the physical on-site verification performed under this subtask

E3, the physical installation of selected portions of safety-related systens

and structures of PALS Units 1, 2 and 3 is judged to conform to the

requirements of oesign drawings and specifications. The Corrective Action

Plarm proposed by AM should satisfactorily resolve the deviations found; it
is expected that the implenentation of the corrective actions will not

result in physical changes in installed bar&are. The expectation is that
the installed hardware will be conf irmed as correct and that the

inconsistencies in equignent iaentif ication will generally be traced to

errors in the non-essential portions of the equ'anent identification or

errors in the source documents. We technical issue associated with the

cable tray support is expected to be accormmdated within the normal

conservatian in design by BPC, when more rigorous analysis is performed.

Q 11~:~E y.~ 4 p d*
performed under subtasks El and E2, which resulted in no Findings being

generated, the QA, procedures on field change and a~built drawing controls

and their implementation are judged to be adequate. Based on the physical

on-site verification performed under subtask E3, the physical installation
of De selected portions. of safety-related systems and structures is judged

to conform to the requirements of design drawings and specifications.

OVERALL SVMMARv AND COHCLUSEGNS

~ EinMm

Po-ential Finding Reports were the mechamm used in this program to

ume.".= and reso'e questions raised during the review process. &is
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necaanism was highly forralized to assure that no pressure could sway the

reviewer ' technical juogment, thus allowing any potential cogent or

concern to be raised. Reviews by task leaders were made to insure that the

quest'ons raised were accuratelv comnunicated and that pertinent infoaration
had not been overlooked by the reviewer. Still, a number of PFRs were

initiated because of the lack of information or acequate understanding of
the process or approach used by APS BPC or C-E in the area of concern.

&us, 31 of the documented 89 PFRs were satisfactorily answered during the
process and were declared invalid.

Of the valid PFRs, 41 were Observations and 17 were Findings. Ten of

these Findings address deviations that relate to not giving proper

instructions or not performing the right design, construction or review.

']he remaining 7 address deviations related to lack of properly documenting

work performed.

Questions regarding the adequacy of the design, based on the material
reviewed, were raised in four Findings. Refined analyses ana/or tests are

expected to show in all cases that the designs are adequate.

We lack of pertinent procedures was the reason for 3 Findings. Correc-

tive actions have sheen that these deviations were either invalid or have

not resulted in a safety hazard in the past, and were corrected for the

future.

Two Findings addressed specific isolated itens where procedures were

not follcwed or no objective evidence existed that they were followed. One

was a top level document review, the other a missing code valve tag.

One Finding related to a 1cw level of surfing in the QA department.
Appropriate corrective action is being recommended anc taken.

Six Findings resulted fra-'ack o obj ect've ev'dence in the

oocznentation that selectec instruments hac been wa~~led properly.

Corrective acwcn includes a remeck for prope wa~lation, con i=.,z='o.".
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rha" zhe maculation 'ndeed had been proper and that De deviat'ons did no"

af ec= generally a whole range of i~atruments.

One Finding addressed multiple discrepancies between tags and documents

on installed equipment. The proposed corrective action is aaequate to
correct the problan and attack the root cause.

Forty-one deviations were classified, as Observations, which incluoec
apparent salary inequities between QA, and other departments,

procedura'iolations

and inconsistencies in records, failure to folly ASSAI N45.2.12

requirements for approval of audit reports, failure to enforce corrective
action on vendors< failure to incorporate drawing changes in a tinnily
inner, inconsistencies between internal documents, and failure to folly
document approval and As-Built log updating procedures. Ghey also include

oequacies in design documentation, errors in calculational logic, incom-

plete itens due to the ongoing environmental/seismic qualification of
equignent, and missing or incorrect identification tags on instruments and

~anent. None of these deviat'ons was judged to potentially cause a

substantial saf ety -hazard.

To keep things in perspective, the number of deviations that are di~
covered in any examination depends on the "magnification" used. If insuf-
icient magnification is used, no deviations will be discovered. If a high

magnification is used, deviations will always be found. TPT has used a high
regnification in the review of Palo Verde Units 1, 2 and 3, and ceviations
have been found.

Details of each Observation and Finaing are discussed in De appropri-
ate section of this re~rt, together with its implication on the task
conclusion.

A Cor ect've Ac ion Plan (CAP) ~~ preparec by APS for each Finding
'ss"~ in this program.. We ~se of t'..ese plans was to descr~ the
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apprcach planned tc correct aeviat'ons ide.,tifie in the Findin"s. Nese

Plans were reviewed to assure that De dev'ations were properly understood,

that the Plan when implemented would renove any concern identified in the

Finding, and that possible generically simile itive were addressed.

All Plans demonstrated that the deviations in the Findings were indeed

properly understood and.when implemented, the planned action, taken in con-

cert with the rest of the Program and tocether with TP1's ccmnents, would

remove the concern that the Findings may have raised.

In summary, all the Findings are either satisfactorily closed out o

will be upon completion of the Corrective Action Plan.

This program for an independent Quality Assurance Evaluation of the
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station coverec a broad range of activities of
APS ano its major contractors. Tasks A and B evaluated the organizatioral
elements charged with directing and implementing the quality program at the

PQQS, i.e., the Nuclear Projects Management Organization and its dedication
to cnality. Task C and portions of Tasks D and E looked into the QA orcan'-
zation, the QA program, and the effectiveness of the QA measures in aesign
and construction. 'Ihe remainder of Tasks D and E covered a te ical
evaluation of selected portions of safety-related systems, structures, and

components of the plant and addressed the same in the a~built plan".,

through physical verification.

Me safetv-related design was evalua~ by es~lishing that acha~=e

controls and procedures were in place to govern the conversion of
desi'ases

into design documents used for fabrication and construction, by con-

firminc that these procedures were followed curing the oe ign, and -hat an

adequate technical aesign resulted from their use.





:-:e.. e, au- ~ ity assurance aspects of ti:e PilZS were eva'ate" rom

varies x spectives to provice a b-~is for t:".e folly'".g conclusions '". the
five .";a".'or areas of review:

l. 'Ihe co;hinaticn of the orcanization structure, network of project
procedures and management's support for and consideration of
quality in the project effort has had a very positive effec" on

assuring quality.

2. AK aanagenent policies toward Quality Assurance are adequaw.

'Ihese policies on QA, together with managanent' interest and

involvement in assuring they are carried out, had a st ong positive
influence on the PVN"S QA program for design and construction.

3. Elements of the APS QA program in the areas of audits, inspection,
vendor evaluation and deficiency reporting were properly defined
and, in general, properly irpleaented.

4. '3he major contractors, BPC and C-E, each had adequate oesign con-

trol procedures during the design process. 'Ihese procedures were

implemented properly and have been effec" ive in generating an

adequate design for the selected portions of two major saf ety
systems. 'Iherefore, the design of PIGS is judged to be adequate.

5. Me QA procedures on field change ano as-built drawing controls and

their implementation are judged to be adecuate. We physical
'elation of the sel~ed portions of safety-rela~ systems and

tructur es is juoged to conform to the requirements of design
drawings and specifications.

Over&~, the QA program at PKS appears to be e"fective and success-
ful. No reason has been found to prohibit issuance of a full power license.
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

W! SHINGTON. 0 C. 20=55

Docke. fIos.: 50-528, 50-529
and 50-530

JUL 2 6 1982

APPL>CAflT: Arizona Public Service Company

FAG IL:TY: Pa I o Verde, Uni ts 1, 2 and 3

SUBJECT: Summary of Meetings Regarding gA Program, independent
gA Evaluation, and Construction Schedule

wo mee:ings were held with manage..ent representatives o the applican-
on June Zc, 1982 in Bethesda, Maryland. The purpose of:he first meet-
ing was tc discuss (1) the quality assurance (gA) program for, and
manaaemen-. involvement in, the design and construction of Palo Verde
and (2) the proposed scope of the independent gA evaluation of the
plant by Torrey Pines Technology, who has been retained for this pur-
pose by tI e applicant. The attendees for the first meeting are listed
in Enclosure 1. The purpose of the second meeting was to obtain a

status repor- =rom the applicant on how the revision to the construction
schecule was progressing. The attendees for the second meeting are
1Iis-.ed .n =nclosure 2. The two meetinas are summarized as follows.

0A Manacement Meeting

The applicant made a presentation on the evolution of the Palo Verde
project, tne project organization and execution, senior managements
involvemen. in Palo Verde, and the gA program and its implementation.
The applicant stated. that its two most important considerations in
the P~lc Verde project are safety and quality. Enclosure 3 is a copy
of the applicart's viewgraphs presented at the meet-ng.

At a vrevious meetina with the applicant held on May 4, 1982, the
applicant '.nformed us that it had made a corporate decision to obtain
a consultant to perform an independent design verification of the Palo
Verde p Ian: anc had retained Torrey Pines Technology or that purpose.
A ne ~ul =" 9, 1982 meeting, I epreseniatlves of :orrey Pines made a
oresenta-.',on on the proposed program for ar. independent gA evaluation
of FEIo Verde. Enclosure 4 is a copy of the Torrey Pines vieworaphs
presented at the meeting. The features .entatively selected for the
evaluat-'.on are shown on page 16 of Enclosure 4.

Follcwirg he Torrey Pines presentation, the staf recommended that
cons'dera:ion be aiven to incIuding the core protection calculator
ar.: :":-. a.xi;iar'y ieedwater syster.'. into -he review scope. Torrey
.=-';=-=- s=a=ec tna-. such consiidera.iion wouId be given. We also stated

;".I"'rovioe any other comments we may have in about a week
=-===-" .'=- -.=" a di:ional time to review the proposed scope.
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Suosequent to the meeting, Torrey Pines revised the tentative feature
se',ec.ion list, as shown in Enclosure 5, to address the staff comments
made during the meeting. After further review, we advised Torrey Pines
that the revised list was acceptable to the staff and that we had no
further coament on the scope of the independent gA evaluation.

Construe,ion Schedule Meetin

The applicant stated that it is nearing completion of the reevaluation
of the construction and testing activi ties and by mid July exoects to
establish revised projected fuel load dates. The applicant stated that
any slip in the Unit 1 fuel load date will result in a corresponding
slip in the Unit 2 date.

Subseouent to the meeting, the applicant announced on July 13, 1982
that the projected .uel load dates for Units 1 and 2 have been re-
vised from November 1982 and November 1983 to August 1983 and August
1984, respectively. The projected fuel load date for Unit 3 remains
as November 1985.

/g < ~

( 'iC CW O'L<~
E. A. Licitra, Project Manager
Licensing Branch No. 3
Division of Licensing

Enclosures:
(1) Meeting Attendees - (}A

Management Meeting
(2) Meeting Attendees - Construction

Schedule Meeting
(3) Aoplicant Viewgraphs
(4> Torrey Pines Viewgraphs
(5) Revised Feature Selection List

(July 2, 1982 letter)

cc w/ encl.:
'eenex-. page
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Palo verde

Mr. E. E. Van Brunt, Jr.
Vice President - Nuclear Projects
Arizona Publ ic Service Company
P. 0. Box 21666
Phoenix, Arizona 85036

CC: Arthur C. Gehr, Esq.
Snell & Wilmer
3100 Valley Center
Phoenix, Arizona 85073

Charles S. Pierson
Assistant Attorney General
200 State Capitol
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Charles R. Kocher, Esq., Assistan Counsel
James A. Boeletto, Esq.
Southern California Edison Company
?. 0. Box 800
Rosemead, California 91770

Margaret Walker
Deputy Director of Eneroy Programs
conomic Planning and Development Office

1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Mr. Rand L. Greenfield
Assistant Attorney General
Bataan Memorial Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503

Resident Inspector Palo Verde/NPS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cottmission
P. 0. Box 21324
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

Ms. Patricia Lee Hourihan
6413 '. 26th Street
Phoenix, Arizona

Lynne A. Bernabei, Esq.
Harmon 8 Weiss
1725 I Street, N.W.
Suite 506
Washington, DC 20006
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UNITFD STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20555

JUL g 5 ]+3

Docket Nos.:
and

50-528, 50-529
5'-5"0

APPLICANT: Arizona Public Servi ce Company

FACILITY: Palo Verde, Units 1, 2 and 3

SUBJECT: SU,'IiCRY OF MEETING ON TORREY PINES EVALUATION OF PALO VERDE

A me ting was held with representatives of the applicant and Torrey Pines on

June 2, 1983 in Bethesda, Maryland. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss
the independent (}A evaluation performed by Torrey Pines for Palo Verde.
At.endees for the meeting are shown on Enclosure 1.'he meeting is summarized
as follows.

Summarv

APS started th meeting by presenting a history of the independent gA evaluation
o Palo Verde =rom the time it was initi.ally considered by APS (early 198'i)
until .he time it was completed by Torrey Pines (November 1982). The completed
evaluation was submitted by Torrey Pines. as a three volume report to both
APS anC the NRC s.aff.

At the meetinc, Torrey Pines presented a summary of its evaluation report
inc'.uding the scope of review, the amount of effort for each task, and the
17 findings resulting from the review. The Torrey Pines report also included
a discussion o the completed or proposed corrective actions by APS on the
f';ndings anc Torrey Pines'ssessment of the corrective actions.

The view graphas presented at the meeting by APS and Torrey Pines are included
as. Enclosure 2. The conclusions resulting from Torrey Pines'valuation are
included in th view graphs. The overall conclusions by Torrey Pines is that
the I|A program a Palo Verde appears to be effective and successful.

E. A. Licitra, Project Manager
Licensing Branch No. 3
Division of Licensing

c:osures:
Meet nc A:-endees

4e nex oace
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J.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIt .

Office o f Inspector and Auditor

Re ort of Interview

June 5, 1984

James M. Mackin, formerly Division Manager for Public Relations, Los Angeles,
California Division, Bechtel Power Corporation (Bechtel), Norwalk, California
was interviewed by telephone (714-962-9856) concerning a comment in the June
13, 1983, Arizona Dail Star that Bechtel "investigated the allegations and
made some corrections w ic was attributed to him. He provided the following
information:

Upon being read the article written by Beverly Medlyn, he said that he was
quoted out of context and that his alleged comments relating to allegations
being investigated and corrections being made were not related to the
Gunderson allegations, but were made in a generic sense.

He received a telephone call from Beverly fledlyn (his memory refreshed, he
recalled her name) of the Arizona Dail Star (he could not remember the date
of the call) seeking information about some allegations that Robert Gunderson
made concerning PVNGS. Because of the call he approached Richard Patterson of
the Quality Assurance/Quality Control Program for Bechtel at Norwalk,
California for further information. Patterson, in turn, telephoned Bechtel
representatives at PVNGS (he did not know which representatives were
contacted) for the information concepning Medlyn's request. Based on what
Patterson related to him, he told Medlyn that all allegations of inadequate
performance are investigated fully and when the allegations turn out to be
true, corrective actions are made. Also, that the allegations involving PVNGS

were being looked at by NRC. He also told her that on a big job such as PVNGS,
there are many allegations.

In past'dealings with this particular newspaper, he has had problems with
being misquoted or things that he said being reported out of context.

nv~wlgeIIan an Ma7 30, 1984 Halnut Creek, Calxfonu.a „„, - 83-83

Mark E. Resner 'Zhvesf:i af.or OIA DyI di I I a June 5 1984
THIS DOCUMENT IS PROPERTY OF NRC. IF LOANED TO ANOTHER AGENCY IT ANO ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE THE RECEIVING AGENCY WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR ANO AUDITOR.
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>.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIC
Office of Inspector and Auditor

Date of trantcil otton
November 23, 1983

Re ort of Interview

James G. Hanchett, Public Affairs Office, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC), Region V, Walnut Creek, California, upon interview said he was aware
that the Office of Inspector and Auditor (OIA) was reviewing Region V's
handling of a series of inspection/investigations at the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station (PVNGS). Further, although not closely familiar with many
details, he was familiar with some related activities by intervenor groups
concerned with PVNGS. He could not readily recall the specific names of these
groups, but when Investigator McKenna refreshed his memory, he recalled the
Palo Verde Intervention Fund (PVIF), Phoenix, Arizona as well as the
Government Accountability Project (GAP) of the Institute for Policy Studies,
Washington, D.C.

Hanchett was queried concerning normal procedures for responses to requests
for information regarding ongoing Region V's inspections/investigations.
Hanchett explained that the normal course of action upon receipt of a request
in the Public Affairs Office is to contact the cognizant Division which has
the lead in handling the particular 'area of concern and attempt to obtain an
estimated date for completion of the ongoing inspection/investigation.
Hanchett would then recontact the requestor and provide the desired
information, if known. In those rare instances wherein he was unable to obtain
a specific estimate, he would so advise the requestor and recontact them at a

later date.

Concerning PVIF and/or GAP, Hanchett related that he does not recall receiving
any telephone calls or any other form of communication from either
organization. Moreover, Hanchett continued that he does not recall having had
any dealings with Mesdames Jill R. Morrison, PVIF or Lynn Bernabei, GAP, in
conjunction with the PVNGS.

Concluding, Hanchett was otherwise unable to provide any other additional
information considered germane to the OIA inquiry regarding the reported
mismanagement of concerns presented to Region V management.

Invettigatioo on November 16 1983 at Walnut Creek California F I„= 83-83

Date dictated November 22 1983
THIS VMENT IS PROPERTY OF NRC, IF LOANED TO ANOTHER AGENCY IT ANO ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT 'TO QE DISTRISU TED
OVTSi E THE RECEIVING AGENCY WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE OFFICE OF iNSPECTOR AND AUDITOR.

110 S21 ATTACHMENT 25
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I,S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIC
Office of Inspector End Auditor

April 13, 1984

Re ort of Interview

l

, Investigator,', Region V, Office of Investigations (OI), was
interviewed concerning a telephone conversation between Owen C. Shackleton, OI

Field Director, Region V, and Hs. Lynn Bernabei, Government Accountability
Project (GAP).

g~ said he was present during a,telephone conversation between Shackleton
and Bernabei which Bernabei subse uently complained that Shackleton was
impolite in his remarks to her.. said that Shackleton told Bernabei that
she should contact Lee Dewey, N Attorney, concerning. the status of the
Gu derson investigation at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generatinq Station (PVNGS).

further stated he heard Shackleton explain that he wasn't allowed to
disclose the status of an incomplete investigation and told Bernabei that he
was going to terminate the phone call. said that Shackleton stated to
Bernabei, in a polite manner, and on severa occasions, that he was going to
hang up the phone, which he eventually did. @ggf reiterated that Shackleton
remained polite and was merely attempting to terminate the conversation.

II
H

II I'l

April 13, 1984 „ Bethesda, Md. F;I, ~ 83-83

Albert B. Pu lia Investi ator OIA o„,d„„„, A ril 13 1984
THIS DOCUMENT (S PROPERTY OF NRC, IF LOANED TO ANOTHE R AGENCY IT ANO ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTEO
OUTSIDE THF RECEIQING AGENCY WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND AUDITOR,
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tj.s. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIOr.
Office of Inspector and Auditor

April 3, 1984
Date of tranteriptlon

Re ort of Interview

Lee Dewey, Attorney, Office of the Executive Legal Director (ELD), was inter-
viewed concerning his conversation with Owen Shackleton, Office of Investiga-
tions (OI) Field Office Director, Region V, in which Dewey advised Shackleton
to limit his conversation with representatives of Government Accountability
Project (GAP).

Dewey stated that he recalled having a conversation with Shackleton in which
he advised him to be cautious in his statements to GAP. representatives. Dewey
stated that Ns. Lynn Bernabei, a GAP attorney, had been involved with the
Palo Verde Intervention Fund (PVIF) and Dewey had prior dealings with her.
Dewey said that as an attorney it was more appropriate for Bernabei to deal
with Dewey, an NRC attorney, concerning Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
(PVNGS) matters rather than directly with members of the NRC Staff. Dewey told
Shackleton to be careful in his conversation with GAP to avoid being
misquoted. Dewey also said he recommended to Shackleton that he should refer
GAP to Dewey concerning NRC matters at PVNGS.

~

~April 3, 198 . Bethesda, Md.

Albert B. Pu lia Xnvesti ator, OIA April 3, 1984
THIS DOCUMENT IS PROPERTY OF NRC. tF I.OANED TO ANOTHER AGENCY IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO QE DISTRISUTED
OUTSIDE THE RECEIVING AGENCY WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE OF FICE OF INSPECTOR AND AUDITOR.
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Office of Inspector and Auditor

' Date of trantcrlption June 22

Review of OIA File 83-83

A review of OIA File 83-83 Titled: Gunderson/Royce - Clients of GAP; Alleged
Inspection/Investigation Irregularities, disclosed a copy of the February 28,
1983 GAP letter to Roger Fortuna (Exhibit 1); which questioned Region V OI's
investigation of Gunderson's allegations. Handwritten on this letter is a

note by James J. Cummings, formerly Oirector, OIA, which states: nHollis:
Ann dug this out of OI this week after receiving a press inquiry. Find out
what, if anything, OI did in regard to this letter. Speak to Ben Hayes then
get back to me with carbon copies of any reports in this matter, i.e., OI or
Region V reports. J. 6/3."

( vetttgation on June 22

OY k

at FIIe= 8 -8

cr Date aictatea June 2 2 1 84

THIS DOCUMENT IS PROPERTY OF NRC IF LOANED TO ANOTHER AGENCY IT ANO ITS CONTENTS AAE NOT TO BE OISTRIBUTEO
OUTSIDE THE RECEIVING AGENCY WiTHOUT PEAMISSION OF THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR ANO AUDITOR.
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C < .HMEHT ACCOUHTw~lL1TY PROJECT
Institute for Policy Studies

~

~ ~190~ Que Street. H.%'.. Woshington. D.C. 20009

Mr. Roger Fortuna
Office of Investigations
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
East-Nest Towers Building
Bethesda, Maryland

/'i
lr/Februar 2 „ 3 <

~

p(l,I pl~ ],I f! ~ '~ ~/
8< p <, J

Dear ?ir. Fortuna: l
I am enclosing a copy of affidavits and su

porting'xhibitsfrom two former workers at. the Palo Verde nucle
plants for your consideration.

~/./P, I

The Government Accountability Project (GAP) now represents
these two individuals -- Mr. Robert Gunderson and Mr. hallace
Royce. Ne believe that the prior and ongoing investigations
into these two men's allegations by Region V, Inspections and
Enforcements (IE) and by l1r. Owen Shackleton of your office '

have been no more t'han facial reviews ot the evidence. Further,
we do not believe that the problems evidenced by these two
former workers experiences have been adequately addressed.

Therefore, GAP is undertaking a preliminary investigation
of workers allegations at the Palo Verde nuclear power plant.
Ms. vnne Bernabei, GAP's Staff Counsel, will be the supervising
attorney of the Palo Verde investigation.

g~ pj
~y.) i

( p/k1
. ~P«'~~~~~~wi.~

Of particular concern to GAP are the comments maoe to
Mr. Royce by Mr. Shackleton that "although Mr. Royce was pro-
tected by federal law from retaliation for bringing these
safety concerns to the NRC's attention, the NRC could do
nothing to protect him against retaliation or harassment from
his employer."'e also understand from the evidence on the
.public record, as well as from other witnesses, that the investi-
gation of Mr. Gunderson's charges was not in accordance with the
NRC's investigation procedures. The licensee, the Arizona Public .

Service Company and its constructor, the Bechtel,Corporation were
'nformedof the allecations prior to the NRC site visit. This

prior announcement. of an upcoming investigation enabled the
problems to be corrected before the NRC inspection/investigation
effort- Although GAP generally agrees with correction of
identified construction problems as early's possible it, is
unconscionable that workers who take great risks to identify
hard"are deficiencies and other construction problems are
double-crossed by government officials in an effort to vindicate
their own inadeouate investigations and inspections> if that,
is indeed what happened.

g'. <~~a~,
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Roger Fortuna
office oK Investigations

abruary 28, 1983

' The Government Accountability Project (GAP) will be
requesting an investigation of Region V's and Mr. Shackleton's
handlipg of these two workers allegations specifically, as
well as their general handling of inspections and investigations
at San Onofre, Palo Verde, and Diablo Canyon. At the present
time we are conducting our-own review of public documents,
IE reports, and contacting other workers within Region V
who have had similar experiences with the NRC officials in
that area. We will summarize our preliminary findings and
forward them to your office in the near future, however, we
appreciate the opportunity to bring these concerns to your
attention immediately.

Sincerely,

BILLIE PIRNER GARDE
Director, Citizens Clinic

LOUIS CLARK
Executive Director

,n
Ae..>~ iQp

L$NNE BERNABEI
Staff Counsel

THOMAS DEVINE
Legal Director

Enclosures

BPG/LC/LB/TD/bl
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